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and then they creep so close to your
consciousness that you are aware of their presence, and that at all times they will earnestly
endeavor to serve you—what other effect can
such a knowledge have upon you than to check
your mad impulse, give you serenity of mind |
amid disturbing experiences, enable you to bear
inevitable sorrow with resignation and render
the other life so real that you will some day
say farewell to this life without regret.
That
is the doctrine of the Bible, and if we fail to
heed it we blindly neglect one of the most im- i
portant revelations of God.
The author further says: ‘‘In all my experience with Spiritualism I never knew one
person it made better and it caused me to use
profanity as freely as the air I breathed.”
Here again I have evidence that this author
was in the wrong in his Spiritualistic
experience.
Spiritualism had a decidedly opposite
effect upon me, and my stoutly Orthodox sister
now

who did not

speak

to me, nor write to me, for
because I became a Spiritualist
eventually apologized for her conduct towards
me and
assured a friend that if for no
other reason than making a man out of her
brother she should always have respect for
Spiritualism. ^She found an entirely different
person than she had known nine years previously, and if there is a stronger incentive for
a man or woman to live an upright and
pure
life than a knowledge that their loved ones
are cognizant of all they do in the mortal 1
cannot comprehend it.
Many people think that to become a Spiritualist one has to give up their Bible, God, Jesus,
Hell, Devil and all. This is not true. We have
every one of these important factors. Our at- ;
titude regarding the Bible I have clearly defined. Our conception of our Creator is that
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endorsements it ever got. Moody’s dying words
these: “Earth is receding. Heaven is approaching. God and his holy angels are calling
If this is death there is no valley, this is
me
delightful. I have already been within the
Gates of Heaven and seen Dwight and Irene in

then, MK Editor, and there would not be any
if the same rule was applied. This writer
says further: “I’p to twenty three years of
age I accepted the teachings of Spiritualism
and consequently rejected everything that conflicted with them, including the Bible." This
statement proves to me that this man was in
the wrong regarding Spiritualism, for I get ail
now

authority for the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism from the Bible. It is a
>am and to the disparagespiritualistic text book from beginning to end.
A hen the horse toils up a
Its Spiritualism is its beauty, its grace and its
«avy load, it necessarily
contrast this mode of
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repudiated all the teachings

said, “let him that is without sin cast the
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schools and colleges and we shall hold communion with our dear ones on the other side
as we do now with people on the earth plane.”
Dwight L. Moody, the great evangelist, on his
death bed, with his dying breath, practically
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personal interest in the church work. She
of most charming disposition, charitable
to all, !and well known for her
many benevolences. Death ends a long and useful Christian
life, and will bring regret to all who knew and
loved her.
Rev. JohnS. Sewall has written the
following
tribute to the memory of Mrs. Field:
“Ten years ago the venerable and beloved
Dr. Field passed on to his reward.
Today his
widow follows him, a gentle soul, a
loving wife,
a devoted friend,
She will long be remembered not only in the circles of friendship but
in a much wider range of acquaintance for her
kindness and courtesy, for her conscientious
and consistent life, for her love of flowers and
all things beautiful, for her
genial hospitality
bestowed in so many and so friendly ways upon
b igh and low, rich and poor alike.
Tl^ closing
c :enes of her life were in
harmony with her
£ lacid nature. The approach of death was slow
and peaceful. Her patience, her solicitude for
the comfort of those around her, her
kindly,
greeting and cheerful smile, were not only a
part of her nature but also a token of the quiet
assurance with which she rested
upon the
great verities of her Christian faith.
Death
came without pain, with no kingly terrors, but
rather as a white-robed angel bringing the palm

j
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July

in Melrose, where she had been tenderly cared
for during her long illness. The fm^ral services were held at her residence in Momll
Sunday, July 24th, at 3 p. m., Rev. M. S. Hill
of Belfast officiating, and Dr. T. N. Pearson
I
The services were brief, the choir
manager.
rendering several beautiful selections, known I
to be the choice of the deceased. The magnificent display of flowers about the casket and
the large attendance of neighbors and friends
attested the high esteem in which the deceased
was held by those who had long known her
and had come in touch with her large-hearted,
generous nature, and were thus able to appreciate her sterling qualities of heart. Though
not a member of any church, yet her life-work
was in accord with the teachings of the Master*
in whom she professed faith and confessed to
a change of heart wrought by faith ’n Him.

taken to the cemetery in Montville,
where she reposes by the side of her late husband. Mrs. Thompson was born February 6,
1829, and her maiden name was Wyman. She
married as her first husband William W. Clement, by whom she had four children, three of
whom survive, viz: Alton, who lives in North
Relfast, Charles in New Haven, Conn., and
William W. in Chelmsford, Mass. After Mr.
Clement’s decease she married Ithamer B.
Thompson of Montville, who had been left a
widower with several small children. These
she so kindly cared for as to win their affection, which has continued through life. They
She

was

present at her funeral save George,
at their home in Morrill several years
ago. Selwyn lives in Belfast, Volney in Montville, Ann married B. A. Gowen and lives in
were

all

who died

rinM

marriaH

William

F.nirlp rtf

of victory.
translation

our

so kindly and serene and a
peaceful deserves the tribute of

A life

so

gratitude and affection.”
was held Sunday afternoon from

The funeral

her late residence on Broadway. Rev. Charles
A. Moore of the Central church conducted the

brief service. Honorary bearers were Rev. John
S. Sewall, Moses Giddings, John Goldthwaite
and Charles S. Pearl. The active bearers were
four members of Castle Field, Knights of King
Arthur, Stanley G. Tibbetts, J. Arthur Whittemore, Leonce C Nealey and Edward C. Hawes.
Interment was at Mt. Hope.
-j-

Harriet A., wife of Perez B. Cooper of Rockport, died July 20th, after an illness of five
weeks. Mrs. Cooper was born in Montville,
Me., November 28, 1836, and was the daughter
of the late Nathaniel B. and Edith Snowman
Carver. At one time Mrs. Cooper was engaged
in the millinery business in Rockport, which
business she successfully carried on fora period
of 22 years. She was a woman highly respected in the community and one who possessed
many noble traits of character and was one of
the kindest of neighbors and truest of friends.
She was one of the oldest members of the
Methodist church, and a member of the Fred
A. Norwood Relief Corps. Beside a husband
she leaves one sister, Mrs. Fred Glover of Dorchester, Mass., and three grandchildren residing in Roslindale.

Jennie married Fred W.
She had two children by
Brown of Belfast.
Henry Bohndell, a prominent citizen of Rockher union with Mr. Thompson, viz: Nellie D.f port, died at his home in that town at 3 p. m.,
Mr. Bohndell was a rigger by trade
who married Rev. Fred H. Morgan of Melroae, July 16th.
and had done this work on most of the big vesMass., and Maurice, who lives in Brockton,
sels built in Rockport and Camden for many
spirit."
Mass.
Mr. 1. B. Thompson moved his family
years. He was an upright man, modest and
Dwight and Irene were his grandchildren to Morrill, some twenty-four years ago, where retiring, and devoted to his home. He is surwho preceded him to spirit life.
died
vived by a wife and four children: Edgar H.
Moody
he resided until his death.
Bohndell of Rockport, Mrs. Frederick H. Sylwith a smile on his face. and. Mr. Editor, you
vester of Dorchester, Mass., John H. and Alice
would be surprised to know the percentage of
Passed to the better life from her home in
Hortense, both of Rockport. He also leaves
those who die with smiles on their faces
At
Muniville July 10, 1910, Mrs. Mary F. Howard, one sister, Mrs. J. T. A. Lewis of Dorchester,
Mass.
Funeral services were held July 20th
the last moment their .spiritual vision seems to
wife of H. M. Howard, aged 70 years and 7 under the
auspices of Mt. Battie Lodge, 1. O.
be intensified and they behold visions that are
months.
Mrs. Howard was the oldest daugh- O. F., of Camden.
withheld from mortal eyes
Ward
Henry
ter of the late J. S. Clark of Searsmont, and of
Beecher knocked at the door of Spiritualism
her father’s family only one, George H. Clark, WILLIAMSON S HISTORY OF BELFAST
and obtained a knowledge of its truth which sur\ives She was united in
marriage with
At last there is a prospect that the longcaused him to tender his resignation as pastor
Mr. H. M. Howard May 12, 1861, thus complelooked for second volume of Williamson’s Hisof Plymouth church
He frankly told his peo50
of
married
life.
Of
this
years
ting nearly
ple that he could not conscientiously preach to union four children were born: the eldest, a tory, completing the record for one hundred
years, will be published at an early day. Readthem any longer from the old creed.
His sucdaughter, who died in infancy; Ralph W. How- ers of The Journal need not be informed
as to
cessor. I>r. Lyman Abbott, placed himself on
ard, residing in West Montville; Mark L. Howthe causes of the delay or of the efforts made
record in Harper’s Bazaar not only as a beard. who resides at the home, and George
to secure the publication of the much desired
liever in spirit return but as a medium. He
Crosby Howard, now pastor of the M. E- volume. It is now
proposed to organize a synsaid, over his own signature: “I am well satis- church tn Orono.
Her last sickness of two
dicate to supply the requisite funds and a pubfied that since my mother's death I have been months' duration was attended with
great dislishing committee .will be appointed by them to
controlled by her spiritual presence." Rev. tress and
suffering, but she calmly, with a for- attend to the business details. The sum of
Minot J. Savage says: “There has never been
titude truly heroic, looked forward to the sig$875 has already been subscribed and there is
one objection made
to modern Spiritualism
nal of her release, falling asleep as a tired
every assurance that the plan will be sucthat was not made to the young Christianity.
child going to sweet and peaceful rest.
A
cessfully carried out. Following is the agreeThe writings of the best American and English faithful wife and
a
kind
and
mother,
neighbor
ment, and The Journal will be glad to hear
poets teem wdth the inspiration which charac- friend,
rests
from
her
labors.
The
funeral
6lje
from any who wish to subscribe:
terizes Spiritualism, Longfellow’s “Angel Footservice was from her late home July 12th.
We, the undersigned, in consideration of the
steps,” etc.
Rev. T. R. Pentecost spoke words of comfort
of each other hereinafter set forth,
Returning to the cause of my writing this to the bereaved ones. The floral offerings agreements
hereby
mutually agree to pay the amount set
letter I would say that I believe the characters
were
Interment was opposite our names towards a fund of not less
many and beautiful.
than fifteen hundred dollars to be used to deof our mediums will compare favorably with made in
the cemetery at White’s corner.
fray the expense of publication and sale of the
those of other gifted people—actors, poets,
second volume of Williamson’s History of BelThe funeral services of Ethelyn Eliza Moody,
authors, artists, as w>ell as clergymen. As I
fast, in accordance with the following conwrite this a book lies on my desk giving the youngest daughter of David and Francena ditions:
1. Our subscriptions shall be due and paynames, location, date, nature of the crime, de(Robertson) Moody, was held at her home
able to the authorized agent of the committee
nomination and punishment of 4,100 ministers in Swanville July 12th, at 10 a. m.. Rev.
hereinafter provided for, as soon as the sum
She total of fifteen hundred dollars is subscribed.
of the gospel; but we would not be justified David L. Wilson of Belfast officiating.
2.
When said sum of fifteen hundred dollars
from this record in making a wholesale con- was born in Swanville August 5, 1880. It can
demnation of the one hundred and twenty be truly said of Ethie that those who knew her has been subscribed, a meeting of the subscribers to said fund shall be held at Belfast,
thousand more or less ministers in the United best loved her most. Although never strong and a committee of five shall be elected who
States. True mediumship.like brilliant genius, from early childhood, no sacrifice was too great shall have full authority to collect said subwhich is indeed only another kind of medium- for her to make for her loved ones. The mem- scriptions and disburse the same in procuring
the publication and sale of said second volume
ship, will always command attention.
We ory of her unselfish life and devotion to duty of Williamson’s History of Belfast, and shall
may rail against its possessor as we will, but will ever live in the hearts of these who knew have authority to do all things necessary or
the world recognizes this distinction with her true nobility of character. Surely to know convenient in procuring the publication and
sale of said second volume of Williamson’s Hisother gifted people it basks in the radiance her was to love her. She was always faithful,
tory of Belfast.
of the splendor and glory of the writings of always true. She leaves to mourn their loss,
3.
It is estimated that, for the aforesaid
sum
of fifteen hundred dollars, five hundred
Byron, Burns and Poe but we are saddened her parents; one brother, A. D. Moody of
of said book can be printed and delivered
copies
and disgusted the moment we turn over a
page Swanville; one sister, Mrs. Edwin Clements of
by publishers, and that from the sale of said
in their private life.
Searsport, and a large circle of relatives and five hundred copies of said book, enough can
This author says, “Thousands of blighted friends, many of which were very near and be realized to pay said expenses of publication,
homes attest its deadly power,” &c. I hope dear to her, particularly one uncle, E. A. Rob- and that said subscriptions, so paid, shall be
returned to said subscribers to said fund from
God will forgive him for making this assertion. ertson, who had lived at her father’s home all
the proceeds of sales of said five hundred
True Spiritualism never had anything but a her childhood. The interment was in Green- copies, and said fund subscribed as aforesaid
contrary effect upon any home—my home is a lawn cemetery, where the mound covered with shall be considered as a loan to said committee
to be re-paid by them out of the proceeds of
happy one, Mr. Editor, as well as a pretty the beautiful floral offerings of relatives and sale of
said book, pro rata according to the
good one as you will testify if you ever honor friends spoke in silent language of their love amount of the subscription.
\
it with your presence. I have been married to for the deDarted.
We loved her, Oh! we loved her,
my wife for 27 years and love her more every
THE PRESIDENT IN MAINE.
But love could not detain
day she lives. I have climbed the highest
Her spirit’s silent messenger
President Taft visited Bangor last Saturday,
round in the masonic ladder and owe no man a
Nor call her back again.
vi4iere he had an enthusiastic reception, a lunch
dollar that he cannot have for the asking.
F. Thompson of Center Montville at the Bangor House, and made a brief address.
Benton
J. E. Darling.
Winterport, Me.
passed into rest Saturday afternoon, July 23rd, He returned to Bar Harbor that afternoon and
after a long illness. He was the junior partner left Sunday night lor Dark Harbor, but was
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
i:i the firm of Clement, Cushman & Co., and
delayed by fog, so that the stay there was
had many friends, who did all they could for brief. The Mayflower then continued on to
The following translers in real estate were
him. His wife died some six years ago. He Rockport and anchored at noon off Beauchamp.
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
leaves two children, Ethel, aged 14, and Clar- At 1.50 p. m. the President and party landed
for the week ending July 25,1910:
were entertained at lunch at the summer
ence, aged 10 years; two sisters, Miss Etta, and
Amos Carleton, Winterport, to Joseph H.
who kept house for him, and Mrs. Abbie Watts home of Mrs. A. T. Chatfield of Cincinnati.
land
in
Carleton, do.;
Winterport.
of Waterville, and one brother. Water J. Mr. Late in the afternoon the yacht steamed to
Melville Richards, West Newton, Mass., et
Dark Harbor, where the President and Mrs.
was a faithful father to his motherals., to Elbridge S. Pitcher, Belfast; land in Thompson
less children and a desirable citizen in every Taft were landed to visit Mrs. Thomas LaughBelfast.
lin. They dined and remained at the Laughlin
Martha D. Shute, Heber, Utah, by Attorney, way.
summer estate until late in the evening.
The
to Pearl & Dennett Company, Bangor; land in
The many friends of Leon R. Allen of BurnMayflower remained at anchor at Dark Harbor
Belfast.
ham were shocked to learn of his sudden death, that
night, and Tuesday morning started on a
Ralph D. Shute, et als., Belfast, to Pearl & which occurred shortly after the noon hour cruise among the islands. The President arDennett Company, Bangor; land in Belfast.
Monday at the home of his parents, Mr. and rived at Rockland at 11 a. m. and was met at
lna B. Bartlett, Searsmont, toG. A. Sprague, Mrs. George Allen. Mrs. Allen was not
feeling the dock by Mayor McLoon, Ex-Gov. William
do.; land and buildings in Searsmont.
well and Leon and his brother Clyde started in
T. Cobb, A. S. Black, S. T. Kimball, John W.
Ralph D. and Stephen S. L. Shute, Belfast* to wash the dinner dishes, and while at the work Thomas, A. S. Littlefield. Capt. W. P.
Hurley,
to Martha D. Shute, Heber, Utah; land in Bel- Leon dropped dead, without
the
any warning,
F. C. Knight, W. O. Fuller, M. S. Bird, C. F.
fast.
cause of death being heart trouble.
He was Simmons, president of the Rockland board of
Charles P. Morrill, Belmont, to Horace apparently in his usual good health and ate as
trade, Oliver Otis, A. H. Jones and F. A.
in
Belmont.
land
usual at dinner. Leon was a member of the Winslow, given an automobile ride of 50 minChenery, Belfast;
Lotta E. Bradstreet, Palermo, to W. F. Jor- Senior class of the M. C. I. and was one of the utes about the
city, and then spoke for five
dan, do.; land in Palermo.
popular students. His age was 18 years.
minutes from the automobile in front of the
George O. Holmes, Belfast, to Adelbert E.
city. The Mayflower left yesterday for Bidde[From The Bangor Daily News.]
Small, Swanville; land and busings in Swanford Pool, where the President went ashore to
Mrs. Lucy Humphrey Field, widow of George
ville.
W. Field, D. D., died early Friday morning at call on Mrs. E. Anson Moore, the mother of
to
Frank
E.
HerBelfast,
Ralph Hayford,
her home, 58 Broadway, in her 83rd year of Prof. Moore, his brother-in-law.
Although
rick, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
paralysis, the end following an illness of sev- the yacht cruised about Casco bay Wednesday
eral
in
months.
Mrs.
Field
was
born
to
Leslie
T. H. Sprowl, Winterport,
L. Clark,
Yarmouth, morning no
landing was made at any of the
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel U Harris,
do.; land in Winterport.
the eldest of 11 children. Early in her life her islands or at Portland. On leaving the Pool
Ella J. Cook, Belfast, to Nettie G. Smalley; parents moved to Springfield, Mass., where in the yacht proceeded to Beverly, where the
1849 she was married to Chapin Humphrey. cruise ended.
land and buildings in Belfast.
Daniel F. Shute, Unity, to Ralph D. and Soon after marriage they went to Belfast for a
short time; then came to this city, where Mr.
The Shoe Situation.
Stephen S. L. Shute, Belfast; land in Belfast.
Humphrey was in the wool business. Since
that
time Mrs. Field has made her home in
Orders
for
footwear placed with New EngUNITY.
The death of Mr. Humphrey occured land manufacturers continue conservative, but
The barn owned by Mrs. George Taylor was Bangor.
25 years after their marriage, and in 1876 she ! buying has been resumed and reserve construck by lightning about 10 o’clock last Thurs- became
the wife of Rev. George W. Field, who tracts are now larger in volume than for someday evening and burned to the ground, together for many years was the pastor of the Third j time past, and more are expected. Leather is
with nine cows, two horses and this season’s
Congregational church in French street Ban- in better demand.—Dun’s Review, July 23rd.
crop of hay. Fortunately the wind was blowgor has had no more beloved character than
ing in the opposite direction from the house, Dr. Field, whose death occurred Jan. 10, 1900.
Shaw’s Business College.
and by tearing down the shed connecting the Mrs.
Field is survived by a brother, George L.
house and the barn, the house was saved. The
Harris of Alameda, Cal,; a number of nieces
ambitious
Any
young man or woman, who is
barn was insured for about 1500.
and nephews, among whom are Mrs. Harold C. desirous of bettering his or her
condition,
of
H.
this
and
Arthur
Isbell of should read carefully the advertisement of the
city
The weather for the past week has been ex- Sawyer
Tuscon, Ariz., and Miss Jennie A. Philbrook of Shaw Business College found in another colceedingly hot all over the country, and in the this city, who for 35 years was her devoted
umn, and then correspond with the president,
cities has caused many deaths, but no fatali- friend and
companion, and countless friends. and secure full information regarding what
ties are reported on the Maine coast, and our For vears Mrs.
Field was a member of the has been done during the past year for its
farmers have kept right on making hay.
Third Congregational church and was always
graduates.

Holyoke, Mass.,

i

and

NUMBER 80

PERSONAL.

was

The remains of Mrs. Deborah Thompson,
widow of the late Ithamer B. Thompson, were
brought to Morrill last Saturday from Melrose.
Mass., accompanied by Rev. and Mrs. Fred HMorgan, and her son, Maurice Thompson, from
Brockton, Mass. Mrs. Thompson passed from
this life
21st, at the home of her daughter

^

)

closely identified with its activities, taking
keen

OBITUARY.

„

PERSONAL.

Harold S. Jones is the guest of Chester
Holmes in Cambridgeport, MasB.

day in Bangor.

Mrs. Charles A. Horton has returned from
short visit in Boston and vicinity.

to

Milton Hills of Northport spent last Satur! Maurice Lord of Waterville arrived Monday
visit relatives in Belfast.

a

William N. Todd of Portland was the guest
of friends in town for over Sunday.

William Gray of Livermore Falls is the guest
his cousin, Edward Hogan.

of

Mrs. Frances Bird of Newton, Mass., arrived
to visit Miss Maude Gammans.
Mrs. Wm. M. and Mrs. Albert L. Thayer left
Saturday to visit relatives in Boston and vi-

Hon. Robert F. Dunton returned last
Friday
from a business visit to Boston.

Saturday

William Hogan has returned to
after a visit with relatives in this

Portland

city.

cinity.

Miss Sarah R. Gardrer is visiting relatives
Mrs. M. C. Percival of Portland is visiting
in Lincolnville, Thomaston and Ashmere.
her mother, Mrs. Mary A. Coombs, Union
;
Mrs. Minot C. Shaw of Buena Vista, Va., is
street.
the guest of her son, Air. Walter C. Shaw.
Ralph D. Southworth and family are stopMiss Frances Moore of Waterville arrived
ping at the Fahy cottage on the shore below
Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Shaw.
the Park.
Mrs. Ida Hartshorn of Berlin, Mass., will arGeorge E. Thompson, Esq., county attorney rive this week
to visit her father, Mr. Thomas
for Penobscot county was in Belfast last FriRice.
day on business.
Miss Albina Campbel has returned home to
Mrs. Erastus Yeaton and children, Agnes and
after a short v sit with Mrs. Abbie J.
Pearl, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting relatives in Bangor
Howard.
Belfast and Waldo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Stimpson of Lowell,
Mr. George Winslow of Westfield,
Mass., arMass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Stimprived Wednesday to visit his parents Rev. and
son, Congress street.
Mrs. G. G. Winslow.
Mrs. Flora Thompson of Boston arrived last
Clarence E. French, Esq., of Waltham, Mass.,
Thursday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H.
with his

family,

is

spending a

short vacation in

Lord, Congress street.
M iss Margaret Ellsworth of New York arrived Wednesday niori mg to visit Mr. and

North port and Belfast.
E. Guy Ryder of Lehighton, Pa., fireman on
the Lehigh Valley R. R., is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis K. Ryder.

William A. Kimball.

Mrs.

Mrs. Flossie M. Bean arrived from Springfield. Mass., last Saturday to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Myrick.

Mrs. A. S. Cunningham is visiting Mrs.
George H. Gruby of Boston, who is at her summer home at Prospect Ferry.
Mrs. T. D. Jellison has arrived from Malden,
Mrs. Arietta Raleigh has returned to Lynn,
Mass., and is spending the summer with her
Mass., after spending a few weeks vacation
daughter, Mrs. E. S. Bowker.
with her
children in Belfast.

and Mrs. C. Hervey Howes of Boston
a few weeks at their cottage at
Howes Point, t^uantabacook.
Mr.

W. W. Merrill has returned to Hudson,
Mass., after spending several weeks with relatives and friends in Belfast and
vicinity.
Elliott Norton and

Mr. and Mrs.

and Erie of CamhriAir*

V

sons

are

u_/’L_i_kr:.i_

Harold

V

J. S. Mahoney

“Uncle” Abner Punton of Hope will be 107
old August 1st
If there is a person hi
Maine older than he, he wishes they would
write him.

was a

street.

Charles C. Larsen and little son
are visiting Mrs. Larsen’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Davis, in East
Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. James MacDonald, and their
Douglass and Hugh, of West Somerville,
Mass., are guests of Mr. MacDonald’s sister,
Mrs. Everard A. Wilson.

Karl

sons,

of

Bangor

Jennie C. Whiddon of Everett, Mass.,
Tuesday and is the guest of Miss E.

Miss

Capt. Ralph W. Pattershall was at home a
days last week while his vessel, the
schooner M. V, B. Chase, was loading stone at

arrived

few

Maude Barker

at

the Stoddard

cottage at the

Battery.

Vinalhaven for New York.

Jellison of Bangor has returned
visit with Mrs. E. S. Bowker.
Harry Bowker accompanied her for a two
weeks’ visit.
Miss Cora

Agnes F. Cottrell and daughter Alma
Gloucester, Mass., Friday to visit

arrived from

Mrs. Cottrell is conductGloucester.

home from

1

store in

Dr. Francis O. Hill of Monticello was called
Hampden last week by the illness of his
mother, Mrs. John Hill, and came to Belfast
Friday for a short visit with his brother, Rev.
M. S. Hill.
to

Frank B. Condon, an instructor in Coburn
Classical Institute, Waterville, was in Belfast
last Saturday to visit his sister, Miss Alice.
Mr. Condon is conducting a summer school for
boys at Lake Maranacook.
Mr. Victor Whittier, who has a position in
the Adams house, Boston, is spending a two
weeks’ vacation in Warren and at Swan’s
Island. He was for some time a clerk at the
Windsor Hotel in this city.
C. F. Brown of Pulpit Harbor has cut a second crop of hay on a piece of land sowed to
winter rye and expects to cut two more crops
before winter. Mr. Brown is a successful
yacht builder and he seems to be no less successful as a farmer.
Miss Mildred Sanborn is spending a few
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eben M.
Sanborn. Since closing her millinery season in
Lynn Miss Sanborn has been visiting in Mar-

Miss

Mr. Henry Hoyt Hilton and family of Chicaarrived Tuesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sibley. Mr. Hilton will remain a few
days, but Mrs. Hilton and the children will
spend thebsummer in Belfast. During August
they will occupy the Pitcher cottage at the

Battery.
The engagement has been announced of Miss
Georgia Horton of Montclair, N. J. and Charles
W. Littlefield, formerly of Rockland, who is
now in law partnership with his father, ExCongrdfesman Charles E. Littlefield, in New
York city. It is understood that the marriage
will take place in September.

a

Sara Edith West,

Mary E.
Sunday to spend

of Miss

a

Pierce in

student at the school
Boston, arrived last

her vacation with her

mother,

E. C. West.

Mrs.

Margaret E. Tolmie of St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Elizabeth J. Daniel of Boston. Mass.,
are guests of Miss Evelyn L. Peave>, Bay View
Fann, Belfast, Me.
Miss

and

Mrs. John

Beckwitfi

Springfield, Mass.,
and Mrs. Leon O.

join her in

a

H.

join

visit

Bucklin

H. Banham and

Airs.

Saturday from
her parents, Mr
Mr. ice* with will

arrived

to

few weeks.

bridge, Mass.,

are

Herbie of Camand Mrs. John
Mr Banham will

son

visiting

Mr.

Cuzner, Grove street.
them in a few days.

Miss Millie Gray of Brooksville and the
Misses Vena and Kate Haskell of Boston were
guests the past week of Mrs. Gertrude Krisbee and Mrs. ^usan H. Sevens, River Avenue.

William B. Woodbury, who has been teaching in the York High school, has been elected
superintendent of schools in Turner and will
enter

upon h:s duties

at

beginning

the

of the

fall term.

Henry Edison of Bridgewater, Mass.,
Tuesday after a visit with his daughter,

Mr.
left

C. Vinal, in Cambridgeport, Mass

go

to

Burnham by his granddaughter. Miss Mar-

jorie Shaw.^
Mrs. Harriet N. Carter and
Carter
the

are

trip

to

guests of

Miss Charlotte

Capt. Alzo

Newport News

Jane Palmer and will come
vessel on the w ay home.

to

M. Carter

on

in the schooner
Portland in

the

Mrs. Charles Haycock and little Miss Eliza
Haycock, who had spent two weeks at

beth

cottage on the harbor front with
relatives and friends, left last Saturday noon

Sea Breeze

on^their return to Eastport.
Mr. George Harvey, Miss Elizabeth Harvey
and Mr. Edward Harvey ;f Somerville, Mass.,
spending and Miss Helen Harvey of New York arrived

Silas B. Warren of Kansas, who is
few weeks in Bangor, made a brief visit to
Bucksport last week. He was for several years
a prominent merchant there under the firniname
of Warren & Emery, and was town treasurer
He is now located in one
for several years.
of the prosperous towns in the State of Kansas,
as a banker.
a

Mr. a nd Mrs. P. H. Longfellow made a short
visit here last week. Mrs. Longfellow was
Miss Ella Wheeler of Belfast and it was her
first visit to her native place in many years,
but she found that she still had many warm
friends here, who regret that her stay w$s so
brief. Mr. Longfellow was a resident of Belfast during the Civil war, holding an official
position here and he only recently retired from
the office of clerk of courts for Washington
county after a service of 40 years. They left
Friday morning on the boat for Bangor, to take
the train home from there.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoisington and children arrived by boat last Saturday morning from Philadelphia to spend a three weeks’ vacation in
camping out on Hog island, as it is named on
the chart, but commonly known as Spruce
island. This is the most northerly of three
islands off the western shore of Islesboro. The
largest, now known as Isola Bella, the summer
home of the Folwells, was Seal island, and
the lower opposite Crow Cove, is Flat island.
Mrs. Hoisington was formerly Miss Folwell.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Folwell, and last season she bought Spruce island,
on which a bungalow will be built later.
A

launch,

on

Mr. and Mrs. James Burns of Chicago arrived Wednesday and are visiting Mrs. Burns’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Russ, Bell

arriving yesterday.

Mrs. H.

Brier of Dorchester, Mass., was in
business the first of the week and
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Cunningham

Lewis
Belfast

Fred A. Johnson, who went to Greeley, Colorado, several months ago to take a position
with A. C. Condon, has returned to Belfast,

millinery

of

of

Philip Schuyler of Burlington. Vt., who has
been the guest of Charles Mills at the Battery,
left Tuesday to meet his parents in Portland.

Virgil L. Hall, M. L. Slugg, Misses Lou
Thompson and Bertha Wiley, motored to Wheeler's Bay Sunday and were the guests of Miss
Esley Bicknell.

a

_l

Miss Rena I. Black, a teacher in the Brighton.
Mass., public schools, arrived Sunday to spend
a vacation at her home in East Belfast.

years

ing

•.

Lawrence, Mass., and
Rochelle. 111., are guests of
Mrs. Abbie J. Howard, Court street.

Lfwis Mahoney

port.

relatives in Belfast.

i_

had been the guest of Miss Lu Thompson, left
for home by last Saturday's boat.

Mrs. George R. Williamson last Thursday.
Miss Nellie Carr of West Upton, Mass., has
been visiting Mrs. T. D. Guptill and Mrs. Geo.
C. Trussell in Belfast and relatives in Sears-

Mrs.

spending

a canoe

and camp

equipage

were

re-

ceived here in advance of the Hoisington*s arrival, and they embarked at once on the launch
for the island, accompanied by Capt. Joseph
Heal in one of the Folwell launches, which
carried their tents, supplies, etc.

Tuesday in their auto and are to be the guests
of Mrs. John C. Pillsbury, N\ rthport avenue,
until

Saturday.

Mrs. Arthur Ritchie left last Friday
for visits in. Boston and Plymouth, Mass, in
Mr. and

Plymouth they will be guests of Mrs. Ritchie's
sister, Mrs. E. T. Rowell. Mr. Ritchie returned Monday, but Mrs. Ritchie will remain for
several weeks.
Herbert Ryder of Roxbury Mass., who
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. F. Patterson, will leave for home to-day. accompanied by her sister, Miss Gertrude Patterson.
Miss Thelma Ryder will remain for a longer
Mrs.

nas

been

grandmother.
Ralph Clifford, the nine-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clifford, is spending a
few days in Guilford, the guest of Mrs. Chas.
Tompkins. Master Ralph made the trip alone
and seemed to feel quite proud of the fact that,
he was obliged to change cats at Burnham,
Newport and Dover.
visit with her
Master

Mr. George W. Annis and laughter Etta of
Hobart, Okla., have been visiting Mr. Annie
sister, Mrs. M. L. Mitchell. They are now ir\
Woodsville, N. H., and will visit in Chicago
and Kansas City on the way home.
Mr. Annia
has been in the west 44 years and had not been
18 years until this visit.

ea8t for

John Slocum of Providence, R. I., an uncle
of Mrs. David L. Wilson, arrived in Belfast last

Thursday in his touring car and was a guest
for the day of Rev. and Mrs. D. L. Wilson,
leaving at night for Bangor. Accompanying
Mr. Slocum were Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Churchill of Houlton, Miss Eva Scates of Fort Fairfield and Miss Gertrude Peavey of Brooks.
They had been through the White Mountains,
in the car.

Progress in Canada.

Industrial
[A

A. M. Hatfield of Yarmouth, N. S.]

by Mrs.

paper

This is

big subject,

a

and of course

with the limited time at my disposal this
evening I can only glance at it very superficially and imperfectly. Canada is
42 years old, dating from Confederation,
and before that time there were practi'

cally no industries in Canada with the
exception of small grist and saw mills.
In fact, it is only about thirty years since
Canadian industries began to develop to
The Northwest territories,
any extent.
which it is prophesied will be the future

“Granaries of the World,” had only

cently

portion of Canada and
undeveloped. Thirty years is

become

still

were

re-

a

half of the three score years and ten
allotted to man and we call a man of
thirty a young man, but in the history of

not

a

nation it is

a

even as

day.

I think

AFTER
FOURYEARS
OFMISERY
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound

For four years
Baltimore, Md.
my life was a misery to me. I suffered
from
irregularities. terrible dragsensations,
ging
—

extreme nervousness, and that all
gone feeling in my
stomach.
I had
given up hope of

we

may get some idea even from the little I
can touch upon tonight of what a busy
it has been in Canada.

day

Of

manufactured.

From 1907 to

well

as

are

not make

can

other countries, but Can-

some

as

there

course

that Canada

things

some

ada is young yet, and will have to have
many millions of population before she
rank

can

ooler.s and cutlery

v

well

as

as

in England, or milling machinery and
sewing machinery as well as in the United
Star
as

c'-r

v.i

there

and >teel manufactures

iron

country of

.s :

;

m

millions of

seven
...a,.

variety of useful

a

great

Nevertheless

Germany.

in

as

and needful

inder better conditions for

things,

s, than Canada. It is interesting
to kr.ov- v it t’.i r .tuber of factories of
Canada is in the neighborhood
all si?
of tv vi.ty-uve thousand; that the aggre■! Caua-iiat: manufactures in a
gat«
\
tit1 f u.- vv \ 1 up towards a billion
liars. and that the capital employed

singi.
of

u,

in ma

;--tries from 1900 to

cruri:

vv

1

1905 it.
of Ear

■>=.■:

■!•

"

;

The words
I' tminion day dinner

t

at t!

Irey

cent.

r

this >>ai- are aptly eloquent
11 said. “I am continalong •; :* lit
ual’.. amaze-1, as 1 go through Canada at
I.

at

v

;.

■1

■

what

the size of Greater

population

a

London has aci.it ved on
of

size

whethi

fact,

It

Europe

continent the

a

industry,

the farm, or in the fisheries,
the factories, is the keystone of Ca-

or

r

n

■

Ontario stands first in

nadian progress.

manufactures.
Toronto has produced
four hundred millions worth in a year.
There are many reasons for this.
They

railways

are near

and coal

supplies,

and

the water power of Niagara.
will say a word about this later.)

lately
(1

to

that one can think of

thing

Almost every

manufactured

here, except sugar,
needles and razors.
(I do not find these
articles in the list.)
Toronto is also the
home of the T. Eaton Co. of which we
is

something.

all know

We may not

know,

however, that they employ nine thousand
hands and that their floor space is 25
acres.
I don't know how many stories

high

building is.
important city in

their

most

Montreal is the
the Dominion for

trade and commerce.

barn’s

Vegetable
Compound. Then
I felt as though

tree

used

to

be

very undesirable article.
in life of a number of
it

cut

dul

a

The chief aim

people

nit;

to

was

barley

uuusnicui,

w

the rafts, and the lumber

mi'.

saw

considered

that wheat and

so

.own,

me

piles,

.imaged

to get so many of the
forever that it has been
thought worth while to call for conferhave

:

down

trees

iseuss how

ence-

they

going

were

to

get trees again. The exports of lumber
have fallen off tremendously, but there
still forests in Canada.

are

the

dow
mat

i

thrt

ar

ion acres of forests still
there

are

Prof. Fewi-

University of Toronto, estith re

still some

saw

hundred mill-

e

standing,

mills in the

and

coun-

try. Out on the Pacific coast, where the
Douglass tir grows and makes lumber,
there is one mill that cost three hundred
thousand dollars, and all the way towards
the east in Canada we find these mills—
notably in Quebee, at Ottawa, the home

kings, and way down to
the other home of the wood-worker—the
Maritime Provinces, where the saw mill

of the lumber

important as the factory.
The progress of saw-milling in Canada
is almost as interesting as that of the

is still

as

mills.

fiour

The

whip-saws, run
first machinery
of the old

one

was

no

hurry.

earliest

hv hand in

by

mills
a

pit.

were

The

In
water power mills there
One man ran the whole
was

run

water.

outfit, which consisted of

an upright saw,
and while the saw was plodding through
he sat down and had a smoke.
a log
When the board was cut he put it on the
fJii'-.

mv_

iiiuu'

in

r.ev.- life had been
1 t
itivci.
am recommending it
t
to all iy riots Is.” —ill's tv. S. Ford,
g-.'oT V. 'Franklin Irt.. Baltimore, Md.
The mo d
\ecc: '":i remedy in this
country f r t; cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Ye
table Con.
uni. It bus
end to-day is
stood *1 :••••' oi v
sf,. by used than
more widely ami
any other female remedy. Ii has cured
of
w.*n>
a
who
have been
thousands
troubled with ■'.ispla-winents. inflammation, ulcer: tion, fibroi l tumors, ir■

Washington

fed from

being

these

immense store-

of

aa »>

mm 13

a U1UC1-

affair; each mill employing hundreds

me;

They

are

I would like to say a little bit about
something else that Canadians are beto turn their attention to, and
generating electricity by water
power. It is estimated that you have in
Canada hundreds of millions of horse

ginning
that is

power.
live to
there

made.

likely that any of us will
all the horses harnessed, but
has been a practical beginning
It isn't

see

Niagara sends

thousand

But the fact is, that

never

k H»^“‘JE2fonta‘*“«■II

William Tell

lightest,

whitest

biscuits; good, wholesome bread and
the most delicious cakes and

pies.

For sale by

YOUR

GROCER.

before in

the

history of our Government were the
“just demands of the people” so fully
met as by the Republican majority in
the present Congress and the splendid
administration of President Taft.
TViio

IP C>uraiiif«u, rHf«JTE0i8W»«'"l*,l^,V'
°od4
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“If entrusted with power, it (the Democratic party) will make a record which
will mean much for the masses, and in
the continuation of the principles of free

SZ\V
\

ANSTED&SraKCO
william tell

w

f

..*

sixty
volts daily into Toronto, whose street government.”
cars and electric lights are furnished
But the Democratic text-book will have
from this great water power, and several nothing to say of the time when the
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearirg-d •sva fe* ling, flatulency,
pulp mills are run by water-power elec- Democratic party was entrusted with
power and the dismal failure it made,
tricity. Just think of the possibilities!
after all other means had failed.
STUDIO
And now, in closing, just one word and the calamity and ruin it brought to
If you r,r*' si ift'eri :ur from any of these
the people.
about our own province by the sea.
Was
don't
give
until
ailments,
opened for business March 15th. All kinds
up hope
you
A year or two ago one of the Halifax
There is not a single issue upon which of photographic work done at reasonable prices.
have given I.ydia E. Idnkham’s VegeThe first 6 weeks will be special bargain
=--FOR SERVICE AT—
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If there is any roit will surely be found

Be sure to remove these nest and burn
them, as no other method of destruction
would be as satisfactory. If left on the
ground many of the caterpillars will return to the trees and form new webs.
This is a serious matter and should be
attended to at once.
E. F. Hitchings,
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of each other it would make a line that
would extend twice around the world
and have enough left over to connect
Winnipeg with Liverpool. I confess I
am not able to take this in, but it has

tressed him. He has tried everything, but found
relief until he began taking the true iL. F.' and
he is all right now.”
mrs. Chester mosiier.
“L. F.” in big red letters is on every bottle.
35 cts. for a large Dottle. Write for liberal sample to

no

THE “L. F.” MEDICINE CO-

Portland, Me.

!
!

tell you where to go to
Term begins Tuesday, Septei
I
for catalog.

Porter and Miss Wynona Pushor
left on the early train this morning for
Bangor, where they will be with Mrs.
Pushor’s sister, Mrs. Mertie Crocker,
during a surgical operation. Miss Pushor
will remain for a few days. —Pittsfield
Dr.
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Flour makes the

trolled

milling
grinding of wheat is a very
old industry.
a river or stream on
Ever since Abraham’s
floated down for many miles.
1 find that time,when his wife Sarah was commandin 1905 there were 2,234 mills, employing ed to make ready three measures of fine
Advertiser.
State Entomologist.
78,000 men, and the value of products meal, knead it and make cakes upon the
Catholic Church Dedicated.
for one year was $109,000,000. Milling hearth, milline' has been an industry, but
Clubbing Offers. The following clubbing
is now a business.
great changes have taken place in the offers apply only to subscriptions paid in adSunday, July 17th, the Rt. Rev. Louis
A comparatively new industry which methods of converting cereals into bread vance; and when payment is made it should be S. Walsh, D. D.,
Bishop of the Catholic
promises to be a very important factor stuffs. In Abraham’s time rough stones stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is Diocese of Portland, Maine, accompanied
also
to
necessary
say that none of these publiin the development of Canada is the pulp were used, now we have the roller mills,
by such of the diocesan clergy as could
wood industry. Canada has the largest which are the most wonderful and com- cations are mailed with The Journal or from get away from their Sunday duties, came
this office. We have to pay for these publicato Pittsfield for the dedication of the St.
pulp wood areas in the world and the best plicated things in the world, and it is only tions one
year in advance, and they are then
Agnes’ church in Pittsfield village. St.
and the only important spruce forests on within recent years that Canada has
sent from their respective offices to our subAgnes’ church was built through the efthe continent. It has been estimated that demonstrated its supremacy in the millscribers. Our clubbing offers are as follows forts of Rev. Father J. E. Kealy of Watthere is pulp wood enough in the forests to ing industry.
The largest of the Cana- for one year’s subscription paid in advance:
erville, in whose charge this parish has
supply Canada and the United States dian mills are the Lake of the Woods The Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00 been for 15 or 16 years. It represents a
with 400,000 cords a year for one thou- mills, situated near the Winnipeg River, The Journal and Tribune Farmer.2.25 cost of about $10,000 and is one of the
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine.2.10 most beautiful structures for its size in
sand years. Last year one fourth of the and which are claimed to be the largest The Journal and New Idea
Magazine.2.10 the State today. It has a seating capacThe publications included in our clubbing ofTen
under
the
British
wood
used
in
the
United
States
flag.
operating
pulp
ity of 300 and is substantially constructed.
be
sent
fers may
to different addresses.
—Pittsfield Advertiser.
came from Canada.
In fact, so impor- years ago the daily output was 800 bartant is this industry, and so sure the rels; today it is nearly 10,000 barrels.
prospects of an enormous increase, that Ten thousand barrels don’t seem to be
such a lot at first sight, but it has been
It is not necessary. Here is the remedy that will give you
computed that one barrel of flour will
prompt relief—the famous old family life guard. ”L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine for three generations, has been the
make 140 two-pound loaves, eight inches
unfailing corrector of all irregularities of the digestive
in length, and that if one year’s output,
organs. It is a valuable regulator of the stomach, liver
ami bOWelS.
Naples, Mr.
441,000,000 loaves, were placed in front
For Infants and Children.
“My husband has been sick and what he ate dis-

ent

Housewives know that

by a desire to profit personally
houses as well. For instance, the home through party organization will feel disconsumption of butter has almost stopped gusted at the deception in legislation and
the exporting, although Canada still administration in the failure to meet the
sends to England 70 per cent of all the just demands of the people.’’

cheese used there.
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One of the oldest industries in Canada is the lumber trade.
The Canadian

well

when I began to
take Lydia E. Pink-

190‘s Canada

exported $29,000,000 worth
of home manufactures, of which one
fourth went to England, and nearly one
half to the United States, and one pleasing feature is the quality of the goods

being

ever

been stated as,a fact. The Ogilvey mills
Letter.
in Ontario are the next largest, with a
daily output capacity of 3,000 barrels,
Washington, D. C., July 25th. Prom
and there are many others. Canada’s all parts of
the country comes the cheerfood producing resources in the West, ing news of
satisfaction with the work
although only partially developed, con- of Congress and a constantly growing
tributed to the exports of last year over esteem for
the Pre sident and his adminone half of the goods sent abroad.
I say istration. In
fact, it is known that Mr.
partially developed, for there are still Taft has been simply deluged with conmillions of acres in the West waiting
gratulatory messages and letters since
for the men to come in and possess the adjournment. All this brings discourageland, and they are coming all the time. ment to the Democratic camp, and a
While wheat is king, other cereals are Democratic
victory in November, as far
not being neglected.
All the principal as the
Congressional election is concerntowns in the West have oat mills, and ed, seems like a forlorn hope.
The Democratic text-book, which will
Quaker oats and other brands of Canadian oat meal are in use all over the Do- be simply a collection of speeches, will
minion.
have an introduction saying:
In considering the exports of food
“We ask a careful perusal of the varistuffs it must be remembered that these ous subjects discussed, and we feel sure
seven millions of people at home are
that every candid person who is not con-
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tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast. Maine.

THE

COE-MORTIMER

COMPANY.

CAUTION NOTICE
I hereby forbid all persons from trusting my
wife, Effie M. Mathews, from this date as I
shall pay no bills contracted by her.
Belfast, July 12, 1910.
GEORGE A. MATHEWS.
3t28p
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JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents.
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LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE

A small tenement or few rooms for lighl
housekeeping, in good location for sewing, bj
a lady and one child.
Would like it on fir
floor if possible and rent reasonable.
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! Is situated on Washington street
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baby and permit the little
body to be bathed and made comfortable;
though she does not aiway adopt regulation baby clothes for him.
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trouble in inculcating the doctrine of un-
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of the child in better circumstances. The
Nestle Food Company supply an excelup-to-date baby book that gives
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a length

spun this
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weary the readers of The Journal with a
subject that few of them know anything
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about and for which
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less,

Suffice it to say that there is a change,
and from my point of view not for the
better, I missed the clean white decks,

j the polished guns,

and the shining bright
In their places
were painted decks of a dark red color,
her guns (two six-pounders) were simply
work of the old navy.

not polished so
j painted black, lacquered,
that one could see his face in them, as
was the case on board the ships in my
time. The torpedo tubes were painted a
dirty lead color, which with the painted
decks gave the ship 'an untidy appearance.
Indeed, her decks were so cut up
that they did not look like the decks of a
i man-of-war to me, but rather like a

as

good work

as

any.

77. Grippe, Hay Fever aid Summer Colds....25
A small bottle or Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest

pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Medical Book sent free.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE
William and Ann Streets, New York.

CO., Corner

a

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and

EMMA

neritance tax, the persons interested in the succession thereto ano the amount of the tax therein may be determined by the Judge of Probate.
;
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
The Republican .Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day of August, A. I). 1910,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

ZENOBIA CUMMINGS,

j

1.1)0 SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of July. 1910. Fitzroy
The subscriber here- ; Kelly, administrator on the estate of Silas 1*.
NOTICE.
J
by gives notice that he ha- been duly ap- Kelly, late of Winterporr. in said County, depointed executor of the last wiil and testament | ceased. having presented his first account of administration of said estate for allowance.
of
LENITY HALL, late of Lb coinville,
Ordered, Thar notice thereof be given, three
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons weeks successively, in The
Journal,
having demands against the estate of said de- I a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counceased are desired to present the same lor set- j ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
lo
he
Probate
held
at
Court,
on
the 9th
Belfast,
tlement, and a.i indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
day ol August next, and show cause, if any
EVERETT L. WADE.
they have, why the said account should not be
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
allowed.
Lincolnviile, July 12. 1910.
A true copy,
xttest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE The subscriber here- i
by gives notice that she has been duly ap- I
pointed executrix of the last will and testament 1Y7ALD0 SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelM
fast, on the 12th day of July. 1910. Robert
of
F Duuton, administrator, with the wiil annexed,
J A M ES T. ERSK1N E, late of Searsport,
on the estate of Sn-an A. V*vtherbee. late of BelAli persons
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
fast, in said County, deceased, having presented
having demands against the estate of said de- lus first and final account .of adn.i
isrration of
ceased are desired to present the same for setsaid estate for allowance.
indebted
thereto
are
tlement. and all
requested
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
to make payment immediately.
weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
MARTHA A. ERSKINE.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Searsport, July 12,1910.
that all persons interested may attend at a proDMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE The subscrib- bate Court, to be heal at Belfast, on the 9th day
A er herebv gives notice that he has been duly- i)f August next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
appointed administrator of the estate of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ELIZA J. JONES, late of Freedom,
A true copy. Attest
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as (the law directs. All persons having
1V7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Beldemands against the estate of said deceased
V? fast, on tlie 12th day of July, 1910. Maggie
are desired to present t De same for settlement,
E. Whitcomb, administratrix on the estate of
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
James H. Whitcomb, late of Morrill, in said
payment immediately.
v
GEORGE H. MARDEN.
County, deceased, having presented her second
and linal account of administration of said estate
Freedom, July 12,1910.
for allowance.
The subNOTICE
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
scriber hereby gives notice that he has
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
of
the esaeministrator
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
been
duly appointed
that all persons interested may attend at a Protate of
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
ABB IE M. CATES, late of Jackson,
of Augusf next, and show cause,if any they have,
and
given why the said account should not be allowed.
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the* law directs. All persons having |
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge
demands against the estate of said deceased are
A true copy. Attest:
!
desired to present the same for settlement, and
c.
hi.nsi. Acung ivegisier.
to
make
are
thereto
payindebted
requested
all
ment immediately.
—In Court oi Probate, Meld at Me!
117 A KDO
rf fast, outlie 12th day of July. 1910
Abbie
Jackson, July 12,1910.
w.Cummings, executrix of the last wll of Ralph
D. Cummings, late of Prospect, in said County,
DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscribe deceased, having presented her first and final
has been
J\
er hereby gives notice that he
account of administration of said estate for alduly appointed administrator of the estate of
lowance.
of
late
Lineolnville,
OTIS HEAL,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
in the County of Waido, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All pet sons having a newspaper published m Belfast, m said County,
demands against tiie estate of said deceased are that all persons interested may attend at a Prodesired to present the same lor settlement, and bate Court, to he held at Beltast, on the 9th day
of August next, and show cause.it any they have,
ail indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
why the said account should not be allowed.
THOMAS E. GUSH EE.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
1910.
12,
A true copy. Attest:
Lincolnvilie, July
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belappointed administrator of the estate of
fast, on tile 12th day of July, 1910. Elmer
Small, administrator on the estate of Fred M,
MARY P. CLARK, late of Tnorndike,
late of Belfast, in said County, deceased,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given Staples,
his first account of adminisbonds as the law directs. All persons having de- having presented
of
said estate for allowance.
tration
said
deceased
are
mands against the estate of
That
notice thereof he given, three
Ordered.
desired to presett-the same for settlement, and I
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
all indebted thereto are requested to make paya newspaper published in Beltast. in said County,
ment immediately.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
JOHN C. CLARK.
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 9th day
Thorndike, July 12,1910.
of August next, and show cause, if any they have,
the said account should not he allowed.
NOTICE. The subscrib- why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
er hereby gives notice that lie has been duly
A true copy. Attest:
the
will
annexed
administrator
with
appointed
Chas. E Johnson, Acting Register.
of the estate of
ANN LUNT, late of Palermo,
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12tli day of July, 1910. James
in the County of w aldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having Libby, administrator on the estate of Abigail K.
demands against the estate of said deceased are Lafiand, late of Unity, in said county, deceased,
desired to present the same for settlement, and having presented his first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance, toall indebted thereto are requested to make paygether with his resignation of said trust.
ment immediately.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
JOHN C. CAREY.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
Montville, July 12, 1910.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Couninterested may attend at a
DMlNlSTltATRIX’S NOTICE. The sub- ty. that all persons
be held at Belfast, on the 9th
scriber hereby gives notice that she has been Probate Court, to
day of A ugust next, and show cause if any they
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
have, why the said account should not he allowed
ROBERT W. MAYO, late of Monroe,
and resignation accepted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
A true copy. Attest:
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ail indebted thereto are requested to make payYIJALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belment immediately.
V? fast, on the 12th day of July, 1910. Ellery
CATHERINE MAYO.
Bowden, administrator on the estate of John
Monroe, July 12,1910.
Hughes, late of Frankfort, in said county, deceased, having presented his first and final acN JTICE. The subscriber here- count of administration of said estate for allowhas
been
noiice
that
she
by gives
duly ap- ance.
pointed executrix of the last will and testament
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
and codicil thereto of
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said CounMARY GREER, late of Belfast,
interested may attend at a
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given ty, that all persons
on the 9th
All persons having Probate Court, to he held at Belfast,
bonds as the law direc‘s.
of
and
show cause, if any they
next,
day
August
demands against the estate of said deceased
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
A true copy. Attest:
payment immediately.
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
GEORGIE A. HEATH.

14, 1910.—3w2tf
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WALDO

ADMINISTRATOR’S

WALDO

Languages.
Portuguese and French.

FOR
Price
Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.2 5
Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease..25
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants. 25
Diarrhea, of Children and Adults—..23
Dysentery, Gripings, Bilious Go lie.25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.2o
Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis .23
Salt Kheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25
Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.25
Fever and Ague, Malaria.23
Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal. 25
Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25
Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head.25
Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough.25
Asthma,Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.25
Kidney Disease, Gravel, Calculi.25
Nervous Debility. Vital Weakness.1.00
6ore Mouth, Fever Soresor Canker.25
Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy and Diphtheria.25
35. Chronic Congestions, Headaches.25

num-

July, A. 1). 1910.
C. NICKELS, executrix of the iast will
of Edward 1). P. Nickels, late of
Searsport,
n said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that the actual market
i’alue of the property of said deceased now in her
lands subject lo the payment of the collateral in-

JOHNSON, Acting Register.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Direction? with each Vial In Fire

No.
1.
2.
3*
4.
5.
7.
8.
9.
10.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
27.
28.
29.
30.

following

•"

DR. HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS,
English, German, Spanish,

j

Each of the above

entitled to the

of

|

and for what other purpose is

of the old navy, but
article out to so great

~

EXECUTRIX’S

|

Verona, Maine, July 12,1910.
notice.

SS.—In Court of

The

subscribers

Executrices
hereby give notice that they have been duly
of
last will and testaappointed executrices

the

ment of
SARAH A. HANDY, late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the laws directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.

LIZZIE M. HINCHLIFFE.
EMMA G. HANDY.

Liberty, July 12,1910.

Lenox Soap—
“Just fits
the hand”

on

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Eleanor Frances.

them for that purpose,
a navy for

meet

1

tical directions that insure the health of

be uniform, nutritious and safe from con-

to

Republican

the tenement house

lent,

requested

ijtXECUTORS’

dealing in infants’ foods. Written in
piain, interesting style, these give prac-

more

are

delegates: Bucksport, 25; Penobicot, 10; Amherst, 5; Dedham, 4; Ver>na, 1; Otis, 1; Mariaville, 1.
it

NOTICE.

immediately.

Palermo June

They contemplated tamination and, as a rule, only enough
running her out past Fortress Monroe food for one feeding should be prepared at
and to sea. They could not approach once. Cows’ milk fresh and pure is the best
Washington within forty miles on ac- known substitute for the natural food,
count of her requiring 22 1-2 feet of
she an amount of proteids or curds that can
water where there was only lh.
could not approach Baltimore or Phila- not be digested by a human baby, though
delphia for the same reason. She dare a calf thrives on them. Ii'i pasteurizing
benifice.it
not attempt to make a raid on N*w or sterilizing milk certain
York for two reasons: she was unsea- qualities are destroyed as well as dangerworthy, and they knew that a thousand ous germs, and reinfection is particularcrafts of all descriptions would pounce ly liable to occur if there is the slightest
upon her and send her to the bottom be- carelessness in handing the milk.
On the whole, the safest substitute for
fore reaching that port. So she died of
too much draught of water, and in my mother’s milk is a food containing milk
opinion a 20,000 ton ship would die of the in a concentrated form, and requiring
only water to prepare it for use. Such i.
same complaint in case of a war of invasion, and to my mind one of two things food is a real necessity in the tenement
sections of large cities, where the milk
are certain: either we of the old
navy
often worse than ordinary, and
| are fools and gained no knowledge by the supply is
light of experience, or the navy depart- the facilities for keeping it the poorest.
One large manufacturer of a milk food
ment and Congress have gone crazy on
j the subject of naval science, and I am has established a feeding station and day
in the Italian tenement section
j inclined to the latter opinion. I saw that nursery
! 1 had interested them, but had convinced of New York City, to demonstrate
no one.
They thanked me, not for the the simplicity of preparing the food
dissertation, but for the history that I and its safety in the hottest weather.
had imparted and which appeared to be Poor babies are fed and cared for at the
new to them, and they no doubt will nursery, and these thriving babies are a
keep on clamoring for the big ship, and practical demonstration to the mothers
of the neighborhood, of the benefits of a
nothing will convince them but a war of
invasion and a 20,000 ton ship which will safe and complete diet.”

I had intended to say a few words relative to the internal regulations of the
ship in comparison with that of the ships

any

Lenox Soap will do better work than
most soaps, and

j

FRESH AIR PARTIES.

The numerous

to

anyhow?

anything that

soap and water.

BERTHA!P.

live in

lered into the James river for the pro-

to

will do
soap will do.

washing dishes, woodwork, pots, pans,
floors—anything that can be cleaned with

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
SUSAN J CURTIS, late of Swanville,
July, A. D. 1910.
M
in the County of
aldo, deceased and given
bonds as the*law directs. All persons having j
NKALLEY,widow of John B.Nealdemands against the estate of <aid deceased are j
ley, late of Monroe, in said County of Waldesired to prese
the same for settlement, and ; do deceased, having presented a petition prayall indebted thereto are requested to make pay
iug for an allowance out of the personal estate
of said deceased.
ment immediately.
ALFRED W. CURTIS.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Swanville, July 12,1910.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published tlnee weeks successively iu
\ DMIXIST IUTR1XS NOTICE. Thesubscrib- i The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
A er hereby gives retire that she has been duly at Belfast, that they mav appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
appointed administratrix of the estate of
County, on the 9th day of August, A. 1). 1910.
AM ASA CUMMINGS, late of Palermo,
at ten ol the clock before noon, ami show
cause,
b> the Comity of Waldo, deceased, and given ! if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitionbonds as the law directs. All persons having deer should not be granted.
mauds against the estate of <ai>! deceased are rieGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
-ired to present the same for settlement, and all
A true copy. Attest:
indebted thereto are requested to make payChas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

limited fresh air with this race than with
others, for in their own country Italians

mother is most afraid of

towns

September election.

1 >er

a 11 etsi

EXECUTOR’S

hands of her

Food, however, is the main source of the
baby’s health or illness. The diet should

no use

Soap

Please put that statement to the test
Use Lenox Soap in the laundry, or for

hat date in Emery Hall,
Bucksport, at
] .30 o’clock to nominate a candidate for
1 epresentative
to be voted for at the

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he lias been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament
of

swaddling

Her very lightfeet.
She was

be of

laundry

1

account of administration of said estate for allowance.

t action of Richmond.

:

Lenox

Convention.

Class

Republican class convention of
lucksport, Penobscot, Amherst, Bed1 lam, Verona, Otis and Mariaville will be
1 leld on
July 30th and the delegates from

WALDO SS—In Court of Probate, held at BelIT
fast, on the 12th day of .Inly, 1910. Ellery
Bowden, administrator oh the estate of Catherine Hughes, late of Frankfort, in said county,
deceased, having presented his first and final

Our badge helps considerably to establish our authority when we first visit a
district. Often the mothers have heard

provided principally by
private munificence, help to renew the
vigor of both mothers and children, and
refresh the nurses in charge after their
arduous duties day after day in the well
transferred his dag rrom tiiat big ship
nigh insupportable conditions of tenement
to the little Malvern, a captured block- house
visiting and summer heat. The
ade runner, and conducted the fight from neatness of the
homes, as well as the inher decks, leaving the big ship at anchor
telligence of the women varies greatly,
to ground on her beef bones it, Hampton
and where we find a mother who can read
Roads.
Did you read the history of the
English or Italian we often give one of
end of the rebel ram Virginia, or Merri- the free
baby books gotten out by firms

.1 found that I had

ile

How

one ship, the Minnesota, which was but
4,000 tons, one-fifth the size of the one
in contemplation, and yet she was too
large and drew too much water (28 feet)
for any practical use during that war.
She could not be gotten into tfie Mississippi river to take part in the capture of
New Orleans, and she laid in Hampton
Roads during the entire war as the flagship of the North Atlantic blockading
squadron, and did not weigh her anchors
but once, ami that was to go to the assistance of the Cumberland and the Congress
when they were attacked by the rebel
ram Merrimac, and she got aground and
lay at the mercy of the Merrimac until
the little Monitor came to her rescue
and saved her from destruction.
At the
battle of Fort Fisher Admiral Porter

to examine

XclktU&t.

J

.erable appearance, or
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
defend our coast against almost anything
weeks successively, m The Republican Journal,
to extend to me the
that could be sent against us, and yet
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
He informed me that
tiiat all persons interested may attend at a Protheir combined tonnage would not equal of us from others, and have seen a weak, bate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
remain at the landing a
infant
transformed
into
a
of August next, and show cause, if any
day
puny
the one 20,000 ton ship now in contemhealthy,
have, whv the said account should not be
they
ping the arrival of the
little
kid.
In
that case they ac- allowed.
Such a ship could not enter happy,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
plation.
me to a seat in the
a.
A true copy. Attest:
Even when
Penobscot bay with impunity. Have you cept our suggestions gladly.
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
in
six
i.
and the crew,
read the history of the U. S. navy during these upset all her race traditions the

,.

k&aXmwX

The

Vr A LDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelT?
fast, on the 12th day of July, 1910. Annie
L. I.ongmore, administratrix on the estate of
Amos B. Batchelder, late ot Monroe, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons intere Ted mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of August next, and show cause, if any they
have,why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

and I doubt it, it has

universal,

ever

was

motherliness.
coukl be sen!

I wore, and

badge

a

thousand ton

He had

him.

to

•a.

the

or

possible.
approach

war, which is
ship could not
a

fathoms, sixty feet,

after my arrival at
barge in charge of a
the landing. I made

a”,

with

water would not be much less than ten

j.1

and from the

v

England,
defence would a ship

any degree of
Mount Desert Rock.

and made my way to
.art', where boats were
■

such

Our Household Letter.

the coast of Nova

a war

with

It
:-cles anywhere.”
but that had not

:

are

off, what
20,000 ton ship

a

order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newsp .per published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 9th day of August, A. 1).
1910, at ten of the clock beiore noon, and show
cause, if any tue> have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.

na-

that size be to the coast of Maine in the

ith me and perform
,-tantiy replied: "You
from me,

blockading

PROM NOTICES

«

to ward

or

show would

Scotia in case of

I then called

him.

:m

a

make in

a
A Dangerous Weed.
workshop
attachment. Her crew looked as much
As one travels by rail from Maine's
like soldiers as they did like
sailors, and
western city eastward, as he drives over
did not resemble either. There were
no
At a Probate Court 1“'"?,:U
HXU*1!.". .and, ureas of partly unoccupied land or across
boats that were propelled by
for the County of W aldo, on the 12th day of
oars, with
pastures formerly rich in their yield of
1910.
A.
D.
July.
the^exception of one four-oared dingy,
Fattening grasses, he can but be alarmed
G WELLS, brother of Augusta Wells,
it the wide spreading of the
and no boatswain’s whistle, but instead GEORGE
orange hawk
late of Belfast; in said Cournot Waldo dea petition praying that
weed, so called. This weed has wondera bugle call.
I missed the stentorian ceased, having presented
Marian E. Wells may be appointed administra- ful facilities for
perpetuating itself and
voice of the boatswain’s mate when a trix of the estate of said deceased.
:or crowding out all other
plants; it
to
Ordered, that the said petitionera give notice
boat was called away, shouting
earlier
than
•ipens
of
this
any other except the
“A-w-a-y all persons interested by causing copy
there 1st cutters, away!” But when one order to be published three weeks successively < iandelion, and it is not eaten by any
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publomestic animal. The writer believes a
of the barges was called
may appear at a Proaway it was llshed at Belfast, that they
lote of warning should be sounded before
bate Court, to be held at debast, within and for
done by the bugle’s c .11.
<
of
A.
D.
>nr best fields are surrounded
August,
Indeed, so said County, on the 9th day
by this
and show
before
noon,
dock
of
the
kt
ten
confused was I by this call of the
1910,
lost; it would appear that it should be
bugle cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
Massed
with
the gypsy and browntail
that I do not think that I should have petitioner should not be granted.
geo. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
noths, as of sufficient importance to
been surprised to have heard the
A true copy. Attest:
bugle
warrant action on the part of
......
legisJohnson, Acting Register.
Chap.
call of a company for boots and
j atures, and that public measures alone
saddles,
vill
or to water your horses.
be
sufficient
to
within
with
and
at
Belfast,
it.
We
held
cope
a
At
Probate Court,
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th dayiof < lommend this thought to those who are
In conclusion I wish to say that the
a.
1910.
D.
I
July,
ictively at work in the interests of agriofficers of the ship, one and all, were a
E FOSTER, formerly Mary E. McAlls- < lulture in the State. —B. Walker
McKeen
MAKY
ter, guardian of Clarence E. McAlister ami ;1 n the N. Y. Tribune Farmer.
genial, whole-souled set of fellows whom Merle
L. McAlister and Hugh W. McAlister of I
it is a pleasure to meet, and while 1 live Burnham, in said County 01 Waldo, deceased,
On a recent railway journey the writer
presented a petition praying for a license
I shall remember my visit to the U. S having
to sell at
private sale and convey certain real es 1 lotieed large patches of this weed beside
late of said minors.
j he road between Belfast and Burnham
Ship Montgomery with pleasure.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
J. O. J.
ind between Burnham and Clinton.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
1

she had rather have two at

honorable dis-

by

wealthy, steady-going

a

floating marine barrack with

Probate, held at Bel-

WALDO
fast. on the 12th day of July 1910. Eli jah
the estate of Sarah
administrator
S.

on
Shuman,
Libby, late of Belfast, in said County, deceashis
first and final account
ed, haying presented

M.

of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
9th day of August next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
allowed.
A true copy: Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

At a Probate court
for tlie County of
July, A. I). 1910

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waido, on the second Tuesday of .July, a. I>. 1910.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ot Charles H. Buzzell,
late "f Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. within ami for said County, on the second
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

h* Id

at

Beltnsr. wltldii and
the 32'!i day o

Waldo,

on

a. MOUTC'N. daughter
MARCIA
Miiith. late of Tn
said

\

\

IBnrvJB.

of

c.

in

•>. ,.f Walt pray-:;-ani\ of

do. deceased, having piesented
\ ;
int that she may be appointed a*in.:i

the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioi or g
notice to
all persons interested b\ causing a
py ot this
order to he published three v
k---sively
in 'I he Republican Journal, a in
w-pni er published at Belfast, that they may appear a:
Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, u rhin and tor said
on
the
9th day of August, a. IV 1910,
County,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, whv the
praver of -a d petitioner should not be granted.
CKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(.has. E. Johnson. Act'r.g Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of \\ aldo, on the second Tuesday of July, a. I). 1910.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for tl e County of Waldo, on the 12th Jay of
July, A. 1). 1910.

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament, together with a codicil
thereto, of Mary E. Sargent, late of Searsport,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been
presented for probate.

A

a. COBB, administrator of the estate ot Elvira J. Cobb, late «>i Searsmont,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell at
public or private sale and convey certain real estate of said deceased described in said, petition.
Ordered, tliai the said petitioner g;\e otiee to
a 1 persons interested by eHusiiii;..
,.f (idorder to be published three week- -i ee‘.'--;yel> in
The Republu-an Journal, a new spa]
-t>i:t.iish**il
at Belfast, that they may aj»]>t*.i
a
Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, with;;> tor -aid
County, on the oth cay of Angus:. .\ p. imo. at
ten of the clock bet. re imnii, and -1 ..w eausi*, f
any they have, wfry the pi aver of
should not be granted.
v;i:o. p. johns( n : !■..■
A true copy. Atf -’
CHAS. K. J< 1 l.Nm is.,
;;ji
j

ALPHEUS

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast that they
interested

.....

may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of August next, at ten of the
clock befoie noon, and show cause, if any they
have, whv the same should not be proved, approved and allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. K. Johnson, Acting Register.

..

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of July, A. 1). 1910

At a 1’rubate Court held at P
tor the Coiintv ot N\. n
July, A. 1>. 1910.

A certain instrument, purporting to he the last
Tl
will and testament or Hiram 1
Kenney,
late of Knox, in said County of Waldo, deceased. having been presented for probate.

::

4 RPH El'S V.COBB. widower
late oi Se: -mom. u.
Ordered. That notice be given B all persons indeceased. 1 aw g presented a
o'
a
tins
be
terested by causing
order to
copy
for an a.lowan
out of
he
published three weeks suee. *si\>Iy in The Re- said deceased.
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Oideved. Tliat the said peuiom
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held ;ft ;
Beiiast, within and for said Comity, on the secorder to be published il;r«-e weekond Tuesday of August next, at B u of the clock
j
before noon, and show cause, if any uhey have. | in The Kepi.l mean Journa'., a new-:
li shed at Beifa-t, that ibex max app- .1
wny me same sroiiiu nor ue proven, approved
t, to be 1
ami allowed.
said (oiimy, on the '':ii da\ or A
GEO- E. JOHNSON, Judge.
1911), at ten oi the clock bel'ore
A true copy. Attest:
cause, it any they have, why tie- *,• .\
( Has. E. Johnson. Acting Register.
i't ti; loner should not B-- gi anted.
lihOKCh i .JOHN-' \
At a Probate Court held at Helfast, within and
A true copy.
Attest:
the
fi»r
County of Waldo, on tin second Tuesiias. E. Johnson. a<
1
of Jillv, A. I>. 1910.
••

...tic*

to

vely
j*r.».
|».

a

-j.ow*

i..i

mid
:
-;er.

day

certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of Andrew .1. Mason,
At a I’:- bate Court held at \'<m,,:
tor the t "omit\ ot Waldo, on ;
late of Helfast, m said County of Waldo, deceasay <o
ed, having be«n presented for probate.
July, A. D. 1910.
W■. FREDERICK. ...
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inm^o:
ffllAKLES
,»t }■„■<.
terested by causing a copy of this order to i»e
\J li,.' e-tate oi 1 'aroiaie I'.i o.'
giving
published three weeks successively m The Re- l'ast. in -aid county of W.»Mo,
marpublican Journal, published at Helfast, that th**\
presented a petition praying' that tl
<• n,,\v
ket value of tin property of said
may appear at a Probate ( ourt, to be held ai
in his ban.:-, -object to the paxm.
ti e colHelfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of August next, atteii of the clock l lateral inherit:.it;-,-tax. the 1 1—
*;ed m
t tie Slieces-iol. thereto, and :lu- ana
It of the
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
.1
,.t
why the same should not be proved, approved tax thereon, may be de -nun- i-\
I'rohat-.
and* allowed.
GEC). K. JOHNSON, Judgi.
Orden I, that the
A true copy. Attest:
all persons
(H as. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
order to be published 1
in Fite Republican
ad.
-y
?
'mislAia Probate (ourt held at Helfast, within and
ed at Belfast, that they may app. n.i :
Probate
for the founts "I Waldo, on tlie second l uesCourt, to be held at B. da-t. xx ;t an
'or-anl
County. '>11 the Utli day >! August, a I*. i91o.
day ot July. a. D. 1910.
ox
at ten of the dock bet
a.urn. mo
cause.
cert-tiu instrument, purporting to he tlie last
if any they have, whv tin- praye. oi
! tion
will and testament of Carrie W. Hussev, lute
be
er
sluniM
not
granted.
of Lincolnviile. in said County of Waldo, deceasIlKOlllif. E. .IoIINmiN lodge.
ed, having been presented for probate.
A true eopy. Attest:
Ordered, That notice begivun to all persons in(MAS. E. .It ill NS. >X, Ad.!,/ Register.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The ReAt a Probate Court lielu at B. ita-t. v. Can and
publican Journal, published at Helfast, that they
for the County of Wham, on
IIP
ix of
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
July, A. 1». 1910
Helfast, within and for said County, on the secP.
M
and
Ernest
I.
•-ix.
>-\eeuMoody
ond Tuesday of August next, at ten ot the clock
tors of the last XX11! of Will.an. .Mo my. Into
before noon, and snow cause, if any they have,
of Belfast, in said County of Wabio. deceased,
why the same should not be proved, approved
t
tin
having presented a petition pray
and allowed
\>
Judge of Probate may del-i n
..re enGEO. E. JOHNSON, I ldge.
titled to tile balance ot the e.state m
d.-ceasA true copy. Attest:
ed. now m their hands for distnn t
ii re
t
Chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.
»o be
-nn
spec live shares therein and order tl
.list 1 buted accordingly.
At a Probate Court,*held at Helfast, within and
the
That
said
Ordered,
petitioner- g ve ::to
for tlie County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
all persons interested by -.using a copy of this
July. a. D. 1910.
order to be published three week- -i ivr.d|Ve!y m
Tin* Republican Journal, a nexvspaj
M. HRADSTREET, widow of Samuel
; iiui>iied
at Belfa-t, that they may appear a: a Pr.d»ate
H. hradstreet, late of Palermo, in said Coun-r -aid
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a peti- < ourt, to he held at Bella.st. xvithm
lb 1910.
Countv, on the 9th day .>1 August, a
tion praying that Fred K. Spratt may he appointat ten of the clock before coon, and -1
ed administrator of tlie estate of said deceased.
cause,
if any they have, "by the pray
i petiOrdered, That The said petitioner give notice to tioners
should not be granted.
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
<; EOldi E E. JOHNs-nV. .Judge.
order to be published three weeks successively
A true eopy. Attest:
in Tlie Republican Journal, a newspaper publishChas. E. Johns.»s. Act
1: g -ter.
ed at Helfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, ro be held at Helfast, within and tor said
County, on the 9th day of August, A. 1). 1910, At a Probate court field at B.-Mac x\ •::• 1. and
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
for the ( oiintv of NNa.do, on the l‘J
day f
if any they have, why the prayer of said petiJuly, A. 1). 1910.
tioner should not be granted.
Tl'KLLA H. NICKERSON, execu'r-x »f tin
«EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
last XX ill of Albert S. N lekel-on. at-- of
A true copy. Attest:
hxvanvtlle, in sad County of Un do, iecased.
Chas. E. Johnson Acting Register,
having presented a petition praying that the
-aid deactual market value ot the pr.'pm'ty
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
ceased now in her hands, subject to ;:>• payment
tor the Countv <>f Waldo, on the 12th day of of the en'Uitei-il inlifoo-....
July. A. D. ItrlO
interested in the succession thereto. :>nd the
amount of the tax thereon may t.
M. CLOSSON, son of John Closson.
rermined.
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo,
by tlie Judge ol Probate.
deceased, having presented a petition praying
Ordered, That the said petitioner giv- notice
that Joshua W. Black may he appointed adminto all persons interested by eausini:
•.*|*y of
istrator of the estate of said deceased.
this order to be published three weeks suecesOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to siveh in The Republican J urnal..» newspaper
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
published at Belfast, that they may appeal at a
Probate Court, to be lit d at B*-l:ast. w r.l.m and
order to be published three weeks successively
for said County, on the 9th day of ar:_ .si. a.
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubI». 1910, at teii of the clock before ie .n. anil
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held :<t Belfast, within and f<»r show cause, if any they have, why f
prayer ot
said petitioner sliouhl not !>•* granted
said County, on the 9rh day of August, a. 1).
GKO K. JOHNS' »N Judge.
1910, at ten of Pie clock before noon, and show
A true copy. Attest:
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
Chas K. Johnson. Acting Roister.
petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
At a Probate Court held at i'e :.i-\ w *;iin and
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
for the Countv of Waldo, on Car iL:
uay <d
July, A. 1>. 1910.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
KERRY, adm'Mistialoi f
estate
for tlie County of Waldo, on the 12th day <>f
ot Silas P. Kelly, late of \> interport. in said
July, A. D. 1910.
County of Waldo, decease,!, having piesented a
A. MORTON, heir at law of Mary A.
petition praying that the actual m u u< ; value ot
Smith, late of Troy, in said County of Wal- the property ot said deceased now in ln> bands,
t »the payment of tlie collatermlierita
subject
praydeceased,
do,
having presented
petition
ing that she may be appointed administratrix of ance tax, the persons interested in tie- ii- rssjon
thereto and the aim nut of the tax ll-i-mi maythe estate of said deceased.
be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ah persons interested by causing a copy of ibis
order to be published three weeks successively
order to he published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubin i he Republican Journal, a newspaper publishlished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proed at Belfast, that they appear at a Probate
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 9th day of August, A. 1).
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show County, on the 9th day of August, A. 1>. 1910,
at ten of the clock before noon, am; show cause,
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
if any they have, why the prayer of >a:d petitionpetitioner should not be granted.
er should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. .JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
A true Copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.
Chas. E .Johnson. Acting Register.
8S.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of July, 1910. ( harles T17ALD0 88.—In Court of Probate,! eld at BelW. Frederick, administrator on the estate of
ff- fast, on the 12th day ot July, 1910. Ruella
Caroline Bradbury, late of Belfast, in said CounH. Nickerson, executrix of the last w ill of Alty, deceased, having presented his first and final bert S. Nickerson, late of Sw an vide, in said
account of administration of said estate for alCounty, deceased, having presented her first and
lowance.
final account of administration of said estate for
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three allowance.
weeks successively,in The Republican Journal, a
Ordered, That notice] thereof be given, three
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
that all persons interested may attend at a Proa newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counbate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
of August next, and show’ cause, if any they Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, on the 9th
have, why the said account should not be allow- | day of August next, and show cause, it any they
ed
have, why the said aecount shouid not he allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge,
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
jI
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
ChAs. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register,
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dent’s visit to the Maine coast was planned for recreation only, and that when
importuned to address the people he consented to do so with the proviso that his
remarks should be non-political. He has

—J-7=---—

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

is taken by people in tropical countries all the year
round. It stops wasting and
keeps op the strength and
vitality in summer as well
as winter.

Bu“

months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

NOMINATIONS"

REPUBLICAN

FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. BERT M. FERNALD
OF POLAND.
For Representative to Congress,

remarkable voice for out-of-door’s oratory
and his remarks, entirely free from politics, were in perfect taste and splendidly
suited to the occasion. President Taft
made many friends in Bangor Saturday.”

FREEDOM.

TVio

D. R. McGray and several others finished
haying July 23d.
Mrs. Eunice Plummer has been very sick,
but is gaining slowly.
Mr. Arthur Sampson is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sampson, in Bath.

has not only been intensely partisan, but
the personal organ of its promoter, and
its mission has been to destroy the repuWALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
tation and the business of every one who
For Senator,
did not support him.
For months he has
of Searsport
B. F. COLCOKD
proclaimed that there was no market in
For Sheriff,
Belfast for such produce as farmers had
of Wiuterport
AMOS F.CARLKTON
to sell, and that the prices for what they
For County Attorney,
of Searsport
H. C. Bl'ZZELL
had to buy were higher here than elseCounty Treasurer,

J. H.

of Belfast

Courts,

SAYWABt)
Fnr l!»>fi*Ipr of

of Thorndike
Deeds.

of Winterport
ELLKET HOW 1)EN
For County Commissioner,
of Liberty.
Ain HUB V. MAKT1N

of Polerino.

TIBBETTS.

of Moliroe.

AKTHUK \V KNIGHT
LINCOLN N'. GILKEV

of Islesboro

Bryan has been deposed from
cratic leadership in Nebraska.

Demo-

Bar Harbor will be more “stuck up”
than ever now that President Taft has
declared it to be the greatest resort in
the United States.

Dovbn in Maine the goldenrod has benatives and the
gun to bloom, and the
on
summer visitors there are luxuriating

raspberry pie.—Boston Globe.
Better yet, we are enjoying blueberry
cake and blueberry pie.

The Aroostook P.epublican reports that
the prospects for an abundant potato
and to at
crop this fall seem excellent,
the Colthe rumors of the ravages
orado beetle, or

potato bug,

are

greatly

exaggerated.
Democrats ^are getting
We heard of one the other day
who said he should not vote for the candidate of his party for county commis:
sioner because he had pledged himself to
nu-

Disgusted

merous.

of Hanson, who led the
Democrats of Waldo county to defeat in
1908 and who wants to control the county
do the

as

well

bidding

as

the

city officials for his personal

ends.

_

with their ammunition chest filled with
of Republican extravagance and

charges
corruption;

but these charges were all
swept away by the clear and convincing
atatorrmits nf C.nv
Fprnald. and now

they are simply
awaiting orders

marking time while
the intelligent

from

voters of Maine to start
nial trip up Salt River.
The Boston Globe in

on

their bien-

analyzing the

vol-

ume “Who’s Who in America” for 1910
finds that of the people thought famous
enough to be admitted to the book 526

were

only

born in Maine, but of this number
177 are now residents of their native

State.
retains
men.

These

figures

show that Maine

30 per cent of her famous
It is fortunate for the rest of the

only

country that this is

so.

The young evangelist with a pompadour was relieving himself of momentous

thoughts.
“The Being

that filled with surging
seas the vast caverns of the oceans,” he
proclaimed, “also holds in aerial suspense
the aggregations of tiny drops that give
to each wondering eye the marvelous
spectacle of a separate rainbow. The
Omnipotence that made me made a

daisy.” —Everybody’s Magazine.
That sounds like

a

Mr. George Banton of Milo wras the guest of
his aunt, Mrs. Nellie Banton, July 24th.
Mrs. Elden Knowlton and daughter Edna
visited friends in Unity village July 22nd.

was

evidenced last fall when two different
men declared in one of our grocery stores
that if any one came to Belfast with gold

is

fifty
quotation

could not sell them for

dollars

they

cents.

If this

was

not

direct

a

Herald editorial.

Mr. Fairfield Danforth from Massachusetts
calling on relatives and friends in town.
iyiiss

vjiu

uunes

irorn

i\ew

lorn

was

me

to

or

for some other

party,”

and

“not to pay a cent to anyone there; carry j
own horse feed and my own meals,

my

the street, do my business and get
out just as quickly as God will let me and
not look back.” The seed this editor has
eat on

j

\

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clark passed July 24th
wi th Mrs. Clark’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Nickless.
Rev. J. Burford Parry and Mrs. Parry were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Grant in Unity
July 19th.

BELFAST FUEL & HAY COMPANY
.5

%

loE...

all over the State are to the effect that
the Republicans are united and aggressive and there is every assurance of an

Mr.

Wallace

Giles from Montana

was

the

of his

LI Pea Coal, Delivered and put in,

I
a

1

the number of those who contribute
to the support of this vehicle of slander is

growing beautifully less.

candidate.

on

At Wharf, $6.75

5.75.

level,

At Wharf,

'

From the above prices we allow a DISCOUNT OF 25 CENTS per ton
within THIRTY DAYS from date of delivery of Coal.

on

5.25

all Anthracite Coal bills

paid

We sell the VERY BEST GRADES of Anthracite Coal that can be procured and pay special attention to
Our Coals are all HAND SCREENED, and we GUARANTEE SATISFVC
PREPARATION and DELIVERY.
TION in QUALITY, WEIGHT and DELIVERY.

CHARCOAL, POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,

I

MARYLAND COMPANY’S COAL FOR SMITHING

|

___|

5

Manufactured Wood of all Kinds==

]
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[SPECIAL

BASE

the most remarkable base ball games
ever played in Searsport came off last Thursday afternoon, when Searsport defeated the
Northport-Belfast team, 2 to 1, in 11 innings.
It was a terrific pitchers’ battle, Havener of
One of

the visitors,

support
man

was

to find him

hits.

The

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Morrill from Windermere are guests of Mr. Morrill’s
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Nichols, July 24th.
Miss S. R. Perley and her niece, Matilda
King, from Washington, D. C., have returned
home after passing several weeks at Pine

striking out 23 men. Johnson,
was nearly as effective, but his
Point.
not as steady. The only Searsport

the home team
for

pastor.

passed over the village Thursday night, July
21st, but no damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Twombly of Monroe were
guests of Mrs. Twombly’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Lamson, July 24th.

BALL.

was

Webber, who made four

ATTENTION GIVEN TO DELIVERY OUTSIDE CITY LIHITS

Sunday

day school

at

score:

SEARSPORT.
BH.

Trundy, 2b.

0

Havener, p. 0

PO.

A.

3
0
1
4
2
23
0
0
0

0
1
0
1
0
2

E.

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1

party went over on steamer Castine, arriving
A clam bake was enjoyed at
about 4 o’clock.
Mossman’s Cove, Searsport, and then, because
of the threatening weather, they adjourned
for supper to the Grand Army hall, where
Music was
cards and dancing were enjoyed.
furnished for the dancing by Miss Mildred
Shute, pianist, and Miss Lillian Mowry and

noon.

The services at the Universalist church next
Sunday will be as follows: preaching service at
10.45 a. m„ with sermon by the pastor. Rev. A.
A. Smith. Sunday school at 12 o’clock.

Bertha Bryant visited her brother, who
'fhere will be an afternoon service of the
the Central Maine Hospital in Lewiston, Protestant Episcopal church at the North
and her uncle, Judson Bryant, in Portland, the ; church vestry next Sunday. Evensong at 4
o’clock. Orlando Titherington lay reader. All
past week.
are welcome.
ine Laaies Aid met witn Mrs.
Miss

busan J.

Thursday afternoon, July 21st.

riye

A

In a fast and well played game on the Congress street grounds last Saturday afternoon
The game
Belfast defeated Searsport, 4 to 3.
was a pitcher’s battle, Frisbee of Belfast showeffective
with
men on
and
was
fine
form,
ing
bases. With a little better support he would
to
an
even
smaller
have held the score down
figure, as he held the visitors to two hits.

Havener pitched well for Searsport, scoring
10 strikeouts, and his support was good. The
score:

AB.

R.

BH.

PO.

A.

1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
2

4
5
16
0
0
0
0

2
0

0
4
2
3
0
0
0
3
7

7

27

19

BH.

PO.
1
1

A.
2
1
1
0

E.
0
1
1
1
0
0

0
1
1

5
E.
1
0
0
0
0
0

us.

The services for the week at the Methodist
church will be as follows: this, Thursday, evening the prayer meeting; Sunday, at 10.45, morning worship with sermon by the pastor; Sun- j
day school at 12 m.; Junior League at 3.30 p.
m.; evening service at 7.30 p. m.; Tuesday, at

j

Oliver came from Stockholm last week for a
two weeks’ visit with her mother, Mrs. Leonard. Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. Oliver were
guests of Mrs. Fred Cole last Thursday and
Friday.... J. H. Sayward, S. F. Files and E
H. Ward were in Belfast on business one day
last week.Mr. and Mrs. George G. Cilley
and son Clyde are in Waldo cutting the hay on gram began.
Mrs. Robert’s farm.Miss Ruth Small, W’ho organized mission work of women in this counhas been passing her vacation at the home of try; an account of the most important after“Is it
her father, H. M. Small, has returned to her noon tea in history; a thoughtful paper on
duties in Bangor_Mrs. Leonard and son Worth While?” answering the question with a
Arthur w'ith Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. Fred Cole strong affirmative; a bright letter from a Maine
passed last Sunday evening at the pleasant girl in China, and glimpses of the way three
A fine
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Gilliatt.
in other States—Vermont,
musical program was enjoyed with Mrs. Oliver missionary societies
Mrs.
Frank Wisconsin and Montana—are carried on. Full
Mr.
and
the
at
piano.....
presiding
Hobbs and son of Bangor passed last week
justice was done to the delicious supper served
with Mr. and Mrs.O. J. Parsons-H. M. Small
It was regretted that the
in
secured
all
their
and son have
good by the committee.
hay crop
shape.The heavy thunder shower last visitors had to make an early start for their
in
this
drive home, as the fortunate ones who could
Thursday evening did but little damage
town.
remain were treated to a real Battery gathering, bonfire, songs and speeches included.
TROY.
A little daughter came to the home of Ur.
and Mrs. Arthur Cunningham July 22nd.... State of Ohio, City of Toledo, <
Lucas County.
f
The remains of William Garcelon of Burnham,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
son of Eugene Garcelon, were brought to Troy
of the firm of F. J. Chenev &
last week for interment in Fairview cemetery. senior partner
business in the City of Toledo, CounMr. and Mrs. T. P. Tyler paaaed Sunday in Co., doing
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will
Pittsfield, making the trip with Mr. and Mrs. ty
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
pay
Frank
auto....Mrs.
in
their
E. E. McCauslin
tor each and every case of Catarrh that cannot
Morse and Miss Lizzie Morse of Pittsfield are
be cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
visiting in Troy....Mrs. Fred M. Hawes of
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Bridgeport, CL. who has been passing a few
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
weeks at the Center, accompanied by her little
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 1886.
F
A. W. GLEASON,
niece, left Saturday for their home in ConnectiN otahy Public.
Miss Wilhelmina Cunningham of Freecut
(Seal.)
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internail y, and
dom is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
and
mucous sun aces
blood
on
the
acts
directly
L. B. Harding..:.Nelson Garcelon left last of the system. Send for testimonials free.
T
Kansas
&
home
former
in
CHENEY
bis
CO., Toledo, O.
City.
F. J.
week for
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
His brother E. H. Garcelon, accompanied him
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
*
1
part of the way.
(
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....

Attorneys

at Law,
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Belfast. Me,

WHILE THE SAVINGS BANK BUILDING IS

Our Optical
Business
is conducted on

safe to

a

ence

Family Telephone.

Keep one girl busy upon our bell,
And every hour you can hear us yell,
“It’s for sister.”
Nobody ever calls ma or pa,
It’s for sister.
We sigh “What nuisances sweethearts are!
It’s for sister.”
They call her from breakfast and lunch and tea,
And nobody answers it now but she.
For we’re weary of shouting “Hello,’’then “Gee
It’s for sister.”
—Detroit Free Press.
The Trail

Among the Foothills.

Up low, verd-dotted hillslopes fair,
Where golden-crested poppies wave,

Across fretful mountain streams
That rugged, fern-edged boulders lave—
The trail among the foothills winds
Along yon hollow’s deep, gaunt sides,
Then on, away through live-oak glades
Where never-ending summer bides.
Round knolls that face the west it curves,
Where lilac haze of sunset falls.
Then off through tangled chaparral,
Where sound a lost quail’s lone love-calls,
Into the canon's beryled depths
It leads where Night’s dun shadows creep,
Where witch-toned winds from orange groves
Lull baby-blue-eyes to soft sleep.
Beneath the ghost-limbed sycamores
The curving road seems then to rest;
A beckoning star far in the East,
Glows on the blue sky’s brooding breast;
The heights a lone sequoia keeps
As sentinel o’er hills afar;
More dim, more shadowy grows the way;
Along the trail still guides the star.
—Addison Howard Gibson, in Harper’s Weekly

BEING

REPAIRED

Another j

!

safe basis-

and safe to YOU.
YOUR safety lies in our experius

and

29c,

professional knowl-

edge of

the human eye and its
functions.

OUR safety lies in our scientific equipment and professional
care that make mistakes almost

SALE

impossible.
VVE HAKE EYES
see

with

perfect
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fort that never knew
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Come
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what

see

29c. will buy

discomfort.

Resolved, That in bending in sorrow before
the decree of an ail wise Providence the lodere
extends its most sincere and heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved husband and son, and commends them to the Father above, who alone is
able to comfort and sustain.
Resolved, That to express our sense of the
deep loss we have sustained our charter be
draped in mourning for thirty days, a copy of
these resolutions be spread upon our records, a
copy sent to the family of the deceased, also to
the local papers for publication.
The

]j

TEMPLE. HIGH STREET,

memory.

Epworth League meeting.

I

Notary Public

The following resolutions of respect have
been adopted by the Searsport Rebekah lodge
in memory of their late beloved noble grand,
Mary Sargent, whose untimely death is greatly
mourned by the order.
Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly Father
to remove by death our sister, Mary E. Sargent, the noble grand of Knyvetta Rebekah
lodge, No. 125, of Searsport, therefore, be it
Resolved, That we hold in loving remembrance one that had the interest of the lodge
at heart, and was ever ready to lend a helping
hand in the advancement of the order. While
we shall no more behold her face and receive
her cordial greeting we shall ever cherish her

Whenever the telephone rings we know
i
It’s for sister;
North
of
the
Congrega- Dad mutters: “To answer it I will not go,
The July meeting
for sister.”
It’s
at
was
held
tional church auxiliary
July 20th,
exclaims: “There’s another call,
The Barracks, The Battery, with ‘Miss Marga- And mother
Have those young fellows no sense at all?”
ret Dunton as hostess. The members of the While even the children begin to bawl;
“It’s for sister!”
Sandypoint auxiliary, who drove over by buckwhen the telephone rings at
board, were the special guests of the occasion, We’ve learned
night,
and others were former members and out-of*
It’s for sister;
town ladies here for the summer. The broad
At home this cry is now stale and trite,
for sister.”
“It’s
when
the
well
filled
interesting
proporch was
men and young women, the truth to tell,
It included an account of the Young
7.30 p. m., the

|

DUNTON & MORSE,

Clinton Havener, violinists.
In the Belfast
party were Mr. and Mrs. George Doak, Dr. and
Mrs. O. S. Vickery, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R.
Woodcock, Ralph Peavey, Mrs. and Miss
Peavey, Mrs. W. J. Dorman, Mrs. S. M. R.
Locke, Captain R. W. Warren, Miss Edith
South worth, Miss Abbie Doak, Miss Louise
Read, Mr. Brown, Miss Isabel Ginn and Miss
Emeroy Ginn.

The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning
at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at*7.30
o’clock, to which all are cordially welcome.

The services in West Northport will be conlarge number was present and mixed candies and apples j ducted by the pastor as follows: Sunday, at
10.30 a. m., the Sunday school; at 2.30 p. m. an j
were served.
air service at Greenlaw’s Corner. Wednes- j
0
Mr. Ira Johnson, who has been in the Maine open
0
day evening preaching service at the Hill’s
General
for
treatment
for
Portland,
Hospital,
0
schoolhouse.
several months returned home July 22nd much
There will be services next Sunday at Ma4
33
3
Totals. 4
in
health.
improved
son’s Mills at 10.30 a.m. and at Trinity ReformNORTHPORT-BELFAST.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harding of Billerica,
BH. PO.
ed Church at 2.30 p. m., with sermons by Rev.
A.
E.
11
4* 1 Mass., and their daughter, Mrs. George E. William Vaughan, followed by Sunday school.
Lothrop, 2b, .. 0
with
2
of
her
little
Hard2
11
Burnham,
son,
Bryant
Stevens, ss-4.
Prayer meeting at Trinity Church this, Thurs1
H. Dickey, 3b. 113
ing, visited Mrs Bryant’s home in the village.
1
4
1
day, evening at 1.30 o’clock.
Johnson, p. 0
Our kind neighbor, Mr. Charles Sampson, was
1
0
0
R&ycroft, cf. 0
The services for the week at the Baptist
15
0
0 in Bath a short time ago and while there gave
Hackett, lb.. 1
0
0
will be as follows: this, Thursday,
0
Hatch, rf, 2b.^..k0
from the Orphans’ Home the church
the
children
0
0
0
Butters, If. 0
evening at 7:30 the prayer meeting; Sunday at
0
2
0
pleasure of a ride around the city in his auto.
W. Dickey, c, rf...0
with sermon by the pas0
0
0
0 There were thirty-six in all. We wish that 10:45 morning worship
j
Sanborn, If.
0
0
0
1
tor; Sunday school at noon; evening service at
Blaisdell, cf.
others would imitate his example.
7:30. You are heartily invited to worsmp witn
^
14
5
Totals. 4 *31
ss, cf. 0
Webber, lb. 4
Curtis, 3b. 0
R. Colcord, .. 0
Merrithew, If. 0
H. Colcord, cf, ss. 0
Fletcher, rf. 0

Eyres,

■

chapters.

The services at the North church will be as
follows: prayer meeting Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.;
morning worship Sunday, at 10.45 a. m.; Sun-

is in

1
Trundy, 2b.3 0
Havener, p.4 1 0
0
1
1
Eyer, ss. 4
been
0
0 10
lb.4
of the Republicans.” Yes, and the tide Webber,
0
113
F. Curtis, 3b.4
1
0
11
0
R. Colcord, c.4
ia still rising.
0
1
0
0
0
W. Curtis, If.. 4
of
other
0
0
lack
0
0
0
for
3
cf..
F.
Colcord,
Democratic
press,
The
0
0
1
0
0
to Fletcher, rf. 3
campaign material, is endeavoring
Totals.33 3 2 27 7 1
make political capital out of President
By innings.1 23456789
Taft’s visit to Maine. The Waterville
its Belfast../..0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0-4
Sentinel, conspicuous always for
Searsport...0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
by fact,
Two-base hit, Frisbee. Bases on balls, by
flights of fancy unsupported
that the Frisbee 1, by Havener 3. Struck out, by Frisbrings out an absurd story
with a bee 4, by Havener 10. Umpire, Darby. Time,
Presidential visit was planned
I.40.
Senaof
re-election
the
view to ensuring
to
known
The fat men and the lean men of Belfaat
tor Hale, despite the fact,
ball game on the Congress street
Hale announced will haveina the
Senator
that
near future, probably on Aueverybody,
grounds
be
a
not
The
details are not fully arranged
6th.
again
should
he
gust
long since that
and will be announced later.
The truth is that the Preai_

$7.25.

I~""8PEScEr5TON

BELFAST.
increased plurality over that of 1908.
AB. R.
2
“The Republicans will carry the State in F. Johnson, .. 2
0
4
a
fall
2b.
this
good
Lothrop,
by
the biennial election
1
H. Brown, lb. 4
substantial majority, I am certain,’’ said Dickey, 3b. 4 0
0
committee
If.•••4
the
State
W.
of
Brown,
Chairman Boyd
0
A. Johnson, cf. 4
last Saturday; and this is the belief of
Richards, rf. 4 0
0
4
the Republican leaders “among them- Darby, ss.
4
1
selves” and not merely newspaper talk. Frisbee, p.
the
Demoof
4
Totals.34
The Lewiston correspondent
SEARSPORT.
cratic Bangor Commercial tells the truth

when he says: “The general opinion in
this part of the State is that there has
a turn of the political tide in favor

.U.-HZ5][o|=b.,

Egg, Stove and Chestnut Coal,

....

and prospect with dismay” is the reThe advices from
vprse of the truth.

THEM..—

aunt, Mrs. Fannie Johnson, the
industriously sowing in this in- 1 guest
week.
stance evidently fell on fruitful soil. Not past
Rev. J. Burford Parry delivered a fine sermon
Office 24 Front Street.
Yard Foot of Spring Street
satisfied with thus publicly carrying on |
Telephone 220.
his crusade against the business interests ! Sunday morning, July 24th, to a full house,
from Hebrews 12:6:10.
of this city as a whole, this inciter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Harriman of Bath called
strife and destroyer of prosperity has his
on Hon. D. W. and Mrs. Dodge July 17th on
deluded followers call up by telephone
SECRET SOCIETIES.
their way to Belfast.
The Churches.
business and professional men to enquire :
Miss Wilhelmina Cunningham is passing a
Canton
P. M., I. O. O. F., of this city,
sell
Pallas,
beans
or
can
cabwhere they
string
COMPANY
few weeks with her grandparents, Mr. and
F. Wallace Chase of Newtonville, Mass., is to give a ball August 4th at Penobscot Park.
bage. One such enquirer last week gave Mrs. Harding of Troy.
»next
(
Street
North
church
the
)
of
The committee on arrangements is Austin J.
UNDERTAKERS,
will assist the choir
(«
the thing away by adding: “Mr. Hanson
The Freedom Sunday school will have an ice Sunday at 10.45 a. m.
Fernaid and O. J. Dickey of this city and M.
Licensed Embalmers. State License No. 226
says there is no market for anything in cream sale
Saturday afternoon, July 30th, to
A full line of Caskets, Robes and Furnishing Goods always in stock. <iuThe Spiritualist Society will hold services at A. Cook of Searsport. Good music will be furBelfast.” One of our leading business raise
money for the school.
nished and it is expected that the Brigadier Genservices are at your command. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone connecti
2 o’clock next Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’s
men said the other day that this man and
eral and members of his staff will be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sampson took Mrs. J. hall on High street.
his newspaper were doing Belfast an im- B.
Parry and her sister, Nellie Jones, on an
Service
church.
Parish
First
Anchor Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, of
(Unitarian)
This is coming to auto ride to
mense deal of harm.
| ROBERT F. DUNTON.
Belfast, July 23d.
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by the
Searsport,held a field day July 21st,entertaining j
JOHN R. DUNOON.
RALPH I. MORSE.
be generally recognized, and it is believed
The worst thunder shower of the season
school at noon.
The Belfast !
the Belfast and Stockton
been so

The Boston Herald of Saturday remarks: The President will not see the
whole of Bangor in two hours today, but
THORNDIKE.
perhaps it will be enough.
Owing to the illness of the pastor, Rev. D.
•One out when winning run was made.
The Lewiston Sun publishes the above
4
7
23
56
89
10
11
there was no service at the Center
Brackett,
Innings.1
item under the head of “Little Shines,” Searsport.100000000 0 1—2
church last Sunday. The many friends here
but we fail to see why a Maine paper Northport-Belfast...O 00 000010 0 0—1 of Mr. Brackett are
hoping to hear of his
Runs made, by Trundy, Havener, Steven?.
should give space to this attempted slur
who
Two-base hits, Webber, Hackett, H. Dickey speedy recovery.Mrs. J. G. Cilley,
on one of our most enterprising cities.
First base on balls, by Havener 4, by Johnson, was seriously ill last week, is now convalesHavener 23, by Johnson 14. cent.
out, by
In its business, as in its residential section, Struck
July 20th was the 59th wedding annivero_I_:x
U_n1.,»
Bangor will compare favorably with any to Trundy; Lothrop to Hackett. Hit by pitched sary of Mr. and Mrs. Cilley and they received
Passed balls, W. a generous shower of post cards, with congratcity of its size in the country, and as an ball, Trundy, Merrithew.
ulations from many friends.Mrs. Arthur
Dickey 2. Time, 2h 5m. Umpire, Churchill.
entertainer it is second to none.
The statement of the Portland Argus
that “the Republican leaders among
themselves regard the Maine situation

GUARANTEE

Plummer.

writer further said that he had decided
not to come to Belfast “unless I am

obliged

|

guest of Mrs. J. W. Plummer July 20th.

It is quite sickly at the present time and Dr.
fact the price paid for potatoes in Bel- A. M. Small is kept busy most of the time.
fast was five cents a bushel more than
W. R. Sparrow sold one of his new cultiwas paid on the line of railway, and it is
vators to Fred Myrick of Knox July 22nd.
also a fact that, possibly with one excepMr. and Mrs. Willie Libby from Unity were
tion, every Belfast buyer and shipper of guests of Mr. Libby’s parents the past week.
Mr. Dana Banton, who has been in Massapotatoes last season lost money.
Last week this paper published, with chusetts for several weeks, returned home
approval, a letter in which the writer July 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer of Halldale
said: “We farmers often get beat in
what we buy and sell in Belfast.” This passed July 24th with Mr. and Mrs. J. W*

began their campaign
Republican State convention that

The Democrats
before the

teachings

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Tylor and Miss Goldie
Patterson were in Unity July 23d.

from the paper in question it was in accord with its teachings. As a matter of
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For
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AU.PKUCCBTS

Knowles Bangs is helping Rufus Ayer do his
The people who contributed money to
establish a non-partisan newspaper, to be haying.
Mrs. Amy Bryant is visiting friends in Watdevoted to booming Belfast and Waldo
county, or who subscribed for said news- erville.
Miss Gladys Bryant is visiting friends in
paper under like assurances, have been
m>AOalir

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH

JOHN S. DAVIDSON
For Clerk of

k Give Our Coals a

BY

praised our scenery, our climate, our
people, and has talked along the lines of
good citizenship, and his receptiai^at the
places visited has been arranged for by the
CHARLES A. PILSBURY.
\
Manager local
officials, which is as it should be.
for
As
his speeches the Bangor Commera
In
Terms.
$2.00
advance,
Subscription
year; $1.00 for six months; 60 cents for three cial (Dem.) says: “The President has a

The

..—«.
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j’C.L. WRIGHT
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Opera

BELFAST, MAIM

Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast,

I
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Phonographs
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$1.00 Down
$2.00
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GEORGE W

BURKETT

No. 6 Miller Street.

ing

Als.

lot. situated at the

Church and High Street
residences

of E. S. Pitchci

M. Lancaster.

#

j

Offers for sale the double tent

:*

! CARLE & JONES, j

;

For Sale,

Month $

♦

House Block.

has

an

A very desr

extensive water vie"

Price and terms reasonable.
GEORGE YY. Hi

Apply to
tf27

At

City National

1

■.
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For Sale
One of the finest residences in Belfast—conHot and cold
tainin g 12 rooms and a bath.
Excellent closet
water in six sleeping rooms.
and storage accommodations. Fine stable connected. For other particulars apply to.
CHARLES F. THOMPSON.
Belfast; March 24. 1910.—12tf

Wanted
A house with six
a,i,f

\

or seven

Address, £••
Journal Off«ce<

^SEE
The
MASONIC TEMPLE.

Latest and

Independent

Be*1
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OPERA H()l'
Artistic Bridge Work without unsightly At THE
“NOT MADE BY THE TRUST
3m28*
exposure of gold.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Nellie Thompson Morgan, in behalf of
herself and relatives, wishes to thank her
many friends and neighbors in Morrill for
their sympathay, expressed in acts of helpfulness, both before and after her arrival in Morrill from Massachusetts with the remains of
MRS. FRED H. MORGAN.
her mother.

“forTale
A BAILEY BIKE WAGON.
Hat not boon run a hundreo
W. A. MASON
Apply to
Belfast. "al
29tf

now.

pniinii.

,1 ...mu

Mr. and Mrs.'Henry D. Clough have bought
the lower bridge it^rogreMiiij
the house No. 10 Union street, which has been
New planking has been laid fron
their home fpr
many years, and now feel that
i the east end nearly to the draw, and the rai |
they are really at home.
for about half the distance.
replaced
on sale at
The Journal are
The Woman's
The steamer which went up the bay las
Hospital Aid has presented
the Waldo County General hospital with a new
somi
afternoon, and was thought by
Monday
post office.
\t the post office.
■. '...
people to be the President’s yacht, the May ; sewing machine. Beginning the first of Sepstore of I. H. W.
tember the sewing circle connected with the
That means dress in a
flower, was the Millinocket, from New York
*IvtEBr
aid will meet
for
weekly at the hospital to sew for
Dickens.
Stockton
J.
Springs.
,f P.
KV
the institution.
No time to fuss over
The monthly business meethears port and M. J. Dow,
Mrs. Aurilla C. Pote of New York gave a
receive subto
!
ing will bp held on the first Friday in August.
|
;,:,K,rize.i agents
talk on Health and Deportment at Baysidc
reach
into
the
at**?, :..ertisement*.
The Swan A Sibley Co. received a telegram
Co.
Auditorium yesterday afternoon. She is an
r'r
j. i-rnal Publishing
from New York Tuesday stating that the
drawer and seize
jeti’Blicainstructor in reading, dramatic art, vocal and
schooner J. V. Wellington, which loaded coal
,ru!„ si the regular meeting
physical culture, and her address will be Bay*
the first
offor them at Perth Amboy, was sunk in New
n,.„ittee last Monday evening.
side, Me., until September 1st.
York harbor. No particulars. Swan & Sibley
,jd sale in the Methodist
From the Law Court. A rescript has been
Co. are insured. The Wellington was at one
o’clock.
in
Portland
It
in
Court
Law
.„d3 afternoon at 2.30
received from the
time owned here. She was built at Philadelthe following Waldo county case: MariA. R. will hold a regular
phia in 1861, and is 243 tons net.
Dixmont
Tasker,
etta Leavitt vs. Fred A.
August 2nd. A full attendThe new Independent pictures are pleasing
hose. No need
parties. Action for partition on real estate
tel’M
•
i. ;sde.c'-rei‘
for the plain- the patrons of the Belfast Opera House. There
situated
in
Monroe.
“Judgment
candiDemocratic
to
y^ted. the
for
are two features on
”
tonight’s program. The
tiff for partition.”
in Waldo county
Eternal Triangle, by the Imperial Co., and Red
-or, will speak
the
in
Belfast
are
free
from
Unclaimed letters remaining
*
loth.
and
Wing’s Loyalty, an intensely interesting westt l3th
post office for the week ending July 26th: Mrs. ern
holes for six
drama, by the Bison Co., are sure to please.
or
having a spacious veranda
Etta Jackson,
Silvia
Mrs.
Fangel,
Ash,
Guy
*
Miss White and Mr. Hammons will have new
Waldo avenue. Fred
house on
Mrs. S. D. Keller, Mrs. Frances May, Mrs,
new
ones
free.
»■'
songs.
,.;g the work.
^
Helen Moody, Miss Marjorie E. Parks, W. Bf
fottrctor men
for women
The steamer Silver Star, which went ashore
G.
,jant-e at Mystic Grange Hall,
Marriner,
Harry
Charles
Mason,
Kendall,
recently at Hewes’ Point, Islesboro, was towed
Saturday night, July 30th,
C. McConnell, Fred Twitts.
and children
And
wtr
to this city last'Sunday by the Anna Belle and
v iterman's orchestra.
will be a band conWeather
permitting,there
iith
to be found at the
Monday was taken on Gilchrest’s mariifF rail•cntly built an addition to
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concert
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Wednesday evening, August
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show
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their
Belfast band will repeat
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^
superintendent of the
given in the Opera House last spring,the last
The steamer Castine had over one hundred
be
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scheme
August. The setting and color
ampground, informs The j
fe‘
the same, but the songs, jokes and hits will be on the excursion to Camgen and Vinalhaven
urrent in regard to the
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last Sunday and all report a very enjoyable
The i
new.
n etting is incorrect.
They are now rehearsing.
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trip.
Tuesday she made an excursion to Rock8th.
\ugust
Ward Hix, the trusty who took “French land and
Ift’
many availed themselves of the ophe had been
where
from
leave”
jail,
Reunion.
recently
Clements
The annual reunion
portunity to get a look at President Taft.
larof
a
on Wednesday evening,
on
charge
trial
to
await
>f the Clements family will be held in North- committed
she took a party to Bar Harbor.
He stole a Yesterday
her was favorable, the
r*<»nv
has hppn tmrpH to Camden.
ern Ligh^ Grange hall, White’s Corner, WinterAs the only excursion boat on the
bay and
he
after
left,
•he band was frequently
the
night
boat at Saturday Cove
sort, August 18th.
river the Castine is kept busy.
collected
he
where
and in it went to Camden,
j lauded.
The Wanderer Returns.
The mysterious
An auto accident took
bo
he worked
place last Tuesday
$2.25 due him from a man for whom
n
The Waldo County
Mr. O. E. Frost was returning from
lisappearance of Harold Condon was explained
in North- evening.
as a painter on the Wing cottages
will meet with Dana B.
ast Saturday evening, when he appeared with
Northport and was running at the rate of 15
He is thought to have gone to Rockland.
Comrades please take
iiVilliam H. Baker in the latter’s auto. Mr. port.
In approaching Murphy’s
and miles an hour.
that
in
vicinity
relatives
said
to
have
He
is
r>elves accordingly. We
Baker left July 17th for a business trip to 1
hill he put on the slow gear, when a spring
is supposed to be in hiding. A reward of $->0
A. Stinson.
e
A'illimantic, expecting to return the 18th, and
broke and the car was overturned almost inX'.>
is offered for his arrest.
John O. Johnson’s innvited Harold to accompany him.
A number
stantly. The occupants were Mr. and Mrs.
reextensive
Dr. Elmer Small is making
)f their friends knew of the fact, but did not
his visit to the U. S.
Frost, their daughter, Miss Ethola, a d Mr.
at the
will be apt to conclude
enow of his family’s anxiety in regard to Hart.;
pairs and alterations on his buildings
and Mrs. Ralph H. Howes, and all were more
which
h*. best of the argument
)ld. Baker’s auto failed to make the return corner of Miller and Charles streets,
or less injured, though none seriously.
Mr.
a storage
n ships for the navy,
Frost was confined to his bed yesterday, and
;rip on schedule time and both tried to let will include slating the roofs, adding
the
and
enlarging
the
room
to
L,
repairing
know
heir people
the conditions, but Condon
Mr. Howes, after spending a short time at the
New York gave the
p
in the rear
:ailed to reach his. Mr. Baker says it was a stable by a fourteen foot extension
store in the morning, was obliged to go home.
Home a delightful ride
Charles
of
level
to
the
it
down
Mrs. Frost had her lip cut, Miss Frost had her
rery expensive trip for him and regretted the and bringing
where they enjoyed a
street. The stable will be fitted with box stalls nose
injured and Mrs. Howes sustained injuries
They had dinner at the lelay on his own as well as the boy’s aceoun'J
hard
throughfinished in
pine
about the face and to one wrist.
n the bay in a power
W. C. T. U.
Those who attended the last for his horses,
and
for
water,
electricity, piped
tlie Home in the early
»V. C. T. U. meeting at Mrs. Belle Fletcher’s, out, lighted by
furnished with everything needed in up to date
PERSONAL
Jnion street, were agreeably surprised at the
•lose when the hostess served ice cream and fittings.
celeof
Vassalboro
rvey
Hon. A. I. Brown of Augusta spent Sunday
has
Miss Elizabeth A. Quimby, Wellesley ’09,
Thursday at theMeth- :ake. The next meeting will be with Mrs.
in at his home on Miller street.
German
and
Latin
of
teacher
elected
r
Sherwood, August 5th-The W. C. T. U. at- been
-,e :iome of Rev. and Mrs. M.
to succeed Miss FlorMiss Annie M. Knowlton of Boston willarShe was the re- tended the Baptist church last Sunday, and the the Belfast High school
a guest.
Miss Hazel
rive next Sunday to spend a few weeks with
jastor preached a memorial sermon for Miss ence E. Dunton, who resigned.
"e pink and white birthday
|
her mother, Mrs. Fred A. Knowlton.
a student at Castine Nort
requisite number of pink d. N. Millett, who had been an earnest worker Copeland of Warren,
has been appointed as teacher i
n that church.
school
Miss
mal
Millett
was president of
Mrs. Addie Daniels and son Frederick of
sixteen,
of
sweet
age
;he W.C. T.U. at the time of her death, and was ! in the Poor’s Mills district; Miss Maude Chicago are expected to arrive to-day, to visit
arue of the Methodist church
Gorham her
greatly interested in its work.It is planned I. Smith of Searsport, a"feraduate of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Stimpson.
.st cook book which will be
Miss
:o hold a W.C. T. U. meeting at the CampNormal school, in the Union district, and
Clyde Shute arrived Monday from Bangor,
of
a
collection
means
This
Castine
of
|
a
Rockland,
graduate
ground the first week in August. The unions in Myra Fitch of
w’here he has employment, to spend a few days
•or Belfast ladies are culiNellie Hall in
iValdo, Somerset, Penobscot and Knox coun- Normal school, will succeed Miss
! with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shute,
mmittee is canvassing for
>rv
studies
her
continue
Miss Hall will
lies will unite in providing the program.
The Grade 6.
*
Waldo avenne.
help defray the printing various
school.
topics will be treated by speakers from at Farmington Normal
Mrs.
Horace
your order if you want the
Tt:! ,r.
W. Brackett and daughter of
:hese counties, or others, and solos and recitaWhen the Gilbert Transportation Co. of New
East Boston will arrive in Belfast next Saturok.
:ions will be interspersed.
Let Waldo county Haven, Conn., went into the hands of receivers
1
day and will be at 31 Miller street until the
N l ord has made great improveinions make a special effort to attend.
they had a five-masted schooner on the stocks middle of
August.
c
most
arrangement of his store. The j
Shipping Items. Sch. M. V. B. Chase has at Mystic, Conn. The frame was upj and
unters on the ri^ht have been
Mr. Thomas J. Edwards, passenger agent at
oaded cut stone and paving at Vinalhaven for of the material was in the yard. Mr. George
•he rear to make room for music
the Boston office of the Cunard Steamship Co.,
New York, and will bring coal from New York A. Gilchest of this city has been negotiating
was the guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
and
material
pianos, w ith a large display of Singer
frame
the
the
receivers
for
with
to the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co_Sch. Henry
j
The
wire n a.cmnes in the front space.
Charles Bradbury, Northport avenue.
R. Tilton was taken out on Gilchrest’s marine and if he buys will complete the vessel at Mys- |
<• room for his millinery coun:..•
,7^
Co. of Boston,
Mrs. Walter O. Poor, who has been visiting
railway last week for caulking and painting, tic for the George McQuesten
rs and racks.
vesher mother in Dorchester, Mass., arrived Tuesshe wr.s launched Saturday and sailed for Deer but will cut down her dimensions, as the
for their day to join Mr. Poor, who arrived a week or
pressing on the foundation for [sle to ioad stone for New York... Sch. Mary sel would otherwise be too large
|
Mr. Gilchrest has gone to New
ebarre ii--.se at the Coe-Mortimer works Augusta discharged a cargo of coal at Rock- business.
| more ago to visit his parents, Hon. and Mrs.
C. O. Poor.
id the contract has been awarded for the
land last week and arrived at this port Friday Haven to look after the matter.
main building will be 112 by 48
The Dollar Shoe ;
uv.rng
to undergo minor repairs at Gilchrest... Sch.
Mrs. Nellie M. and Miss Alma Robinson of
New Advertisements.
cr .na
-ting therewith will be a cooper Anna B. Mitchell, Capt. E. S. McDonald, ar- sale at The Dinsmore Store has been a greal East Somerville, Mass., arrived Sunday to
Some changes are being rived last Saturday from New York with coal success, not only in the sales but in the delighl
Ll,s'
spend the summer at their farm at Little
ace
:i
building and the addition for the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.Sch. Hel- of buyers at getting good dependable shoes River. “Home looks prettier than usual this
.i.It to the elevator for the
There are only three days summer” remarked Mrs. R. soon after their
for only $1 a pair.
rating the handling of the igck for New York city, and the schooner more of this sale and it will include ever arrival.
I
aterisb
i along.
Emily I. White has sailed from there with a greater values than first appeared,as the “gaps'
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Norton and Mr. and Mrs.
have been filled with
He::-.
Arthur F. Brown of Thomaston were guests of
has placed his big Packard largo of cut stone for the new municipal in the depleted stock
higher priced goods. Remember that this sals Hon. and Mrs. Arthur I. Brown last Sunday.
the fire department. The building.
women and children
■>
Waldo County Republican Club. In re- includes shoes for men,
Read garage and the night !
They were returning from a trip in Mr. N.’s
_Carle & Jones make a very liberal offer tc
-<iers to light the lamps and
new auto.
sponse to the call issued last week a large
Get them
of
Edison
the
owners
Phonographs.
number of Republicans met Monday evening
car in readiness for use
1
FERRY.
PROSPECT
an Edison Phonograph—anj
for
a
customer
alarm is sounded, and the
and organized the Waldo County Republican
C. L. Bane and son Charles of Boston, who
e it at once at the disposal
Club. Two years ago the Young Men’s Re- style—and they will give you 6 new Edisor
Amberol records, worth $3... Holeproof stock- i have been stopping at Mrs. L. D. Berry’s the
ament, of which Mr. Chenery
publican Club was organized and held weekly
be free from holes foi ! past two weeks, returned home on last Saturin
in
rooms
Masonic
member
last
He
during
j ings are guaranteed to
meetings
Temple
•ary
year.
free
day’s boat.Mrs. M. C. Procter of Dorchesthe campaign and was then disbanded. The six months or new ones will be given
r.-lered good service in carSold only at The Dinsmore Store.Carle & j ter, Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. A.
new club is intended to have the wider scope
iires and rendering other
Emma Luke was at home from
indicated by its name and to be made a perma- Jones announce a trimming sale to begin this j1 Avery.Mrs.
Chelmsford, Mass., several days last week.
been leased Thursday, morning and to continue until theii
k
“Titus.” The pet dog nent organization. Rooms have
I She was called here by the sudden death of
Main stock of nice dress trimmings is reduced. Allnver E. P. Frost’s clothing store, 74
18 years by Mr. and Mrs. E.
overs, bands, appliques, passamenteries, ham- j her brother, O. M. Perkins of Penobscot.
and
for
its
fitted
use,
and
street,
up
to sleep last Thursday and
specially
;
real torchon laces, etc., will be placed ; Miss Angelia Wilson of New London, Conn.,
h
ur
1 riday morning under an apple this will be headquarters for Republicans from burgs,
and Master W'ilson James of Bangor are vison sale at less than cost price....See advt. oJ
At
the
in
the
the county as well as those
city.
vrr;e on High street.
He was
a sale of imported goods in the Johnson store,
iting the Misses Heagan and Mrs. M. A. Littledog, but was kind, sagacious ^ meeting Monday evening the following officers
Masonic Temple.Closing sale of trimmed field.C. G. Carley and brother Cheever of
-Mia amenable.
He carried bundles to; were elected: President, O. E. Frost; vice presiS. hats at half-price at The Fashion, Lord’s, Higt West Newton, Mass., were at the Carley cot:r;'n
h.
-tore, would say his prayers, | dents, George R. Doak, Arthur Ritchie, O.
tage several days last week.Mrs. W. M«
street. .See advt. of 14-foot rowboat wanted...
is slippers, dance and sing, Vickery, Willis S. Hatch, J. H. Stinson; secreHealey and son Stanley of Boston visited at W.
ideas in designs and materials of popui- r.
tress m the morning, knew when tary, R. D. Southworth; treasurer, H. T. Field; Newest
D. Harriman’s last week.Mrs. W. D. Har1 lar fancy work at the new store of E. K. Briei
ftuav
DorW.
J.
J.
H.
executive
Howes,
antj never offered\to follow her
committee,
riman has been stopping with her daughter,
C. E. & Co., Journal building.Mrs. Fred H. Morre hearsals.
Mrs. M. B. Grant, in Sandypoint the past two
Only the desire to man, A. F. Carleton, V. A. Simmons,
a card of thanks....See advt. ol
gan
weeks.Miss
publishes
W.
Ruby Nash of Bangor was a
physical suffering incident to Knowlton, Wf. K. Keene, C. F. Thompson,
j
week-end visitor at W. D. Harriman’s.Mr.
H. Hall, A. B. Stantial, P. D. H. Carter, J. F. j real estate for sale in Sandy point (Stocktoi
Mr. and Mrs. Frost to provide
and Mrs. Charles Perkins of Cambridge, Mass.,
estate. It includes a 9
visited relatives here last week.Dr. J. A.
Sheldon, G. F. May hew, Peter Olson, L. F. Springs) to settle an
their canine pet.
ant
Pierce, and J. A. Pierce, Jr., were guests at W.
Robbins; membership committee, chairman, Wr. room house with all modern conveniences
a
Bazaar.
D. Harriman’s last Saturday.
The bazaar held J.
50 acres of land, more or less.
Dorman; entertainment committee, chairstore, Masonic block, last
man, Ralph I. Morse; literature committee, to
n
on by the ladies of the
Epis- be appointed by the executive committee, and
most successful.
A fascinatthe
members of the
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OF BELFAST.
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Th« work

on

—pat."'*”™*-

SfcStffee

|

jiffy!

....

hole*y

~

socks—just

1

dresser

_-

pair

HOLEPROOF

guaranteed
inspect them,
guaranteed

they

months
Six pairs

1

FRANKFORT.

Henry Lanpher,

favorably.

$1.50,
$2.00.

only

j

-.

a

prominent granite pavir)

[TRIMMING SALE!}

block contractor of New York city, waa ii
town on business last week... Mr. and Mn
Edwin Treat of Boston are visiting at the hotm
of Mr. Treat's father, E. P. Treat, for a fev
weeks
A band concert was given in the K
of P. hall Tuesday evehing, July 19th, by thi

j|

..

newly organised Mt. Waldo band and was great
ly enjoyed by the large crowd in attendance
The concert waa followed by a ball, for whicl

Being overstocked in NICE Dress Trimmings, Allovers, Bands, Appliques, Passementeries,
Hamburgs,
Kj Real
9

Batchelder’s full orchestra furnished music
The proceeds of the concert and dance nettec
a good sum, which will be devoted to the interests of the band.Misses Hazel and Butt
Young of Winterport and Herbert and Rudolph
Ringwall of Bangor were the guests of Mist
Alice Hurley one day last week_Hon. Albert
Pierce is on a short business trip to New York
city....Work on the new B. A A. railroad station,
which is being built to replace one destroyed by
fire last May, is progressing rapidly and it will
soon be ready for occupancy.

Torchon Laces, etc., we shall place

■

■

Wretched

|

“For several years I had

I

$

remaining

articles of all

■

| Special

Order!

J

I

AYER’S

HAIR

Stops Falling Hair
Destroys Dandruff

A

Composed

of

Makes

Hair

A

A

|_

f

A

to

-CALL ON

READ GARAGE & MACHINE COMPANY

IDEAL
GIFT

v<±^rry/

f ExperiencedStitchersraliF”1:

/ rfY
The Blossom
Pattern in
“silver plate
\r\
wear”
that resists

|i|

Every piece not
giving satisfactory

Sp|A

service will be re*
placed. There is no
time limit to this

[K

|hKp\

Can have steady work and good pay.

UNDERTAKER,

J. LOCKE &

CORONER FOR
WALDO COUNTY

SON,

Put pp ip Loiidon, Eiiiasi,
The choicest and best teas
on the market.
We carry

EVERYTHING MODERN IN

BELFAST, P. O. SQUARE.

CASKETS AND
BURIAL SUITS

Wall

Papers

j

Home

A Full

Office

48-4

STREET,

Original English

BELFAST

Breakfast Tea,

II—---

10c. to 35c.

Famous 5 o’clock Tea,

"'

WINDOW SHADES

»

If

Oolong

BENEFIT

12ic. to 60c.

Mixed

Japilac, Ready
ALABASTINE,
Paints, Dry Paste. Room Mould-

|

yours

truly,

Special Sales

^signs

materials

Popular Fancy Work

E- K. BRIER
&

g

|
1
ip

CO.,

I

evening.

m

mm

S To
%

•5

£
*

m

m

m

AFTERNOON

|

GROCERIES.

DRUGS AND

EVENING

MEDICINES.

Band Concert
and Musicale

||
Phonographs f

Owners of

Edison
Get

us a

customer for

V

an

Edison

Phonograph—any style—and

£

we

GIVE you 6 new Edison
Amberol Records ($3.00 worth)

will

^

1

4
|

m

-FREE

Jl

-1

CARLE & JONES,
Phonograph Department,

|

AT 8 O’CLOCK.

or

10c. per barrel.

home for Aged Women

Orders received at the office

by W.

Thursday,August Nth,
=AT THE=

DELIVEKED:

or

pound.

A. A. BOWES & Co,

*==♦

$4.00 per cord

a

=and=:

AND

VIGOR

and Blended Tea

Tea at $1

Lawn Party

CARLE & JONES.

|

Assortment.

telephone 43-3

72 MAIN

5c., 6c., 7c., 8c.,

Mfg. Co.

TEAS

LICENSED EMBALMER,

SOLD BY

at

Ridgway’s

|

!

guarantee.

TT

Apply

Estabrooks Shirt

^

|V| 111

Does not Color the Hair
m

5|

m.*^

Ir W W V W
r«^ V A V
• V
•

P., $600 to $2250.
Suit; from Runabout to the New Torpedo Type.

I

Sulphur, Glycerin, Quinin, Sodium Chlorid, Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, I
Ask your doctor his opinion of such a hair preparation.

HAIR

mm

*"*

12

MAXWELL, OVERLAND, BUIGK, REGAL
Body Styles

Water, Perfume.

AYER’S

-***'"*

12 to 40 H.

ings.
Grow

A

work.

All orders promptly attended to.,
M
p!^ P14 p!4 P*^ P*^ P'^
our

f*

’

~

VIGOR

Ap Elegant Dressing

specimens of

see

1

A

|

Does not Color the Hair

membership

kinds, includ- and entertainment committees by the respeced things, a fine collection of
tive chairmen and the executive committee.
dainty aprons, and a large dis- After the organization President Frost intro“•
■,r
sorts and sizes, attracted
duced Hon. Wm. T. Haines of Waterville as
*n'
ustomers.
The food table also
the speaker of the evening, he taking the
1
lI
zed. and delicious ice cream
place of Judge Philbrook of Waterville, who
coffee, etc., were served. The was unable to be
present. Mr. Haines is no
-<-d was nearly $300. Mrs. Allan
stranger in Belfast, and he received a hearty
cenera' charge of the affair and
welcome. He spoke for about an hour, using
largely due to her earnest and the
report of the State Treasurer for 1909 to
Tts.
Those who assisted at
the many false and misleading statedisprove
as follows:
Fancy table, Mrs. ments of the Democratic orators and news11
me,
Mrs. Charles McLane, Mrs
papers as to the State expenditures. He showed
3. Horace
Chenery, Miss Mar- j that a laYge part of the direct tax is returned
•bes; apron table, Mrs. Kellar, to the tax
payers, and that the greater part of
"Idard and friend; puzzle table,
the revenue of the State, which goes to sup•f'-idard: bag table, Mrs. Wm. Kotthe insane asylums, hospitals and other
a
,Ji>Alice Simmons, Miss Maude Gam- port
benevolent institutions is derived from the
Mrs. Arthur Hopkins, Miss
d"\'
banks, railroads, insurance comV
r'’
^'ss Geneva Heald; candy corporations,
'v
He also illustrated the efforts
etc.
panies,
Marion Heald, Louise Heald,
^
made to equalize taxation, by which the cities
ice cream,
/uimby,
Morison;
Evelyn
are made to contribute to the support of
"se- 1
a
Morison and Elizabeth Quimby;
schools in the smaller places, many of them
'°^ee an<*
Mrs.
Miss
lemonade,
Meyler,
e
receiving more money in this way than the !
"^’nson and Mr. Russell Hartwell.
amount of their State tax. He referred to
what had been done under a Republican administration to regulate the trusts, and to the (
tariff, which the Democrats say has enhanced
the cost of living. Prices, he said, were regulated by the law of supply and demand. The
JUST ARRIVED
country Hm been growing rapidly and prosper"I the
ing greatly and the supply has not kept pace
newest ideas in
with the demand. When beef is high it stimuand
of
lates cattle raising and then prices come down
to normal. Prices are always high in times of
great prosperity. Mr. Haines made a very interesting and instructive address, at the close
AT THE
new STORE,
of which coffee, crackers and cheese were
served and a social hour enjoyed. Judge B. F.
Maher of Augpsta, one of the best speakers
JOURNAL BUILDING
in Maine, will address the club next Monday

Call and

BELFAST, MAINE.

Pa!€
P24
P24
P
A

WALLACE
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HUTCHINS BROTHERS,
5
Granite and Marble Works,

S

..

1

to you.

PORTLAND, MAINE

P(^ Pa^ Pa^ P(^ Kfl

*‘

1

:

decision

642 CONGRESS STREET.

■

!ti

to leave the

State Distributors for both Pierce Arrow
and Selden Cars, (sffiW)

prostration, and was utterly
wretched. I lived on bread and beef
tea because my stomach would not retain anything else. I took many remedies, but obtained no relief until I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, when I began
td gain at once. Am now cured.”
Pure, rich blood makes good, strong
nerves, and this is why Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which purifies and enriches the
blood, cures so many nervous diseases.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
nervous

—

[

|

F. A. NICKERSON & CO.,

Before Remedy was Found.
Miss Minerva Reminder, Upper Bern,

■

J

CARLE & JONES.

^mme'bythefathEBofWalliI
Si^tLu} lis* J \j

willing

Nervous Prostration Long Endured

R.

1

reduced.

If you doubt it, then go and
try some
other car then try a Selden. We are

Jackson of Belfast spent last week with her
mother, Mrs. Linda Hatch.Mr. I. D. White
is having installed a compressed air water tank
and piping to furnish a water supply for his
house.

writes:

to continue until stock is

ji

The Selden Car is at the*head of its class.

j

j

Sale

THE

>

■

|

At Less Than Cost Price,

at

Pa.,

|I

sale

Thursday Morning, July 28th,

j.^"7"

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred H.
Morgan, who with Mr. Maurice Thompson of
Brockton, Mass., accompanied the remains
home.
Mrs. Thompson was buried in the
Montville cemetery beside her late husband,
Mr. I. B. Tnbmpson. Mrs. Morgan, with her
little daughter Elizabeth, will remain in Morrill during the summer_Miss Hertilla Harding from Waterville is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Harding_Mrs. Fred S.

same on

I
I

MORRILL.
The funeral of Mrs. Deborah Thompson was
held at her late residence in Morrill last Sunday at 3 p m. Rev. M. S. Hill of Belfast officiating. There was a large circle of mourning
relatives and friends present and a great profusion of flowers. She died in Melrose, Mass.,

Utterly

jf

CARLE & JONES

23tf

W. Blazo.

MATHEWS’ MILL.

Fine Residence
FOR

8ALE

GEORGE W. BURKETT
Offers for sale his house, No. 8 Church Street,
which commands a nice view of the bay. The
first floor has six large rooms, with hard wood
floors; the second floor, seven rooms and a nice
bath room with open plumbing, porcelain tub
etc. Stable and large carriage house.
The
whole estate nicely situated and has'a pleasant
outlook.
Price and terms attractive. Apply to
GEORGE W. BURKETT.
At City National Bank, Belfast
27tf

To Let
Wheelwright shop on Beaver street, adjoin*
ing Joseph Tyler’s blacksmith shop. Apply
to
F. D. JONES,
At Carle & Jones’, Belfast, Me.
26tf

DEMOCRATIC CLASS CONVENTION.

Hi to Lei!
BY THE WEEK

OR MONTH.
TELEPHONE 141-3

2w29

A

Democratic olass convention of the towns

of Islesboro, Pifospect, Searsport, Stockton
/Springs, Swanville and Waldo will be held on
!

Saturday, July 30th, at 2.30 p. m., in Union
Hall, Searsport, for the purpose of nominating
candidate for representative to the Legislature and to elect a class committee and transact any other business that may come before
the convention.
PER ORDER COMMITTEE*
Stockton Springs, July 20, 1910.—2w29

a

A

The News of Brooks.
Mrs. George Johnson has been quite ill fox
the past week.
A.

tin

B. Payson is substituting for Wm. C. AusR. F. D. route No. 1.

cn

Capt. J. W.
cent store in

Bennett

has opened

5 and 1(

a

the A. E. Kilgore building.

James W. Austin and wife of China wer«
here to attend the funeral of Charles L. Austin.

for Infants and pmmren.

E. O. Stantial and Oscar Stiles are cutting
hay on the Leonard Rowe farm, now managed ly Chas. Knox.

the

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Ira W. Bowden has planted quite a piece ol
potatoes on the R. W. Forbes place, now owned by Louis Leonard.

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Mrs. Mary Dickey is here from Massachusetts to care for her friend Mary McTaggart,
who can live but a short time longer.
Jra W. Grady is running the Frank Stimpson
blacksmith shop this season. Mr. Stimpson is
helping his father, Wellington R. Stimpson, at
his farm most of the time.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Rev. David Brackett has been quite ill for
the past week and last Sunday was sick in bed
and unable to attend to his services at Monroe
Center and East Thorndike.

THE CENTAUR

Carpenter was thrown from a loaded
last Saturday and was quite badly
bruised and stunned by the fall. He will carry
gome sore places for a while, but wus lucky to
get out of it in that way.
E. A.

of our oldest citizens, died
last week at the home of his nephew, R. A.
Hall, in this village, after an illness of several
weeks. He leaves one son, whose residence is
unknown, but who is supposed to be living
somewhere in the West.

Hall,

John

one

are glad to note that some of our former
sick people are now nearly well. Mrs.
John H. Gordon takes a ride nearly every day
in their automobile and is improving very fast.
Mrs. L. C. Cilley is at the village nearly every
da\\and looks bright and cheerful.

We

very

Rev. Mr. FitzGerald of North Carolina, who
is pastor of the Friends church for the summer, went to the West Brooks’ schoolhouse
last Sunday at 2 o’clock with some friends
from the village and held religious services
there. He also inspected the Sunday school,

prospering

which is

nicely this

very

season.

We were ah shocked and deeply pained at
the death of Mrs. Levi Stevens, which occurred
at their home in Jackson Monday afternoon.
It

was

a

severe

case

of

childbirth,

in which

and the mother after a few
days also succumbed. She was a young woman,
strong and hopeful for the future and it is a
the child

sad

was

lost

case.

plies

outside

custom.

churches,

He is

now

as

was

formerly

his

about eighty years of age

and does not rally from

a

slight indisposition

He has preached in
as.was formerly the case.
this vicinitv almost from bovhood and everv-

body

knows

him.

Marcellos J. Dow is out at the John M. Dow
homestead, where he has spent a portion oJ
every July of his life and where he works every
day in the same hay field in which he worked
as a boy. Close confinement in the store does
not agree with him and he welcomes the
opportunity to tan his face and callous his hands anc
shed a few gallons of perspiration while engaged in helping along the family business.
Mr. Burton Robertson, manager of a large
wholesale shoe store in Boston, with his wife,
is visiting his uncle, Marcellus J. Dow, anc
other relatives in Brooks and Monroe. He hac
but two weeks’ vacation and decided to visil
the early home of his parents, Albert J. anc
Lizzie Dow Robertson. It is needless to say
that we were glad to see him. He is one of the
young boys of which Waldo county may wel!
be proud, who are holding responsible positions
with good salaries in other States.
Mrs. Vesta Davis Higgins, a former residenl
this town, is now at Yellowstone Park, bu1
next week will reach Massachusetts and a little later will be back in Maine. Since leaving
here she has travelled much, as she has been
with her husband, who is an army officer and
has been stationed in many localities. He;
letters from the Philippines and other places
in The Journal are well remembered by The
Journal readers. Her friends here will be glad
to see her once more. Her husband, with his
detatchment is ordered back to the Philippines
of

and Mrs. Higgins decided to visit her old home.
Charles L. Austin,
this town, and one of

life-long resident oi
prominent citizens,
his home Saturday morning, July 23rd
a

our

died at
of heart failure after an illness of but a few
days. He was not thought to be dangerously
His
ill until within a few hours of his death.
wife was in Benton with Mrs. Denico, who can
live but a short time and who was known here
Ahhie Rich.

He leaves twro

sons.

William

C. of this town, and John, who for some years
The funeral was held
has lived in Augusta.
at the Friends Chapel Tuesday at 2 o’clock.
Mr. Austin had one of the largest farms in
Brooks, containing over four hundred acres,
and has kept some high bred horses.
MUST BE ABOVE SUSPICION.

Kidney and bladder ailments

are so

serious in

their consequences, and if unchecked so often
fatal that any remedy offered for their cure
must be above suspicion. Foley Kidney Pills
contain no harmful drugs, and have successfully
stood a long and thorough test. Sold by all

Druggists.
SEARSMONT.
Mrs. Belle Cunningham of Providence, R I.
was the guest of Mrs. True P. Moody last
week_Mrs. Henry Stickney of Portland is
the guest of her sister. Mrs. C. Q. BrownJ. F. and Ernest Marden have gone to Clinton
where they are doing an extensive business in
the eel fishery_Miss Sabra Dyer of Belfast
visited friends in town last week....Dr. and
Mrs. Charles D. Cool of Madison, Wisconsin,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCorrison
last week... Mr. and Mrs. Perley Holmes of
Boston were guests of Mrs. Ella Wentworth
fora few days_Mr. and Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest of Belfast and Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Norwere in
ton and son Charles of Thomaston
and Mrs.
town July24th ...Mrs. Sophia Heal
Doris Holmes and two children of Boston are
the summerat Mrs. Ella Wentworth’s for
Rev. T. R. Pentecost will occupy the pulpit
Sunday, July 31st. Rev. C. H. Bryant will
Campground on that date.
at

preach

Northport

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTORIA

although

YORK CITY,

it was beautiful in the late afwas still more so at twilight
evening, when the full moon came

the water, and shining through
up
the trees, illumined the scene, adding
much to the beauty of the affair.
A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and
The sale opened at three o’clock with
County Correspondence.
constipation—weakens the whole system. a
large patronage, and for several hours
Doan’s Regulets (25 cents per box) correct the
carriages, buckboards and autos continliver, tone the stomach, cure constipation.
ued to bring guests from Searsport vilNORTHPORT.
The annual meeting of the Cottage Owners’ j
j lage, Stockton and the surrounding counassociation (which includes in its membership j A
Young Artist’s Birthday. try.rPL iimriiui iu. me- uuusc was ruailieu
all owners of cottagesjwithin the grounds of
j A W eek of Entertaining at a Taunton through at will, people buying here or
the Wesleyan Grove Campmeeting association)
there in the different rooms or
chatting
will be held in the auditorium on Monday, AuParsonage.
with old friends or summer acquaintances.
j
in
o’clock
the
forenoon,
gust|l, 1910, at.ilO
j
The Taunton, Mass., News-Herald re- Mrs. Pendleton, the hostess, was everyThe business of the meeting will include the !
where graciously welcoming one and all,
the following:
election of six delegates to represent this asso- cently published
and although she boasts of her four score
a week of entertaining
This
has
been
ciation in the meetings of the incorporated asyears, it was indeed hard for the strangfor the family of Rev. F. 1. Brooks, pas- ers or others for that matter to
sociation during the ensuing year, and to act
believe
tor of Grace M. E. Church. Monday that the
dainty little white-haired womupon any other business that may legally come
a surprise party for the twentyevening
in
white
all
even to her tiny
an,
gowned
before the meeting.
Matters of interest and first
birthday of Harold Eugene Brooks, shoes, was anything but a young girl.
importance will be presented for discussion the younger son of the household; and “Aunt
Maria,” as she is so lovingly callandjaction.—B. P. Palmer, clerk.
Wednesday evening Mrs. Brooks enter- ed, looks as though she had stepped out
tained her'class of boys, bright, stirring of one of
Myrtle Reed’s beautiful stories
LINCOLN VILLE.
fellows, members of the Sunday school. and her quiet smile and handclasps will
Mr. Harry Achorn and Charles Carswell of The souvenirs and decorations were the
indeed be one of the sweetest memories
Dorchester, Mass., are stopping at the “Rock- same as for Monday evening. Those who of the
delightful afternon.
mere.” In a few days, with Mr. George Wood- were fortunate enough to avail themAs one entered the house from the
ward, they are going on a fishing trip with Capt. selves of the privilege of attending both porch, where the Knyvetta orchestra
Wm. Rossiter in the Skylark.Mrs. Harry parties expressed themselves as having was stationed, playing at intervals, the
had an unusually good time, and Mrs.
Estabrook of Boston is stopping at the Wooster
reception room afforded a quiet rest room j
Brooks says she never knew so many after the
Foster cottage.Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips
dusty drive and here one was not
to get together for a jolly good loth to remain
boys
for a time before proceedand sons of Somerviildk Mass., are
spending time and conduct themselves with so
on
where
ing
through the other
their vacation with
Mrsjrred French.Mr* much gentleness and decorum. Their the sale was held. In therooms,
parlor, Miss
and Mrs. Wm. Lovely of Worcester, Mass., are kindness to one another was remarkable,
Park
Mary
presided over a perfectly
visiting at the “Montrose.”.Mr. and Mrs. also the ease with which the boys passed fascinating display of bags.
Bags of
Richard Mathews of New York are spending a from mirth to reverence when, in part- every description, varying from the sering, all joined in repeating the Lord’s viceable laundry and darning bag to j
few weeks at the Sawyer cottage.Mr. and
dainty ones of silk or hand embroidered
Mrs. George Wheeler and son of Portland are prayer.
There were many things in connection linen. It is
needless to say that the asvisiting Mrs. Eliza Mathews_Mr. Jesse Dean with both parties that will make pleasant sortment
found a ready sale.
spent the week-end calling on friends.... Mr. memories, especially for Mr. Brooks, who
In the parlor, also, Misses Azubia
and Mrs. Milbury Hunt of Searsmont spent received among his birthday gifts a gold
and Mary Decrow held sway at the fancy
watch and guard. The presentation was
Sunday with Capt. Wilder Drink water.
table, wnere hand-made articles, includdone
finely
by Mr. Clifford Ashley, the ing many bits of fine linen, were sold.
SWANV1LLE.
of the
It
n

Mrs. Albert T. Nickerson, who was quite
sick last week, is much better. She was attended by Dr. E. D. Tapley of Belfast.... Mr.
Albert Cunningham has improved so much as
to be haying last week.... Mr.
Ralph Cunningham of Bangor is the guest of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cunningham... Mr.
T. D. Nickerson was high line the first of the
week, honkincr

Rev. Humphrey Small has been in poor
health for some months and now seldom sup-

NEW

over

knew here as BerI
here last week to
uncle, John Hall.
about four years

wagon

MURRAY STNECT,

and

ering.

Mrs. L. A. Bachelder, superintendent of the
West Brooks Sunday school, has just received
a lot of nice books for the use of the school.
The attendance is very good and much interest is manifested.

T7

It Was Held at the Home of Mis. Rachel
M. Pendleton for the Benefit of the
Second Congregational Church.
[Correspondence Bangor Daily News.]
Searsport, July 20. In spite of the
cloudy morning, Tuesday afternoon was
beautiful and at an early hour people
began to arrive from all directions and
during the afternoon and evening more
than 300 visitors attended the garden
fete, sale and supper, which was held at
the very attractive home of Mrs. Rachel
Pendleton, or “Aunt Maria,” as she affectionately is called by ail who know
her. The entire house, with its many
cosy rooms, was given over to the society of the Second Congregational church,
and every room attracted large crowds,
for in each was a display of hand made
articles, which found a ready sale. The
grounds about the house, too, were turned into the bazar, and here tents,
swing*
and comfortable chairs
furnished a
pleasant place for those who preferred
to remain out of doors.
The old Pendleton homestead, with its big trees, green
fields sloping away to the shore, was an
ideal place for a midsummer party, and
ternoon, it

Last week Mrs. Inez Payson went to the
Tapley hospital in Belfast, where she submitted to a surgical operation which was successful and we are glad to know that she is recovMrs. Thompson, whom wre
tha Allen of Richmond, was
attend the funeral of her
She brought her daughter,
old, with her.

COMPANY,

Successful Searsport Sale.

colm/in

1

O

store.
SOUTH MONTVILLE.

Mr. Mell Bert and daughter Nina of Deer
Isle are visiting his brother, J. M. Sukeforth.
-Mrs. W. L. Bennett and daughter Marie of
Everett, Mass, are spending a few weeks with
relatives and old friends in this vicinity_Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy McLain are spending a short
vacation with his people... Mrs. E. P. Flames

Holliston, Mass., who has been spending a
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. W. B. Morse,
has returned home-Miss Gertrude Perry of
Brooks, who has been with her aunt, Mrs. G.
F. Randall, for a few weeks, has gone to Fort
Fairfield on a visit... Mrs. J. W. Prescott has
gone to Waldo to spend a few days with her
parents... Mr. J. Q. Adams, who will be ninety
years old next March, took his first auto ride
with Chas. McLure a few days ago....The
farmers have nearly or all finished haying and
the crop has been harvested in fine condition.
-The Prescott reunion will be held at the
home of Edmund Prescott in South Liberty
August 13th.
of

NORTH 1SLESBORO.
Mrs. Eva Mansfield and

daughter Helen of

Lynn, Mass., are visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Bernice Johnson and little daughter
Thelma of Waltham, Mass., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Coombs.Mrs. William
Farrow’ left last Saturday for a visit with her
husband in New York.Mrs. Flora Sprague
returned last week from a visit in Lynn, Mass.
....Mr. Line Freeman and family left Saturday for Rockport, Mass., where they will reside.Miss Elizabeth Durham of Boston,
was the guest of Mrs. Velocia Coombs over
Sunday.Miss Ethel Parker is at Dark Harbor with her sister, Mrs. Harry Babbidge, for
a while.The young people met to
enjoy a
waui

uoac

at

Lite

cciv idsi

inui&uii)'

evening,

the shower they were obliged to
return to their homes before the clams were
served.
However, a pleasant hour was spent
together and a vote of thanks was given to the
ones who
planned the good time.Mrs.
Charlotte Pendleton Williams sat for her picture the other day with her daughter standing
behind her, her tall grandson standing beside
but

her,

owing

to

and with

a

baby great granddaughter

her lap. No symptoms
family.

of

race

in

suicide in that

UNCOLNV1LLE CENTER.

I. V. Miller of Belfast, who passed last week
town, returned home Saturday.Truman
Porter of New London, Conn., who has been
spending his vacation with Mrs. Bessie Harvey,
has returned home.Mrs. Clementine Heal
of Camden is visiting Mrs. Grace Mahoney....
j
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benner of Rockland, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gardner of
j Rockport, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Russ last Sunday.Misses Georgia Hall and
May Trafton of Malden, Mass., and Miss Adrienne Pendleton and Miss Alice Clapham of
who are guests at Hall’s cottage, re| Boston,
| cently spent four days in Camden as guests of
I Mrs. Frank Kennedy.Miss Georgia Miller
of Branford, Conn., is spending her vacation
at the “Hillside.”... .There will be a dance at
the Grange hall Tuesday evening, August 2nd,
with music by Keyes’ orchestra of Belfast. No j
postponement.... Burton R. Grey, who has employment with R. H. White & Co. of Boston,
paid a flying visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Grey, last Friday....Mr. Leon Right of
Boston is a guest at the Hall cottage for two
weeks_Joseph Frohock of Blast Boston, who
has been spending his vacation at C. D. Cross’,
returned Saturday.
in

Foleys OsinoLomiye
Con Stomach Tkounc and Constipation

<

president
Epworth League.
In the dining room was the remembrance
was a genuine surprise for Mr. Brooks, 1
table, where articles, which had been
but he rose to the occasion, thanking sent
;
by Park-born people from many dishis friends for their kindness in his own tant
cities, were bought by their old
happy, generous style. The watch had I friends. Nearly everything imaginable
an inscription on the inside as follows:
was offered for sale at this tabie, with
“Presented by friends of Grace M. E. Mrs. E. C.
Pike, of the village, but forChurch, May Hi, 191U.
merly of Park, presiding. Mrs. Pike is
Mr. rsrooKs is nmsnmg 111s rourtn year famous
for her
and perseverance,
in the Eric Pape Art school in Boston. and her table energy
was a tremendous success,
All through the course his work has
netting nearly $100 alone. It was a very
ranked among the highest. His teacher,
pretty sentiment, too, the idea of old
Mr. Pape, says that his gifts are those friends of
the little church, many of

pounds, besides a string of smelts.... Mrs.
Harry Boon is at work for Mrs. A. E. Nickerof the greatest artists. A number of his
son... Mrs. Harry Applin and little
daughter pictures have been on exhibition in sevof Somerville, Mass., arrived July 20th to visit
eral places recently, and several have
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson_
received highest marks in the school, and
The severe electric storm last Thursday night some have occasioned high praise from
burned off the wires and put the telephones the press.
Mr. Brooks won two honorable menout of commission in Nickerson & Damm’s
1

.1

Lehigh, Wilkesbarre and Wyoming-..
-COAL-FIRST QUALITY THOROUGHLY PREPARED COU
We shall sell this year the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre and
Coals, both well known Coals and we know they will give

Commencing July 18, 1910, the price of Coal will be

as

follows

:

Stove, Egg and Chestnut $7.25 per ton (E
Pea Coal, $5.75 per ton, Delivered and pat in
Coal taken at the

:

j

building 50

cents less than above
prices.
50
cents
ton
more
than above prices.
per
Upstairs
25 cents per ton discount from the above prices for bills
paid
days from date of delivery.

We

hope

to receive your

orders, which shall have

our

usual

prompt

and careful attention.
We also have the
Coal for blacksmith

Maryland Company’s Georges Creek
Cumberland

use.

Wood for Sale

as

Usual.

We also wish to

BUSINESS and

are

impress everyone that we
headquarters for the sale of

Grain, Flour, Feed, Seed

THE

I I

are

still in the

A]I

fk \

BP g

V

T

jflQj

GRAIN

and Salt.

SWAN & SIBLEY

have not been here for years,
their part toward making the fair
such a success.
She was assisted by
Miss Prudence Griffin.
Aprons always attract the women, and
in the kitchen Mrs. Arthur Coleman and
Mrs. Horace Peaslee did a thriving busitions in the Pape school while a first year ness. A
young lady from the village did
student, and last year won a special a good bit of
advertising, too,
wearing
scholarship. He is now doing some re- a nifty kitchen apron as by
she passed
markably good sketches of places in through the crowd and she took several
Taunton in connection with the work of orders for
future delivery.
abolishing the railroad grade crossings.
In a tent, just outside the house, Mrs.
Another thing worthy of mention re- Charles Davis
and Mrs. James Hall sold
lating to ihe parties was the color scheme I ice cream. At an attractive booth, Misses
in decorations, which were green, white Edna
|
and Eva Griffin sold candy, adding I
and pink, the effect carried out in crepe j
materially to the revenues of the affair.
paper festoonings, tissue paper roses,
At 6 o’clock there was a natural driftpink and white lilacs, and the large birth- ; ing of the crowd towards the carriage
day cake. This combined all three colors. house, which had been transformed, by
The lettering was done in green touched oiwiixuj
udinis, uaua must attractive cunwith
gold, and surrounded with delicate ing hall. The walls were draped with
|
vines of green and pink. The cake was
dags and bunting, and here and there
made by Mr. Brooks’ mother, and was were
masses of evergreen, while newplaced on the center of the table, sur- mown hay covered the floor, its sweetrounded by a circle of 21 candles; there ness
perfuming the entire building. The
were bouquets on each er.d of the table.
tables, with their snowy linen, were atThe color scheme was carried out even
tractively decorated with vases of wild
in the ice cream, which was another surflowers, and nearly 200 people were
for
from
his
brother
Harold,
Frank, served, the tables being twice
prise
set. Bewho is in the business on the Cape. And sides the
delicious beans, cooked in the
the cream, as usual, was voted to be “the
ground, the menu included salads, bread,
best I ever tasted.”
cake, doughnuts, coffee, fruit, etc., and
This is a matter of local interest as the many hungry guests were loud in
Mrs. Brooks was formerly Miss Lillian praise of the service and menu.
Mrs.
For Backache Kicwe/s and Bladder
Clarke and a stepdaughter of Andrew Lizzie Farnham had charge of this part
of the affair, and was ably assisted by a
Nason Pendleton, one of Belfast’s oldest
ARRESTED FOR FRAUD.
corps of waitresses, who allowed no one
residents.
He was born here in 1811 and to go away hungry.
After supper the guests strolled about Four Men Who Had Been Operating iu
lived here 70 years.
He was noted for
grounds, many patronizing the
Maine.
his genius as a shipbuilder and for his the
"mystic haystack,” over which Miss
remarkable physical strength, and was j
Portland,
Me.,
July 23. Word has
Winnifred Nichols, the charming grandcalled the strongest man of his time. daughter of the hostess, and Miss Eliza- been received at the U. S. marshal’s
There are still living some who could tell beth Park, presided. Many "fearful and office here that Postoffice Inspector Robof his wonderful feats of strength. His wonderful,” as well as many dainty gifts inson has arrested in Easton, Penn.,
were drawn from the haystack and to
four men charged with extensive fraudson, Lorenzo Patterson of East Belfast, the
children, little and big, it was a popuresembles his father in muscle and iron lar resort. An hour of social
operations in this city, purporting
chatting, ulent
nerve. The last ten years of his life were wandering over the fields and shore, was to be agents for the Globe Weekly Joursnont witVi Mr anH Mre
RrArvl'e
enjoyed, after which came the entertain- nal publishing and premium company.
ment. Never was there a more beauti- They are Simon Corner, Benjamin Cora
favorite
was
with the people, ful
great
night or a more beautiful spot for an ner, Alexander Palmer and Alexander
especially the young, and all liked to al fresco entertainment than last even- Simonowich, and will be brought to this
listen to his Maine stories.
Mr. and ing. With the porch for the stage, with city and charged with fraudulent use of
the mails.
Mrs. Brooks have been engaged in the the audience seated on the lawn in front,
The men arPhiladelphia, July 21.
the two hours, which passed from 8 to 10
ministry nearly 30 years, five years in were most enjoyable. Selections by rested as reported in the dispatch from
the East Maine conference and about Knyvetta orchestra opened the enter- Portland, Me., are each under $1000 bail
await a hearing on Friday before a U.
twenty-five years in the Mew England tainment, which included violin solos by to
S. commissioner in Easton.
They were
Southern conference, in which Mr. Brooks Stanley Cayting of Bangor and Clifton arrested there within a few
Havener of Worcester, Mass., vocal
days by posconsidered
one
of
their
is
ablest minis- solos by Miss
Josephine Davis, Miss Mary tal inspectors, one of whom is John B.
ters. He has held many important of- Park, whistling solos by Mrs. William K. Robinson of Portland.
It is alleged that the men conducted a
fices in the church, among them that of Goodell, a violin solo by Miss Lillian
selections by two mixed quar- scheme to defraud by offering books for
Mowry,
statistician of the conference, which potets, vocal solo by Miss Dorothy Decrow, sale with the promise that when the subsition the church has caused him to retain a duet by Mrs. Goodell and Miss Eliza- scriptions were paid, valuable premiums
for years because of his unique and able beth Park, and readings by Miss Kit- would be given the subscriber, and that
these were never sent.
of Belfast.
management of this line of work. He redge
The subscribers were promised classiIt was with great reluctance that the
has great financial ability, which he has
cal
works, but it is charged they received
visitors departed for their homes, for the
used in steering many a church through beautiful night and surroundings made such publications as “Florence, the
Mill Girl,” “Edith’s Honor”
dangerous places, is noted for having it a place hard to leave. The ladies of Beautiful
and “Condemned for the Sins of Anothsaved Yarmouth campground from finan- the Second parish deserve a good deal of
er,” worth only a few cents a copy.
cicun auu tuc iu ue tungiaiui tieu UI1 Llie
cial ruin, and now holds the reins of this
success of their undertaking.
association, greatly to the relief of the
Some Belfast people are said to have
churches under its jurisdiction. He has
been victimized by this concern to the
Democratic Class Convention.
of about $9.80 each.
amount
The two
written several books for the benefit of
The Democrats of the representative agents who operated in this city were i
the churches he has assisted and that
trying to sell a book, entitled “A Moth- I
have won much favor. “The Sure Foun- class composed of the towns of Burnham, er’s
Remorse,” or “The Ill-fated Vow of i
Thorndike, Freedom, Knox
Troy,
Unity,
dation” is especially called for. His last and Montville, are requested to send del- Arline,
in 98 installments, small pambook is a “History of Yarmouth Camp- egates to a class convention to be held phlets, at 10 cents apiece. With each installment a certificate was given, and
ground.” As a pastor and preacher he at Adams’ hall, Unity village, Saturday, these certificates
at 1.30 o’clock p. m., to
represented premiums,
stands high and is now serving his fourth July 30, 1910,
such
as onyx table go
gold watch and
nominate a candidate for representative;
year as pastor of Grace M. E. Church of elect class commission and transact any chain, lockets, diamond rings, and many
Taunton, the church having called for other business that may properly come other things of like v aue. Many people
to get the premiums
his return with a standing unanimous before the convention. The basis of were so anxious
will be same as at the that they paid down the whole $9.80 at
vote. Both Mr. and Mrs. Brooks were representation
county convention. Any vacancies in once. The men left town andnopremi->
students at the Castine Normal school,
any delegation may be filled by residents ums were delivered.
Mrs. B. graduating from there, while of the same town.
Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
Per order Democratic Class Commisher husband is a graduate from Boston
Th e more you scratch the worse the itch. Try
sion, Peter Harmon, Chairman.
Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles, eczema, any
University.
Dated at Thorndike, July 21, 1910.
akin itching. All druggists sell it.

CO

KS

whom

doing

romSKlBMYMlS

j

o

Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any case
of kidney and bladder trouble not beyond the
reach of medicine. Mo medicine can do more.
Sold by all Druggists.

Wyomin §

satisfaction

Kod nlFor la^igMUoa.

Believes sour stomacfe,
Divests wbatyou eat

palpitation of the heart

FOLEYS OSINOlAXAHVI
For Stomach Taourli and Con*ti»atiom

REPUBLICAN CLASS CONVENTION.
The Republican voters of class No. 109, conof the towns of Freedom, Burnham.
Knox, Montville, Thorndike, Tro}' and Unity,
are hereby notified to meet
by delegates at
Harmon’s Hall, Thorndike, on Tuesday, August 2nd, A. I). 1910, at 10 o’clock a. m., to
nominate a candidate for representative to the
Legislature, also t elect a class committee and

sisting

transact any other business that may properly
before said convention.
The following allotment has been made:
Burnham 4, Freedom 3, Knox 3, Montville 6,
Thorndike 4, Troy 4, Unity 7
Vacancies in any delegation can only be filled by residents of the town entitled to that

>Sj|

come

delegation.
Delegates should present

their credentials !
to the class committee at the hour of opening
the convention.
Per order of the Republican Class Committee.
A. M. SMALL. Secretary.
Freedom, Me., July lt>, 1910.—2w29

Put on a HEIDCAP
Look in a mirror.

NOTICE.
Temple
Whereas
1909

Did you ever look so
in a cap before? The II!
CAP has character.
It
It g
style and Verve.
character.
There never was a cap
it.

Heights Spiritual Corporation,
Northport, Maine.
on

the

an assessment

of the stock of

19th day of August A. D.
one dollar on each share

of

said corporation

was

duly

made

FCR 5AI E IN El LEAST Ft

to be paid to the treasurer within thirty days
from date, and whereas, the following named
stockholders have neglected to pay such assessment for thirty days after the same was
payable, now notice is hereby given that on
Thursday, the ISth day of August A. D., 1910,
at four o’clock in the afternoon at the auditorium, Temple Heights, in Northport, in the
Co. of Waldo and State of Maine, I shall sell
the following described shares of said coporation to pay such assessment with incidental
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A. PACKARD, Treasurer.
Dated at Belfast, this 15th day of July, A.
R.

D. 1910.
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FOR SALE
THE FRED ATWOOD homestead
Lai
p ort, near center of villaere.
fi tted with steam heat, bathroom, ck
c irriage-house and li acres of land. 1
a pply to the estate o?
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Winterport.
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Sojourn In The Sunny South SUMMER COLIC SEASON.

A

three
kinds of

are

1 different

To The Editor of The Journal.
Being an old resident of Belfast, and interested more or less in the people there,
I wish to contribute a letter to The Republican Journal. Your correspondent
left the old Bay State the last of October,
1909, for a winter’s sojourn in the Sunny
South. Pine Bluff, N. C., my destination,
is situated in the sand hills 600 feet above
the sea level and has a most delightful
climate in which to spend the winter
months. There are very good hotel accommodations and plenty of desirable
cottages for rent. The drinking water
is of the purest. The atmosphere has a
very soothing effect upon the nerves and
many have been greatly benefited by a
winter’s sojourn there. Oaks and pines
are most common, although there are
Rattlesnakes and
many other varieties.
moccasins are seen occasionally. There
is a King snake which kills the rattler
and is not allowed to be killed. A young
colored girl dispatched a rattler seven
feet long, having sixteen rattles, during
my stay at Pine Bluff. I found the people
very cordial and warm-hearted. They are
mostly northern people.The native Southerner I met I found very hospitable, but
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there are very few in Pine Bluff now.
1 took a drive to the old McCloud es-
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il-N'S PLAYGROUNDS.
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bury. Conn.,

in

Charge

suggested

of

ate!
IV

led

Rife-rrider-

per
St

it
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lady

quantity of playground ! the people are germ crazy in that part of
games were installed, and
the State and if one has a slight cold they
a large tent will be erected
from the sun. This tent are shunned like grim death. It was my
ueri by the employes of the
pleasure while there to attend the reWatch Co., and it is hoped
union of a Maine association, and it was
ample will be followed by
I very pleasant to meet so many of the
A. Hills, the supervisor, is I genial people of the old Pine Tree State.
!■: the gymnasium of BarI was particularly interested in the reBoston. For the present :
marks by a Mr. Gardner of Waterville,
1 1 out a rout.ne which is
and will be changed if the who spoke feelingly of the dear old State
■.ire it. The grounds are we all love.
He referred to North Caromock in the morning and lina as the new Pine Tree State in speakallowed to do what they
the South has
■■'clock the older boys and ing of the great progress
asy gymnastic exercises, I made in the last few years.
■i ll
Your correspondent had intended reiisciplinein the minds
;.
Then they are allowin May, but I was easily perturning
r.ous games.
There are
suaded to remain as I wished to see somethe older

a f- v

tpr

ibeing
i«;
1('

lets.
Htss

**"

ones, and for
lie three swings set
near
the South Main
grounds. Three sees:r de are set out in the
Cmnuet. hnslcpt hall
umber of minor games
Near the swings for
on the street side, is
which has become one
o; ar
spots on the grounds
children.
All around,
shade, are settees for
others who wish to take
'J-oo,

■VEI5T;^i.

If;

Sunny South,
but I found the weather very debilitating.
I left Pine Bluff July 8th, arriving at
Portsmouth, Va., at 5.30 p. m. and
thing of

ferried

the summers in the

across

to Norfolk in time to board

Gloucester, which left Norfolk at 7 p. m. It was calm going, down
Chesapeake Bay and all were happy, but
on getting out to sea there was a heavy
the steamer

swell and many

were

sick.

There were

many hne musicians on board, which addThe second
ed much to our enjoyment.
night out was very foggy and bells and

particular, giving ideas for
enjoyment of every sort. The
fiction is of the light, happy variety with,
in most instances, the atmosphere of vacation days charmingly depicted.
“Mile
Mystic,” a midsummer comedy by Anna
Steese Richardson, will doubtless be
acted in many gardens during the sum-

mer, and a remarkably timely article on
the Outdoor Play, by Walter Prichard
Eaton, will help in a large measure to
make al fresco theatricals the popular

Jamaica Ginger and a dash of lime juice. Try ! Jack London contributes one of the best
of his South Sea character studies. A
it, and be sure you get Three Crow Jamaica !
new plot in adventurous romance is at
Ginger, always healthful.
hand in “The Star of the O’Donojus,”
COLD TEA, LEMON AND GINGER.
by Thomas P. Byron. The noteworthy
Cold tea, to which has been added the juice ! serial, “A Successful Wife,” moves
toward its closing chapters, and
of a lemon and a little Three Crow Jamaica swiftly
two “Little Stories of Real Life” are
Ginger, is a most grateful and comforting j added for full measure. The departdrink.
ments are bright and interesting as always, and the whole tone of the magaDRAGGING A ROAD ACROSS IOWA. zine is in
keeping with its reputation and
with the season.
-_

Any

j

man

who

can

transform

an

Iowa

mud road to a nearly perfect highway,
PRESIDENT TAFT.
three hundred and eighty miles long, at
an estimated cost of building and main- !
tenance for the first year of three dollars j Praises the Maine Climate and Scenery
a mile, has grasped a new idea in the
and Maine People.
matter of road building.
That the road
In
his
address
at Bar Harbor last Friday affrom Council Bluffs to Davenport is a
ternoon President Taft said, in part:
success and is commanding the attention
j
of the entire country and Canada, is I “In behalf of Mrs. Taft and the party who
shown not only by its splendid condition,
lave accompanied me here I wish to return a
but by the enormous mail which pours in jrateful acknowledgment for
your very cordial
1
the
of
the
River-to-River
upon
Secretary
reception. The presence of the national colors
Dragged Road, which is Mr. Eichinger’s i ind the flags on the various buildings here inofficial designation—without pay, by the i
iicate to me what 1 know, that this reception
way.
is for the President of
country and that
Once Eiehinger hit upon the township t is for the office much your
more than for the perunit, he promptly proceeded to interest ron who for the time being occuj ies it. Nevthe infiuential'men of the county in the ertheless the person who occupies the office
project—farmers, bankers, automobil- enjoys the reception all the same.
"One of the things which forces itself upon
ists, country editors, clergymen, merchants. school-teachers, and scholars, all the mind of one visiting such a country as this
is the fact that the American people have
were pressed into service. Governor Carlearned a good deal in the last generation. In
roll appointed commissioners for each
my father's time he thought, although a hard
county, every one of whom received a working lawyer, that two weeks was ample
commission bearing the great seal of the vacation time during the entire year, and
State, with a lot of ribbon, and was al- when I came to the bar he suggested that if I

[

together
these

at home during
imposing document. And stayed
would make a
deal
served without pay.
Upon a went away. good

an

men

diplomatic hint the townships of a countv
through which the road passed were

■

■

bor,

a

munity

welcome haven.

Carrie A. Piper.

'EE WORTH SAVING?”

Children Cry

;mey, Prentiss, Miss., writes
re case of kidney and bladm: four bottles of Foley's
1 her sound and well. She

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

saying; “I heartily recomRemedy to any sufferer
i t saved my life.” Sold by
■

THE DEBT OF MAINE.

The total debt of Maine, bonded and
I

nument at

| floating, is less
! of Lewiston.

Bridston.

1

:

f

The soldiers’
uly 21.
'his town, just set up and
the town by former Gov.

Cleaves,

k

was

dedicated

on !

elaborate manner. Gov.
lf-sv
a
fbe presentation speech in
ek f
himself and his brother, the
it,
-Nathan Cleaves. Thomas H.
iur.i
ff>rmerly colonel of the 30th
hi
Unteers
in the Civil war, was
He
ath-i- F i/ .t^e occasion, and Hon.
ho
McKinney also a veteran of
the gift for the town.
lov. pil*coePted
'■*'** %vas an officer in the 13th
Iain,
The Cleaves rifles,
Bd'n',,1 '”legations from Bosworth
Be; rj{ '!>« posts, Portland, Farragut
"11,Jgton and throngs of spectaotf
att‘-n<ied the exercises
...

Th.LYbK'DNEY
jHy j- if*

pILLS HAVE CURED ME”

quotation from a letter writ- I
Wlnkler, Evansville, Ind. “I con
p*cted a
N gave-S nVfere ,case of kidney trouble. Mj
^ Pa'ne^ me- I seemed to hav<
a« stVpr.
di2zv Kn » anc* ambition; was bothere<
rclt8floatk]8’ my head would swim ant
eyes. I took Foley Kid
^Us
and am now perfectly wel
feel
ne'v ®*n.
e
Foley Kidney Pilli
cured maeSold by, all Druggists.

rL?°!£

than the debt of the

city

The bonded debt of Maine is $698,000.
The bonded debt of Lewiston March 1,

1909,

was

$990,500.

city of Portland.

Maine’s bonded debt is only a little
over one-third as great as the debts of
towns and cities of Cumberland county.
The city debt of Bangor was $998,368
in 1908. The bonded debt of Maine is
less.

$698,000 or $330,000
The town and city debts of Penobscot
county aggregate $1,427,039—two and a

half times the bonded debt of Maine.
The city debt of Bath on a valuation of
half that cf
seven millions is almost
Maine with a valuation of almost $400,000 000.

discovered that the dragged road
meant more frequent trips to town, more
visitors, and lots of touring cars whizzing by, they spurred the male laggards.
Road-dragging parties became the vogue
from the Missouri to the Mississippi.
The old-time buggy ride, formerly a Sun-

day luxury, became

“Rut the American

the

months 1
money than if 1

summer

more

neonle have found

out

that there is such a thing as exhausting the
capital of one’s health and constitution and
that two or three months’ vacation after the
hard and nervous strain to which one is subjected during the autumn and spring are necessary in order to enable one to continue his
work the next year with that energy and effectiveness which it ought to have. Mr. Justice Strong of the supreme court, who lived to
be 88 or 89, told me that it was a part of his
life to take 60 days each year out in the woods
away from the people, exercising and living in
the open air and to that he attributed his long
life. And so the American people have come
to the conclusion that the women and children
especially ought to have a change of air where
they can expand their lungs and get exercise in
the open. The men can go when they can.
,
“Under those conditions a place like this,
that represents the most picturesque, the most,
vitalizing summer resort in the United States,
is full of interest.
“In this region where the mountains come
; down to the sea and the air from the mounI tains mingles with the air from the sea we
have all the delightful effects of champagne in
a prohibition State and without the uncomfortable consequences that follow the actual

every-day occurThe farmer and his family startrence.
ed to talk motor-cars--and before they j enjoyment of that liquid.
realized it they bought one. More than ! “It is not surprising that you have a collecthat have made Bai
tion of beautiful
eight thousand cars have been sold in the Harbor known the places
world around.
Those whc
State this spring. Up to date seventeen have been brought up in the Mississippi vallej
an

thousand automobiles have been licensed
by the State.—Stewart Ives de Krafft,

in Harper’s Weekly.
Farmer C.

The bonded debt of Maine is more than
half a million less than the debt of towns
and cities in Androscoggin county.
The bonded deDt of Maine is more than
half a million less than the debt of the

:

know.
He is deliberate and careful, hut
he deals with problems promptly. He
taught sciences and looked after the
athletics at Maine Central Institute for
two years after graduating from Bates.
He had a wonderful influence over the
character and habits of the boys.
He
had their confidence and affection. For
the last two years he has been teaching
sciences in Staten Island Academy. The
principal has written me several times
expressing his great satisfaction with
Mr. Thurston’s work. He is a consistent
Christian, undemonstrative but earnest
and sincere.”
Colebrook Academy, under Mr. Thurston’s able leadership, will be able to
maintain the high standard which has
characterized it during the last five
years. He was chosen from a hundred
applicants for the position.—Colebrook,
N. H., News-Sentinel.

Mr. Thurston
ville.

was

Death of Dr.

formerly of Mont-

ARE OF SPECIAL

Baby
Carriages

VALUE TO WOMEN
________

Dr. WUliams’ Pink Pill. Ar* a Wonderful
Tonic for Both Shm but Moat Women’s Special Need of a Blood
Builder Makes jibe Remedy
Invaluable to Them.

Re-Tired
The rubber tires on baby carriages
wear out and it has been necessary
to send the wheels away to be retired. I have bought a machine to
do this work and can do it promptly. Bring in your wheels and have

Every woman at some time in her life
needs a good tonic for the blood.
Most of the ills from which they suffer
are due to impure or Impoverished blood,
for in addition to the cares, worries and
work of her daily life, a woman most
undergo unusual demands upon her
strength at special times. Unless the
blood is fortified to meet these added
burdens, some form of weakness is certain to result.
One of the moat common forms of
weakness due to Impoverished blood and
a consequent run-down condition of the
health is leucorrhcea.
The fact that Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured this distrouble
will be welcome news
agreeable
to

them

h. e.
70 Main

14tf

McDonald,

Street,

Belfast, Maine.

HAVE

suffering women.

The pills thoroughly remove the cause
of this and other forms of weakness by
building up and purifying the blood.
The health-bearing stream of pure blood
which they furnish strengthens the entire
until health is restored.
body
Miss Eliza Richards, of No. 18 Wayne
Lane, Wilkes Barre, Pa., who is manager of the McDowell School of Dress-

making,

re-tired,

says:

“A few years ago I was troubled with
leucorrhcea and nad almost given up
hope of getting well. I was engaged in
dressmaking at the time and think this
tended to keep me sick. I was generally
run down, lost ten pounds in
weight and
later began to suffer from indigestion. I
had severe pains in tlie stomach, became
fatigued and was often dizzy.
easily
“I was advised to try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills and did so.
I used them just
un

uiirnuu

auu

was

greauy

oenentea

giving them a trial. A few boxes
entirely cured me and I haven’t had to
after

take any medicine for the past five years.
I have always recommended the pills
whenever I have had the opportunity.”
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills have been so
successful in curing the characteristic ailments of womankind that they are justly
regarded a3 a specific for antcmia or
bloodlessness, chlorosis or greeu sickness
and weak nerves.
If you desire full information about
this treatment, write for a copy of our
free booklet, “Plain Talks to Women.’’
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold
by
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents
per box; six
boxes lor $^.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Jackson &

A. A. Howes &
Horace

j

Chenery.

BELFAST,
A.M.

Belfast, depart. 6 5§
J Citypoint. t7 00

t

Henry W.

E. Bicknell.

Mr. Charles E. Bicknell has purchased
the Frank Flye place, on the new Thomaston road, opposite his farm. There are
eight acres of land w.ith buildings. Mr.
Bicknell has been increasing his holdings
at this place each year, and now has 46
acres under cultivation.
This year he
has 12 acres of potatoes, two acres of
wheat, 7,000 cabbage plants, and a large
vegetable garden in which all kinds of
truck are growing. He intends ultimately to bring the entire farm into grass and
have one of the best hay farms in the
county. He has been conducting the
farming operations himself, but will now
employ a farmer, who will reside in the
Flye house. Seeing that agriculture is
only a side line with Mr. Bicknell, and
that his regular business is one of the
leading ones in the city, his farm is getting to be quite a proposition. —Rockland

Twenty cities in Maine are getting
along very prosperously with debts aggregating almost $6,000,000, or eleven
times the total bonded debt of the State Opinion.
of Maine.
This amply goes to show the very small THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
bonded debt of Maine and its admirable KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
general financial condition.—Lewiston
COUGH SYRUP
Journal.
__

and the limestone regions where the temperature goes up to 95 and 100 during three months,
that the corn may grow, feel that coming tc
this region adds years to their lives and I congratulate all who have been brought up in this
country and whose fortunes have enabled
them to come here.
Just what the winters are here I do not propose to dwell upon, except to say that I do not
doubt that they have made an enduring anc
progressive race. Certainly those of us in the

testify that every time you make ar
inquiry as to the origin of a successful mar
the chances are quite even that he has come
either from Maine or Vermont and I doubt nol
that among those whose palatial houses real
themselves among the trees and in the hill*
hereabouts are many who, as boys, startec
without any opportunity for vacation in th«
summer and who have come back to enjoy th«
breezes of the country of their boyhood.
“I thank you, my friends, for giving us .this
reception. The three days we have passed ii
Bar Harbor will be red letter days in my life
Good bye.”
West

can

cottage stands on an elevation ol
about thirty feet above the water, is surrounded on two sides by one of the finest edai
hedges in the State, and also has fruit trees
and flowering shrubs. It commands one of tht
most beautiful views of the Bay to be fount
anywhere along the shore. A very desirabh
location.
There is also for sale a Saratoga sidehill plow
—largest size—a two-horse steel shovel, and
two-wheeled ox cart, with oak body and su
perior pair of wheels; a medium sized yoke
; The last mentioned have been but little usee
and are as good as new. Will be sold cheap.
For further particulars inquire of

northern district of Massachusetts.

Health
Keeps

the

Hair from
Falling Out

Falling hair is due to lack of
nourishment at the HaAr
Roots and often to an exces#
of dandruff on the
scalp
Hay’s

Hatr

E. D.

27tf
!

JEASTERN^STEAMSHIP

Health

Used regularly, invigorates
Hair roots, cleanses the
scalp
of dandruff, and in this
way
stops falling hair end stimu.
la e3 a healthy growth.
*'I thought of writing you
Borne time ago about the
truly
remarkable results I have
obtained from the liberal use
of Hay's Hatr Health.
I have only words of praise
for such a wonderful remed3r.
M3' hair began to fall out at
a vary early age.
Hay's Hair
Health, in a very short time,
covered
my scalp with a

a
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Emery A. Sprague and Rosie G.
Sprague, both of Waldo, in the County of Walao ana state oi

A.M.

4 50

8 00
A.M.

12 50
5 30

A.M.

10 00

05

1 20

9 50

4 10
12 20

7

A.M.

Waterviile.

Bangor.

7 15
6 45

p. M.
Denton.

top

Clinton.

7 28
8 25
8 44
8 52
,9 00
9 15
,9 25
,9 35
9 40

Burnham, depart.
Unity.

Thorndike.
Knox.
Brooks.
Waldo.

Citypoint.

,1)55
10 04
10 25
10 50
11 00
*11 10
11 30
,11 40
,11 50
11 55

445
4 25
a 40
4 59
07
t
15

30
,5 40
,5 5)
5 55

Belfast, arrive.
tF'lag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest, via all routes for sale by L. J. Sanborn
Agent. Belfast.
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President & General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

KETUKS

90 Cents
May '13

to

September

39.

■

|
I

ORRIN J. DICKEY.
Business Manager.

dye.

MOODY, DRUGGIST

3 15
1 58

p.M.
3 15
3 20
+3 30
3 4"
3 54
4 00
4 03
4 25
5 41
5 50
6 CO
5 55

ON S TEAMERS BELFAST and CAMDEN

w

$1 and 50c* bottles, at druggists

Portland. 11 05

p. M.
12 05
tl2 10
+12 20
12 32
+12 41
12 50
12 58
1 20

EVERY THURSDAY

3

Send 2c for books “The Care of the Hair and
Skm.
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N» J..
U. S. A., and Toronto, Can.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

R. H.

COMPANY

BELFAST TO
IT

splcodi^rowtho.^
Phenix, R. I."
Is not

BURD, West Medford, Mass.

Co.,

On and after June 2 \ 1910, trains connecting at Burnham and Waterviile with through
trains for and from Bangor, Waterviile, Portland and Boston will run as follows:

FliOM

For Sale

Hall,

Rugg
thing during the summer. The regular
The Bird farm at Little River, with an old- Waldo .i7 10
departments are summery and happy, the
fashioned cottage house and large barn. There Brooks. 7 22
R.
21.
Providence,
Rev.
Dr.
t7 34
I., July
are about fifty acres of
Life is made worth the living for many a fashions are particularly fetching,and the
land, divided into till- Knox
7 40
Henry W. Rugg, grand master of the age, pasture and woodland, with a lot of old Thorndike.
tired housewife by the delicious, refreshing cookery is cool to even read about.
grand encampment of Knights Templar growth timber—pine, spruce and hemlock—and Unity. 7 48
and strengthening Three Crow Jamaica Ginger.
The August Everybody’s Magazine is of the United States and
arrive.
Burnham,
10
grand master several acres of young growth and some hard Clinton. 88 28
It gently stimulates and invigorates, drawing a fortunate combination of delightful of Masons of Rhode
W’ood. The land is smooth, level, free from
Island, died at his stone
Benton. 8 38
and very easy to cultivate. It has a
the blood from the head and centering it at the summer fiction with articles of wide in- home here late today, of a
complication shore frontage
Bangor. 11 35
on the Bay of one-third of r
of diseases. He was a trustee and secrestomach, quieting the nerves and promoting terest and true importance. In fiction,
8 44
all
of
which
is
most
mile,
desirable for cottage Waterviile.
Osbourne opens the magazine with tary of the
Lloyd
of
Tufts
corporation
digestion.
college, lots. It has been called one of the most beauone of his most delightful love stories,
which conferred the degree of doctor of tiful spots on the Maine coast.
Portland. 11 50
GINGER FRAPPE,
Boston. 340
Also a small cottage on the Northport side ol
“Detty the Detrimental.” Harry Allyn divinity upon him in 1878, and was well
This is a most delicious, cooling, satisfying writes a humorous
boy-and-tramp story, known as a Universalist minister. He Little River, known as the “Bird’s Nest.” The
TO BELFAST
and healthful hot weather drink. Some crack- j Juliet Wilbor Tompkins offers a strong was a 33d
lot
contains
an acre and a half of land, with e
degree Mason and a honorary | row of nineteen
P.M.
trees
the
ed ice, sugar, half a teaspoonful of Three Crow and simple story of married life, and member of the supreme council of the
large maple
along
Boston. 7 30
road. The

afternoon program varies
intends taking up the
e afternoon
teaching folk whistles kept up their weird sounds all formed into an organization like a coms< girls who are
pany of infantry, with the “Special
capable of
i"k a number of the older night, causing much alarm among the River-to-River Dragged Road Commistin the Swedish, Ger- passengers and many were up and dressed sioner” as captain.
He hac! his squads
h and other folk dances.
There were strung out along the road, and upon the
ready for emergencies.
had some training along
word from Secretary Eichinger started
boats passing us all the time and the boat
and are of much assistthem to work dragging the highway.
rvisor as leaders. After stopped altogether a number of times. The haughty owner of an automobile,
games are played and One boat came within fifty feet of us, and perforce, hitched a drag behind his car
placed at the disposal of it was a very thrilling experience as we and got to work. It did not take long to
establish the fact that a motor-car could
for the afternoon may
were liable to be struck at any moment.
drag after a rain from eight to ten miles
in
the
About
nine
the
fog lifted, of the highway in an hour, thus leaving
morning
•lain street playgrounds,
the direction of the asso- the sun shone out, and it was clear and the road in excellent condition.
is not a charitable insti- beautiful as we steamed into Boston harWhen the feminine portion of the comy poor children are given
it is hoped that all in
will use the grounds.
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FOR TIRED HOUSEWIVES-

a

fatal

Ol-U

summer

Jamaica Ginger.
Jamaica Ginger.

glass, to which he consented.
After the glass was emptied he dashed it

IIJUIC

title in every

Find comfort and strength in Three Crow
Be sure you get Three Crow

she should drink what remain-

U1C

Time Number” and it lives up to that

THE MENTALLY OVERWORKED.

ed in her

i

|

%

i mind and he is one of the most perseverand thorough men that I know. He
The August American Magazine is an ing
must master every subject that
achievement in periodical publishing. In simply
he pursues. He is a strong scholar in
the first place, being a fiction number,
mathematics and in the sciences.
He
it contains some of the best stories that
has as good judgment as any man that I
;
have
in a
in

and notice how it improves the appetite
and digestion—but be sure you get Three Crow
Jamaica Ginger.

Conn., Republican.]
j to the floor in a very angry manner. The
! which has been estab-sociated charities in the I lady then gave him a lecture he will not
front of the New England soon forget. There is a very good class
M.e corner of South Main of colored people at Pine Bluff.
I was
ty streets was opened last told that the laws of North Carolina are
i
ng and is now in full swing.
!
and breaking and enter;• doubt in the mind of any very stringent,
city that the location is ing is punished by death.
a visit to the place will
Southern Pines, Pinehurst and Aberce him to the
contrary,
are all accessable by the Seaboard
after Miss Hills, the deen
Southern Pines and
ived on the scene there air line railway.
ixty children romping to Pinehurst are very beautiful winter recontent on the grounds, sorts. Pinehurst is much more exclusive
ver 200 were present and
than Southern Pines. There are sani•» is increasing every day. ]
that there will be an aver- | tariums there and no one need be associof upwards of 300 from ; ated with tuberculous patients, although

e.;.

“The Ramrodders.”

day

store and ordered soda. The clerk

drug

refused to serve the maid, and the

Miss Alice A. Hills.

»

jaiu,

j

a

Kin V.

iuc

that it affords dense shade for

drink ice water unless Three Crow Jamaica
; away in the early morning.
Ginger has been added. Three Crow Jamaica
The old custom of drawing the color i
Ginger quickens the circulation, centers the
line is still strictly observed, even in the j blood at the stomach and
promotes digestion.
; new small places.
I was told of an inci- ; A timely dose after a chill will prevent sumdent that occured during my stay. A mer ills and break up a cold. Be sure you get
northern lady and a colored maid entered Three Crow Jamaica Ginger, always healthful.

1
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m

j
j

a

There

N.V/1

Clicquot Club Co.
Millis.

y

lift*

in

FRANK H. THURSTON.

yard. The aged host and hostgreeted me very pleasantly, and after
W flUiN ICE W AiLK IS oAr E.
being seated I caught a glimpse of a
When Three Crow Jamaica Ginger has been
long
appeared
any magazine
small pitcher, which the host informed
VMJO,
-IIJJ
added, with sugar to taste. Be sure to get
me was for small change as a compenures
in
the magazine are excellently balThree Crow Jamaica Ginger. It breaks up I
sation for relating the old, old story of
anced. Thirdly, and perhaps its most atsummer colds and chills, too.
tractive feature, are the many colored
civil war days, when Gen. Kilpatrick and
HOT WEATHER ADVICE.
pictures and decorations throughout the
men remained there over night on their I
issue. The publishers have been lavish
A chill from exposure to night air or sudden
to
told
Richmond.
The
way
good people
in this respect and as a result of their
retard cirme they were much alarmed at the ap- : change of temperature will often
total efforts, they have brought out an
culation
summer
and
colic.
digestion, causing
exceptionally attractive am! excellently
proach of cavalry but were assured that
The shock to the system from drinking ice edited magazine.
no harm would be done them.
The host,
water often produces the same effect. That’s
The August issue of the Woman’s
however, led his horses to the swamp in
why it has repeatedly been written never to Home Companion is called ‘‘The Good
hopes to save them, but they were carried

SARSAPARILLA

by the best

dwelling

condition.

iciniuir

wuuutruui

large

historic

ess

BLOOD ORANGE
and LEMON SODA
Si lii

ct

an

dilapidated

the whole

Clicquot beyerage*:

BEER
ROOT BEER

|

which is

on

somewhat

hay fever and asthma.

.Bring disc unfort and misery to. many people
j but Foley’s Honey and Tar give ease and com- The New Principal oi Colebrook, N. H.,
Academy.
fort to the Buffering ones. It relieves the congestion in the head and throat and is soothing
At a meeting of the school board held
and healing. None genuine but Foley s Honey last week. Mr. Frank H. Thurston was
and Tar in the yellow package. Sold by all elected principal of Colebrook Academy.
Mr. Thurston is a graduate of Bates ColDruggists.
lege, Lewiston, Maine, in the class of
1906. Since graduating from college he
Notes.
and
News
has held two very important positions in
Literary
which he was very successful. During
he
Margaret Deland is now at her country the first two years after
digestion, besides instantly relieving cramps home, Kennebunkport, Maine, where she was sub-master of Maine graduating
Central Instiand pains and speedily checking all formB of is
the
last
tute
of
revising
summer
a
school of
Pittsfield, Maine,
spending the
She nas been more than 200 students. He left there
summer ills. For summer colds, chills, indi- chapters of a new novel.
gestion, bowel troubles, weakness, nervous- working steadily on it for three years. to accept the position of sub-master of
Mrs. Deland this year has added sleeping Staten Island Academy at New Brighness and
sleeplessness during hot weather, for in
the open air to her summer scheme of ton, New York.
In this position his
change of water, food, climate and fatigue in- combined
rest and work.
salary has been repeatedly raised in
separable from travel, and a hundred every
order
to retain his services.
William Dean Howells is now in Europe
day ills, Three Crow Jamaica Ginger is of
Mr. Thurston is a mature man, thirtypriceless value. Besides, it’s always healthful. with his daughter, and will travel until three years of age, is five
feet nine
was to sail a
he
autumn.
time
At
the
We say it again, be sure you get Three Crow
inches in height and weighs nearly two
few weeks ago some unfinished proofhundred
Jamaica Ginger; there is no other “just as
He
is
of
athletic
pounds.
build
correcting remained. So Mr. Howells and has a very strong
good” and no honest dealer will try to make
personality. Duran extra stateroom aboard ship
engaged
his college days he was a leading
you take a cheap, worthless substitute.
which he used as a workshop during the ing
foot-ball player and is competent as an
voyage. His vacation abroad last sum- athletic coach and director
IN WATERMELON DAYS.
in base-ball,
mer resulted in “Seven English Cities,”
basket-ball, track work and foot-ball.
Fortify yourself with a timely dose of Three a book of travel sketches.
In
he
showed
decided
college
ability as
Crow Jamaica Ginger, and then you take no
Holman Day has given himself up to a an athlete.
chances with summer colic. Instant relief for
now that his new novel, “The
Mr. Thurston, President
holiday
Concerning
cramps] and pains, and speedy cure for bowel Ramrodders,” is out. Mr. Day bought George C. Chase of Bates College wrote
ills.
a fast
forty-five-foot auxiliary yacht this in part as follows in answer to a letter
SWITCHEL.
spring, among whose attractions are a asking for information: “There is not
cabin
and comfortable living, sleep- the slightest doubt that Mr. F. H. ThursSwitchel is an old and favorite hot weather snug
and eating quarters.
During the ton would be a highly desirable man for
drink with farmers, because of its healthful- ing,
middle of the summer Mr. Day will the principalship of the academy. He is
and
drink
it
if
would
instead
ness,
city folks
cruise with a party of friends, making a power with boys and young men. He
of ice water there would be fewer summer ills.
Portland;his base of supplies. Trips to is as true, conscientious, industrious and
Take two teaspoonfuls of molasses, water and that city and along the “Gulf of Maine,” devoted a man as I know. I wish we had
a half teaspoonful
of genuine Three Crow as it is called, will take the party over the money to secure him for a new posiJamaica Ginger, and it’s ready. Take it every many of the scenes of Mr. Day’s novel, j tion at Bates. He has a good, vigorous
of the most
Aside from over-ripe fruits,
frequent causes of sudden stomach ills, colic
and indigestion is exposure to a chill—it may
be during a drive in the night air, or by unexThe chill
pected change of temperature.
causes suspension of circulation and digestion
and should be guarded against by a timely cup
of Three Crow Jamaica Ginger tea. It quickens the circulation, warms the
extremities,
centers the blood at the stomach and promotes
one

Dr. John Stevens,
MIXER BLOCK, MAIN STREET.

SPECIALTY—Diseases

of

the

Eye,

Ear, Throat and Nose.

Maine, Dy tneir mortgage deed
dated the twenty-second day of April, A. D.
j 1904, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 252, Page 402, conveyed to me, the undersigned, certain lots and parcels of land, with
the buildings thereon, situated in said Waldo,
being the same real estate described in the following deeds, to wit: Deed of Rufus B. Allyn
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.
to John F. Brown and Winthrop Ellis, dated
January 16, 1847, and recorded in Waldo RegOffice hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.
istry of Deeds, Book 58, Page 51; deed of John
F. Brown to Winthrop Ellis, dated March 27,
F.veniugs I shall be at my residence. 21
1847, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Court Street, to answer calls.
Book 59, Page 117; deed of heirs of Albert F.
Office telephone call, 256, ring 11.
Nickerson, deceased, to Winthrop Ellis, dated
House telephone call 32, ring 22.
May 28, 1849, and recorded in Waldo Registry
of Deeds, Book 65, Page 380; deed of Samuel
Kingsbury to Winthrop Ellis, dated September
28, 1857, and recorded in Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 120, Page 362; deed of Manoah
Ellis to Winthrop Ellis, dated February 26,1867,
and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
The Grocers, Marketmen and Dry Good;
221,
Page 137; deed of Edmuna Bassick to Winj
throp Ellis, dated March 15, 1870, and recorded stores have agreed upon the observance o
in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 149, Page
holidays as follows: They will close for half :
331; deed of Winthrop Ellis to Charles W. Ellis, day Memorial Day; on the 4th of July all day
dated March 26, 1898, and recorded in Waldo Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas wil
20tf
Registry of Deeds, Book 251, Page 442; deed of close all day.
Charles W. Ellis to Emery A. Sprague and
Rosie G. Sprague, dated April 18, 1904, and reRegistry of Deeds, Book 274,
j corded in toWaldo
which deeds reference is hereby
Page 34;
made for a more particular description; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
AUGUST 16, 17, 18, 1910.
breach of the condition thereof I claim a fore: closure of said mortgage.
i For information, apply to
this
sixth
of
Dated
day
July, A. D. 1910.
ORRIN J. DICKEY.
CHARLES A. McKINLEY.
D. & M.
3w28
Belfast, Maine.
.W

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAY SERVICE
STEAMERS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Leave Belfast at 5 p. m., daily, Xorthport
June 20th to September 12th, inclusive! for
Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport,
Winterport and
Bangor, at 7.30 a. m., or on arrival of steamer
from Boston, daily.
KETl'KMXG
Leave Boston, daiiy at 5.00 p. m.
Leave Rockland, daily at 5.15 a. m., or on arrival of steamer from Boston.
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast, Maine.

BURGESS

S. W. Johnson, M.D. PRINTINGOFFICE
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, BELEAST.

ELIZABETH M. BURGESS.
Successor lo

Holiday Closing

BELFAST FAIR

j
! DEMOCRAIIC CLASS

CONVENTION?

The Democratic Class Convention of the
representative class comprising the towns of
Belmont, Lincolnville, Liberty, Morrill, Northport, Palermo and Searsmont, will be held at
the office of the selectmen of said Searsmont
on Saturday, August 6, 1910, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
representative to the seventy-fifth legislature.
Also to choose a class committee and to transact any other business that may properly come
before said convention.
Each town will be entitled to three delegates
and one additional delegate for every twentyfive votes cast for the Democratic candidate for
A FEW SHORT WEEKS
Governor in 1908, and one additional delegate
Mr. J. S. Bartell, Edwardsville, III., writes: “/ for the fraction of thirteen or more in excess.
few months ago my kidneys became congeste<
The basis of representation will apportion
I had severe backache and pain across the kid
delegates as follows: Belmont 5, Lincolnville 9,
Pills
and
Kidney
promptly
hips. Foley
neys
Liberty 7, Morrill 5, Northport 6, Palermo 6,
cured my backache and corrected the action o:
Searsmont 7.
my kidneys. This was brought about after nr
Vacancies can only be filled by a resident
using them for only a few short weeks and
of the town where such vacancies exist.
I can cheerfully recommend them.” Sold by al 1
Per order of class committee.
A. W. LEONARD, Secretary.
j Druggists.

Se

con

ci-iiam I

goods of every de
scription. Furni
tine, bedding, car
pets, stoves, etc
Antique furnitur
a specialty. If yoi
have anything t<
sell drop me 1
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast

Boot and Shoe !

3ml8

L. E. McMAHAN.

W.

Burgess.

JOB PRINTING.
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

A SPECIALTY

Cut Flowers
FOR

SALE

APPLY TO

MISS ALICE M.

DUFFIE,

27 Charles Strett. 8elfast‘

tflS

Hotel for Sale,
The hotel known as the “Manor Inn," situated in the village of Frankfort, Maine, is for
sale at a bargain. Fifteen hundred dollars in
repairs made in 1908-9. Fine stand for busiCall on or write
ness.

20tf

E. P. TREAT, Frankfort, Me." 5

Dr. W.

cTubBEY;

DENTIST,
92

MAIN

STREET,

BELFAST, MAINE

TELEPHONE

REPAIRING.
I have bought the boot and shoe repairinj
business of Richard Ellingwood, 131 Main St.
opposite the postoffice, and am ready to attenc
to all work in that line at the old stand. Reason
able prices and satisfaction guaranteed.

George

PROPRIETOR.

223-3

WANTED
good capable woman as assistant at the
Girls’ Home, Belfast, Me. Must be a good
cook. Apply at the Home or to the secretary,
A

24tf

MRS. E. L. BRACKETT,
35 Spring Street.

SEARSPORT.
Clifton Webber of Belfast called
in town last week.

on

Mr. Wingate F. Cram of Bangor
Sunday with his family.

relatives

was

in

town

Mr. John B. Black has been confined to the
house the past week by illness.
Mrs. Marian Tyler of Boston is spending
few weeks at the Crosby homestead.

a

Mrs. Jennie B. Myers is visiting her sister,
Mrs. A. L. Mosman, on Pike avenue.
Miss Fannie E. Smith visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Warren in Bucksport last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George L* Hammons of Chiwere in town Saturday calling on friends.

cago

Mr. Robert Mclntire of Houlton is the guest
of his niece, Mrs. Chester Lombard, on Main

Dodges’ Corner. Mrs. Charles E. Hills and
three children of South Natick, Mass., arrived
last Thursday and will spend the summer a1
the Mathews camp, where they will be joined
by Dr. Hill and Miss Marian later....Fred E
Stinson launched a fine motor boat last Saturday evening, “The Winnifred,” that he ordered
from the west.

The cottages at Fort Point are now mostly
opened for the season, but some of the custom*
cummer guests are absent this year. Mr.
*®d Mrs. Charles A. Soden and family are
•®ong the number. The Sanford houses are
still unopened—an unusual thing, at they have
been occupied for many summers by their New
York proprietors.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Mra.

Sophronim Snow

of

Bangor was

in town

recently calling on friends. She left Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Curtis

Cf Boston

are

the

guests of Mr. Crawford^S. Treat, West Main
street.

Mr. and Mra. H. L. Hopkins and son
George
up to Bangor in their automobile Monday
for the day.

~Canton

Pallas No. 4, Patriarch Militant, I. O
O. F. of Belfast, will hold a Canton ball at Penobscot Park, Searsport, Thursday evening
Committee of arrangements
August 4th.
Austin J. Fernald, Orrin J. Dickey of Belfast
and M. A. Cook of Searsport. The brigadiei
general of the department of Maine will be ir
attendance in full uniform. Tickets for th<
ball are now on sale at M. A. Cook’s.

Miss Mae Donahoe left Monday for Bangor
after a two weeks’ visit with Dr. and Mrs. G.
A. Stevens, Church street.

Mrs. George W. Burkett of Somerville,
Mass., was the guest Monday of Miss Emma
M. Hichborn, West Main street.

was

I

muc! ■
■

But we have yet to hear of a person leaving our store
disappoint
ed at the shoes we are offering at ONE DOLLAR.
Right the reverse
for people have actually got excited (and it is
mighty hard work t
get up a buying excitement in Belfast) at the values in nice
8
shoes that could be had for the small sum of a DOLLAR Bill.

Monday night!
Monday a quiet wedding

played Wednesday, July 20th, a
Mosman Park, between Searsport and a nin<
street.
Mrs. F. H. Cousens and daughter, Miss Susie
composed of Belfast and Northport players
Henry McLean, the architect of the Carver The game went eleven innings, the Tigers win A., were in Bucksport, to attend to dental
Memorial library, was in town last week on
ning by a score of 2 to 1. Havener of the loca 1 work, for Mra. C., last Friday.
business.
teamjstruck out twenty-three men, while John | Mrs. J. L. Lancaster left Tuesday to join her
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Pettee arrived last son of the
visito|s was close behind with four husband for the summer in New London, Conn.,
Friday from Great Barrington, Mass., return- teen strike outs.
where Mr. L. is engaged in building.
ing Sunday.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist churcl
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Whitcomb of
season

Rel

Is what everybody is saying about the
D I N S M O
Store’s Famous DOLLAR SHOE sale. That good
dependabi
shoes could be sold at ON E DOLLAR a pair was too
*
for most people to believe, and we don’t blame them.

8till more fun!” Character sketches in costume
®dd to the amusing features of this monologises program in which humor and pathos are
blended closely. This will be followed by a
social dance. Refreshments will be on sale
during the evening. “Keep your eye on the
date,” and don’t miss this entertainment next

Mrs. A. C. Treat went to Bangor last Saturday, returning Monday. She had the privilege
of hearing Pres. Taft’s address.

One of the hottest base ball games of tin

“delighted!

Remember the entertainment in Denslow
Hall, Monday evening, August 1st, by Mr. Edward H. Frye of Boston. “Fun, more fun, and

ran

occurred at the
residence of Capt. and Mrs. Horace M. Griffin,
Middle street, when their second daughter.
Miss Edith, was united in marriage with Dr.
George Foster in the presence of the family
and near relatives. The ceremony was im-

I
I

I

lookin! ■

Now there are only Three Days more of this wonderful
pressively performed by Rev. A. A. Smith,
who used the single ring service. The young
shoe sale. While of course the enormous sale of the
past week ha
Orono are couple left immediately amidst showers of
made big inroads in our stock, YOU WILL NOT BE
The Misses Gardener of Chicago are the will give their midsummer sale and entertain
| visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Marston, rice, confetti and old shoes, to take the steamguests of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sargent on Pros- ment in Union Hall Thursday, August 4th ! Church street. They arrived Saturday.
er at Fort Point for a brief tour, their destiin selections, for we have filled up the
There will be a large display of goodies in thi
pect street.
“gaps” with values,
Miss Emma May Hichborn of Searaport was nation being unknown. A long and prosperous
are even greater than we have offered
Mr. Charles E. Adams, who has been confin- afternoon and in the evening the short an<
life
is
anything,
heartily wished for
voyage together
in town Monday. ;the guest of her grandmother,
before.
Here
ed to the house by illness the past two weeks, laughable farce, “Zerubbabel’s Second Wife.’
these people by the numerous friends of the
Mrs. Robert Hichborn, Wrest Main street.
some
is
favorib
who
a
Mr.
James
great
Bradbury,
is able to be out.
bride in her native town.
Mrs. Elden Shute returned Saturday from
with Searsport people, will give readings ant
Mrs. Ida Baker, who has been visiting her
Master Stanley Wardwell, only child of Mr.
a two weeks’ visit with Capt. S. in New York,
Mrs. Prudence Putnam will also read. Solo: I
to
returned
and Mrs. J. H. Wardwell, Morse avenue, celefather, Capt. George Field,
Friday
the
and
of
his
during
discharging
loading
will be rendered by Mrs. Janie Curtis Knee
brated his tenth birthday anniversary July
Walthata, Mass.
vessel.
land, A. M. Kane, and whistling solos by Mrs
19th, from 2 to 5 p. m., by entertaining a party
WORTH $1.75
has
been
in
the
blackW.
who
Davis,
Henry
Capt. Louis La Verge of New York was the of
William Goodell. Remember the date, Augus
thirty-five schoolmates at his home. Music,
smith business in Mechanic’s Hollow, moved 4th.
guest of Capt. J. French Hichborn for two days
and refreshments—the latter consisting >
Monday to Belfast.
! last week, leaving Friday for Bangor, en route games
of ice cream, cake,
Capt. A. T. W hittier returned home Saturday for home.
peanuts, oranges, bananas :
Mrs. Abbie F. Carver of Brookline, Mass., arfrom New York, having retired from the com
and chocolate drops—amused these children
rived last week and is the guest of Mrs. B. F.
Mrs. Frank E. West of Milo visited her
WORTH $1.50
mand of the ship Aryan, the last wooden shij
until, weary with pleasures and eating of those j
Pendleton in Park.
Old sweets! dear to the
mother, Mrs. David Berry, last week.
built in the United States and the last active
juvenile palate, they wan- ;
j
There will be a dance in Union Hall tomor- ; commander of a full-rigged ship hailing fron 'schoolmates and acquaintances welcome her in dered
homeward, filled with delightful memo- I
row, Friday, evening with music by Larsen’s
must
inese
Searsport, which has furnished in the pas
eiijuyauie auernuuu.
orchestra of Bangor.
Mrs. Celia S. Small arrived from Boston Fri- little friends generously remembered their
seventy-six years one hundred and fifty com
WORTH FROM $1.50 TO
manders of full-rigged ships. In the year 1881 » day and is at this writing, Monday, the guest young host with many gifts appropriate to the
Miss Annie Morrow of Boston is in town for
a few weeks, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
thirty-six of her captains were in command o: of the Misses Emma and Nellie Hichborn, occasion and it was a joyous day for all.
Davis on Main street.
full-rigged ships which was one tenth of all o: West Main street.
the full rigged ships, sailing under the Ameri
Mr. H. Vincinte Bo6ca of Cambridge, Mass.,
Mrs. Nellie Brown, who has been the guest
Is there any other seaport town ii 1 is the
guest of the Misses Hichborn on Church
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Whittum, left Satur- can flag.
FOR FLETCHER’S
WORTH FROM $1.50 TO $2.00
the United States that can equal thi6 record
street for a few weeks. He arrived Sunday
day for Waltham, Mass.
The first Searsport ship-master was Capt. Jere
morning by steamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Carr of Orono were
miah Sweetser, Sr., who had the ship Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Lancaster and daughter LIBERTY.
in town Sunday and Monday, guests of Mrs.
Leeds of 379 tons built for him at Prospec
Mrs. Angie Cotton of Newton, Mass, is
of Bangor were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Susan Carr on Elm street.
Marsh in 1834. The full-rigged ship is becom
John E. Lancaster, East Main street, over Sun- spending the summer with her sister, Mrs. C.
Mrs. Annie Parsons and daughter Catherine
Three
of
the
B. Brown.Dr. G. R. Berry of Hamilton, N.
ing a thing
past.
day, leaving Monday.
of Lewiston are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
1
who is spending the summer here, recently
Y.,
A report of the church fete and sale lastweel
Mr. and Mrs. Blaisdell of Dexter spent SunSweetser for a few weeks.
visited his old home at Sumner, Me.Mrs.
in aid of the Second Congregational churcl
day with his sister and husband, Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Prescott of Chelsea
J. W. Clough and grandchildren are visiting in
E.
C
Mrs.
on
the
6th
will be found
page.
G. A. Stevens, Church street. They will come
Branch Mills, Me.Mary D. Brown is acting
Mass., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Pike and members of the society wish to extern ^
More
later for a longer tarry.
Webber on the Belfast road.
as clerk in the post office during the summer.
their thanks to all who responded so generously
j
|
Mr. Leander Catlin and daughter, Miss Ethel,
ALWAYS YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU
....E. S. Mitchell is spending a week’s vaca- j
Miss Mildred E. Bowen arrived Sunday from in money and gifts, both for the remember
WANT IT.
of Boston arrived by Sunday’s steamer to visit j
! tion in Vermont, the guest of Dr. Darling of
Boston and is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ance table and to the general fund. The enter
his
sister
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
N.
husband,
tainment proved the crowning feature of th(
G. A. Bowen, on Main street.
j Belfast. The trip was made in the latter’s
Treat, West Main street.
i auto.Mr. Guy Sterling and Miss Kathleen !
attention whicl
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacDougall arrived day, as was shown by the keen
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Loud left Tuesday for j Sterling of Carratunk, Me. are guests this ;
was so well ren
Thursday from Auburn, N. Y. and are at the the audience gave as each part
Hampden. Mr. L. was on his way to northern week of Miss Georgia Knowlton at the Uneeda
dered. The violin solos by the two young boys
Searsport House for the summer.
SHORTHAND
Maine, where he will engage in his duties as a Rest cottage on Green island.Miss Mary K. j
and Clifton Havener, mos
Stanley
Cay
ting,
|
Henry A. Webber of Beverly, Mass,, was in !
USi
civil engineer on a new line of railroad.
of Hyde Fark, Mass, is in town for the i
that violinists are born, no
Savey
proved
TELEGRAPHY
certainly
J
town Sunday and Monday, the guest of Mrs.
E" F"EE °f
Miss Anne Kittredge delighted he
made.
M. J. Goodere with her son, Master season.Howard Staples is in Union looking
Mrs.
INDIVIDUAL
TEL.
INSTRUCTION
830 BANGOR
Kate Wallnuit on Union street.
CHARGE
hearers with her juvenile readings, and re
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